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THE BOCK THAT defeats 
Alberta in the ninth round of 
the Canadian Curling Cham­
pionship Thursday sits well- 
guarded behind a thoughtful 
, Ron Nbrthcott; above. Mem­
bers of the Ontario rink look 
over die rocks guarding tile 
winning stone and eventually 
added another guard to the 
collection. Nbrtiicott tried to 
raise, with his -final shot but 
missed to lose 9-8. Lower 
picture, Dr. Don Gilbert, 
right,: the Ontario skip,, re^ 
ceived congratulations from 
Nprtiicott after the game. The 
, loss was Alberta’s, first.
(Courier idioto)
BAKER, Calif. (AP) — An au­
tomobile which crossed oyer the 
nledian: into , ttie Wong side of 
the highway, collided head-on 
with a Greyhound bus Thursday 
on Interstate 15 in the Mojave 
Desert, killing M persons.
“The bus was jpassing another 
vehicle when the car came in 
sight,’’: said Jim Aimer, whose 
car was just ahead of the 1^ 
“ The bus driver couldn’t get 
back into the right lanpv Then it 
happened. All I . saw was dirt 
flying in the air, and explosion, 
flames and smoke.”
The bus, which carried 32 pas­
sengers, fell. onto its side bn the 
median of the divided highway 
and caught fire. Twelye persons
were injured, including bus diiv- 
er Kenneth Burkhardt; Whose 
leg was broken.
California highway patrol offi­
cers said they believed the auto 
driver . was thrown under the 
bus and killed! Apparently there 
was only one person in ; the car, 
officers said.
SDRyiYQR TELLS 
• Edward Wilkerson, ;28, bf 
North Hollywood, who escaped 
froiJi the burning bus, said from 
liis“ hospital bed: “ The flames 
just kept getting bigger p d  big­
ger and just ■ kept burning and
By BON ALLER'TON 
Courier Ctty‘Editor
They came to see an upset, 
which ptobably wbuid haye 
forced, 'a playoff; but Alberta 
pulled the game but in the last 
end and rah its record to M , 
with a 10-9 victory over Mani­
toba in Kelowna today,:
For a while Alberta appeared 
headed for its second upset loss 
in a row, particularly after 
Manitoba stole bnb in the 11th 
end, tb lead 9*8 coming home. 
But ̂ b e r ta  skip Ron Nprthcott 
. came t^ u g h  as he has all 
week, witĥ  a clutch! draw shot, 
to alrnbst clinch the 1968 Cana­
dian Curling Championship.
Alberta’s . last game, begin­
ning at 2:30 p.m. today,- was
burning. 'The people that were against Nbrtherh Ontarib, with 
left inside just didn’t have a [only one win in nine starts, 
chance.” Manitoba drew great crowc 
response for good shbts, as 
many people. appeared eager to 
see Alberta upset again and 
forced into a playoff with Sask­
atchewan, in second place with
a 7-2 record going into the final 
draw. ■
in other games in the second 
last draw. Nova Scotia ended' 
New Brunswick’s five -game 
winning streak. With an 8-7 win; 
B.C. gave up three in the last 
end, losing 11-8 to Ontario; 
Prince Edward Island hammer­
ed Northern Ontario 14-5 and 
Saskatchewan came bn strong 
in the last two ends to beat 
Newfoundland 9-3.
The crowd was by far the best 
of the three morning draws, 
although the attendance figure 
was not released, pending a de­
tailed check of crowds through 
the first 10 draws. : v
‘"The ice is real keen now,** 
said Ron Northcott, still shak­
ing his head moments after his 
close win over Manitoba.
Alberta spotted Manitoba one 
in the first end but came back 
quickly to lead 3-1 after three. 
The rinks traded two enders 
and Alberta led 5-3 after the 
blanked sixth.
Opposition Quick To Roast
s
OTTAWA (CP) — The opposi­
tion lost no time in opening fire 
on Finance Minister Sharp in 
I the Comihons Thursday night 
after he intrbduced a resolution 
proposing a thrce-per-cent sur­
tax on personal and corporation 
income taxes. .
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
the government failed to 
juflify the measures.
< He could not see how they 
'were any different in principle 
from the flve-per-cent surtax re­
jected Feb. 19 in an 84-to-82 vote 
that precipitated a parliamen­
tary crisis.
C;olin Cameron (NDP—Nanai- 
ino-Cowlchan--Tho Islands) said 
the government has failed to 
deal effectively with low pro­
ductivity, the main yardstick of 
currency stability.
Tbe minister told the Cont- 
mons 2,400,000 of Canhda’s 6,- 
600,000 taxpayers will not be af­
fected by the new surtax.
For taxpayers with incomes 
of $7,000 a year, the new, tax will 
amount to $14 a year for a mar­
ried person with two depend­
ents, $18 for a married person 
with no dependents, and $25 for 
single taxpayers.
On - corporation p ro fits,the  
new taxes will raise the rate to 
48.41 frbm 47 per cent on profits 
above $35,000 a year, and to 
18..54 from 18 per cent on profits 
under $35,000.
Earlier ih the day, Mr. Sharp 
told the Commons—Canada has 
been completely exempted from 
the operation of the U.S. bal- 
ance-of-payments , proigranv af­
fecting capital movements.
He also announced Canada 
has made arrangements for an 
additional $900,000,000 U.S. in 
standby credits to support its 
foreign exchange reserves.
C um m ings priso n  f a r m ,
Ark. (AP) — Prison Supt. 
Thomas 0. Murton, the outspo- 
ken penologist brought to Arkan­
sas one year ago to institute re­
form in a much-maligned prison 
system, was fired 'Thursday 
night effective immediately by 
the state board of correction, 
apparently on orders, from Gov. 
Winthrop Rockefeller.
’The board named V i c t o r  
Urban, the current director of 
* pardons and paroles in Arkan­
sas, to replace Murton as super­
intendent of the Arkansas prison 
system
The turmoil surrounding Mu^ 
ton has been boiling for severs' 
weeks with Rockefeller criUcl*' 
Ing him for bringing bad public­
ity in the state and turning
1 Cummins prison farm into “ •ldoahow.-”«»Murtoa!a....uneMrth  ̂
Ing of three human skeletons at 
Cummins Jan, 29 focasrd nation­
al attention on the Arkansas 
prison system,
Rockefeller sent a letter to 
|l the five members of the tx>ard 
of correction Monday night in 
which hie said he had “reluctant­
ly" concluded that Murton's 
Continuing association with the
Krisen system waa not In the cst interest erf the slate or of 
— BiFpnBMTTWfftin irfi ^
Rhodesia Plans 
More Hangings
SALISBURY (Reuters) -r- The 
Rhodesian government today 
was reported prepni^lng a new 
series of execution)! of African 
criminals despite a world outcry 
after the hanging Wednesday of 
three Negro mpitiercra.
A well-placed prison source 
said there would not be any 
more executions thlg week, but 
observers pointed out that, be­
fore Rhodesia declared its inde­
pendence in 1985, Wednesday al­
ways Is the day for executions.
CiMADA'B mon-MIII
Kamleofia. Victoria  H
Jo h n   .................... 4
OTTAWA (CP) — A sharp ex- 
hange improvement with the 
U.S. forced Canada’s balance- 
of-payments deficit on current 
account in 1967, down to .$425,- 
000,000, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistlqs reported Thursday.
The new deficit level covering 
transactions in goods and serv:
: ces between Canada and other 
countries was the best perform­
ance since 1964, when the figure 
was almost the same.
DBS said the $712,000,000 de­
cline in the deficit from 1966 
was “derived entirely” from 
transactions with the U.S. The 
bilateral deficit decline with the 
U.S. totalled $719,000,000.
The rise In Canada's pay­
ments surplus with Britain—up 
$82,000,000 —  was counterba­
lanced by a slightly larger re 
duction In current surplus with 
other countries as a whole, ex­
cluding the U.S.
From a n o t h e r  track, the 
$712,000,000 payments improve­
ment last year was largely 
credited to a substantial export 
growth and the tourist and other 
dollars that flowed in as a re­
sult of Expo 67.
Merchandise exports shot up 
much faster than imports to in 
crease Canad’s trade surplus by 
$226,000,000. The non-merchan­
dise deficit meanwhile dropped 
$447,000,000 for "an extraord 
nary improvement” mainly be­
cause of Expo.
The over-all deficit-pnining 
also arose from an upbeat cll 
max to the year for merchan 
dise exports.
NELSON (CP) — Kootenay 
Ewest Products Ltd. said 
■Tbursday it Will apply for a 
court injunction today to Mmit 
picketing after management 
staff had been turned away 
from its plant for two days by 
union pickets. ^
1Six !3»6nnbbiiB of Idc^  ̂
the International Woodworkers 
of America were served with a 
summons to appear for the 
injunction hearing.
KPT is asking the court to 
limit the pickets to two,- or any 
number the court sees fit; dam­
ages for unlawful picketing and 
trespassing, and costs for money 
lost during the time manage­
ment personnel was kept away 
from the premises.
About 200 pickets cheered as 
management personnel turned 
away Thursday.
The Kootenay local, which has 
been on strike with 5,Q00 other 
southern Interior woodworkers 
since Oct̂  4, said it would picket 
“as long as strike-breaking ac- 
tivitie.«! are carried on by the 
company.”
The company said in, a state­
ment Wednesday it had “no 
option” but to resume its op­
eration with supervisory staff. 
There were no reports of ,vio- 
ence after picketers tuimed 
management personnel but the 
company said “scab” had been 
painted on staff cars and rocks 
lad been thrown through win­
dows of executive offices.
By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier Staff Writer
Asking a Brier competitor 
what he thinks of Kelowna as 
host of the 1968 Canadian Curl­
ing Championship is a task 
-q^i^.tim ing.
^bvdd a newsman inadver-
tentiy catch the curler after 
a loss, then the task becomes 
a study in diplomacy.
Those curlers who attain the 
heights of competing in the 
Brier must, after all, be group­
ed with stars in all sports.
And the comments of sporting 
stars, although often profound, 
have never gained the reputa­
tion of being eloquent.
So it is that most of the 44 
nien: curling in / the Canadian 
(Championship this year think 
Kelowna is “great.”
The third for Saskatchewan,
Jack Keys, put it a bit differ­
ently: "everything is first
rate.’*
A ■ couple of the competitors Brunswick game. New 
didn’t really express an opin-1 wick took over in the 
ion one way or the other when 
accommodation
MLA Just Abhors I 
Dry, Old Towns
VICTORIA (CP) — Tourists 
visiting British Columbia’s re­
stored pioneer towns should be 
able to dampen the dust wtTh 
something stronger than pop, an 
MLA said Thursday night.
Leo Nimsick (NDP-Kootenay) 
told the legislature liquor should 
be dispensed in such places as 
Barkerviile and Fort Steele. It 
would bo a service to the public 
and a good revenue source for 
the government, he said.
‘‘Some of those old gold min­
ers would turn over in their 
graves if they thought their 
towns had been .restored and 
there were no bars,” he said.
SOVIET THREAT
External Affairs Minister 
Martin, above, said In Ottawa 
renewal of the Nor,th Ameri­
can air defence agreement 
with the United States would 
not in any way commit Can­
ada to taking part in con­
struction and ope):ation of a 
defence against missiles. But 
ho told a joint meeting of the 
Commons defence and exter­
nal affairs committees that 
manned Soviet bombers con- 
11 hi u e to threaten North 
America and "the govern­
ment believes it would bo 
irresponsible to Ignore such a 
threat,” particularly as it is 
a threat that Canada can help 
to meet. Mr, Martin and De­
fence Minister CadioUx told 
the committees that NORAD 
is designed to counter the 
bomber threat, not the threat 




But then they were spoken to 
immediately, after a loss; and 
they preferred, instead; to talk 
about ice conditions. ;
“Kelowna is a beautiful 
place,” said Wayne Downey of 
Northern Ontario, “but the ice 
is a problem.”
The ice was a problem in the 
last stages of the first three 
days of Curling but officials 
appeared to overcome the rising 
arena temperatures by Thurs­
day.- -.
And after his match Thursday 
morning, third Ron Katch of 
N ew  Brunswick commented 
“that was the nicest ice I’ve 
ever curled on.”
His remark was particularly 
significant because he was the 
ice maker at the Charlottetown 
GurUng Club when it hosted the 
Brier in 1964.
Mr. Katch summed up most 
of the curler opinions by saying 
the arrangements and organiza­
tions of this year’s Brier 
“stacks up well against any of 
the others.” . -'
Manitoba got one in the 
seventh and Northcott blew a 
takeout in the eighth, pushing 
a Manitoba rock into the house 
to tie the game 5-5. The Alberta 
skip se ttl^  down in the ninth, 
counted three and led 8-3.
Manitoba wouldn’t quit, com­
ing back with three of its own 
in the 10th; to tie 8-8. In the 
11th, Northcott missed a take­
out, Manitoba stole one and 
the stage was set for Alberta to 
count two in the final end, for 
the 10-9 triumph.
Aftier the first end was 
blanked in the Nova Scotia-New
Bruns- 
second
and stole a single in the third, 
to lead 2-0 after three. New 
Brunswick increased its lead to 
3-0 in the fourth, , but Nova 
Scotia got two back in the fifth 
and witii the sixth blanked. New
STANDINGS
Standings after t h e  10th 
round of the Canadian Culling 
Championship at the Memorial 
Arena:
Team W L




New Brunswick 5 4
British Columbia 5 4




Northerp Ontario 1 8
Brunswick led 3-2 at the half­
way point.
New Brunswick led 4-2 after 
seven, but Nova Scotia started 
:ts move with one in the eighth : 
and stole two in the ninth, to 
lead 5-4.
Nova" Scotia stole two more 
in the 10th and a single in the 
11th with New Brunswick try­
ing hard with three in the 12tti» 
but losing 8-7.
NEVER BEHIND .
Prince Edward Island was 
never behind in its game with 
Northern Ontario, counting two 
in the first and leading 3-1 after 
three. The Island rink took a 
big four in the fourth and led 
7-2 after six.
Another foUr in the IQth and 
three in the last two ends gave 
F.E.I, a 14-5 iyin and tiiird 
place in the standings going 
into the last round.
B.C. counted one in the first 
end and stole singles from 
Ontario in the, second and third* 
to lead 3-0 after three, Ontario*. 
with one in the fourth and a 
steal of two in the fifth, trailed 
only 4-3 after six.
Ontario tied the game 44 in. 
the seventh, stole one in th e - 
eighth to lead 54. but B.C. 
came back with one in the 
ninth to tie 5-5.
Ontario appeared to break the 
game open with three in the 
tenth, but B.C.*s Bob McCubbin 
fashioned three of their own in 
the eleventh, to tie the rinks-8-8 
coming home. ^




MONTREAL (CP) —  Urgent 
1 calls for reinforcements wept to 
police stations all over the city 
Thursday night when 68 mem­
bers of a motorcycle gang went 
on a roaring rampage of de­
struction while being detained 
in an castend police station.
**UMN llf iliP i
Searchers J ln d . ,  
16 Miners Dead
CALUMET, U . (CP) -  Res­
cue workers found 16 miners 
dead at the bottom of a salt­
mine shaft here today,
Ibe  mine is in a neartpr area 
of the edge of the Gulf el Mexi­
co. accessible onijr hjr boat or 
plane
« J U b...........
the flr«-lom mine shaft earlier 
in the morning, but found no 
ckiee to the fate of the mJaera. 




LONDON (AP) — A panic 
gold rush hit the London bullion 
m a rm to d a y  • and«lhe“ Pound 
sterling plunged to its lowest re­
corded level.
The price of gold at the fixing 
was 294 shillings two pence, up 
9tk pence on Thursday.' The 
U.S. dollar parity, however, re­
mained unchanged at $35.19*ii. 
Dealers on the buliioo market 
•aid sales at the fixing were 
nearly double the aales'for any 
mie day of the last 10._Thls
ay couifl appro 
December’s crisis level of more 
than 100 tons a day.
The pound opened somewhat 
flnaer than Thursday’s dose at
$2.39425, up 7(4 poinU. But the 
rate began drifting fast in n thin 
maiket to $8.0020. The previous 
lowest recorded figure was 
Thursday’s $2.3935 ci<»ing.
The cause of today’s fiareup 
of gold buying appeared to be a 
number of appraisals in British 
and continental Journals of the 
chances of President Johnson’s 
administration defending t h o 
t35-an-ounce price of gold it Is 
committed to maintain.
LUKEWARM lE C E m O N
warm r e s p o n s e , f r o m  both 
^ an ce  and West 0®nnany 
this week s meeting of the 0 ^  
ganiiaUon for Economic Oh9>
\
oration aiid Development in 
Paris to American appeals for 
ielp*,wJth.*ttot.«iw«bto 
foreign payments deficits.
Furthermore, there seemed to 
be some expectation that the 
meeting in Basel, flwitiorland 
this weekend of delegates of top 
central banks may produce 
new policy sUtement on gold.
Both thes dollar and sterling 
were off sharply in Paris, flter- 
iing dropped 43$ points to reac 
its lowest level since the Nov. 18 
devaluation of the pound at 
44«fl«fFsinea*̂ "tIl«H(sday*s eleringi 
was U.8Q9S francs.
The U.8. dollar teas quoted 
4 .«88  francs, c o m p a r e d  to 
Thursday’s dosing of 4.M97.
THE BRIER PATCH
Haw to get the Memorial 
Arena spotless between draws, 
n about one hour . . . put a 
crow of more than a dozen men 
to work In an improsslve, 
pccdy operation, which gets 
le job done in what must be 
record time.
A chap took a nasty fall in 
the east end of the Memorial 
Arena during the Thursday 
morning Brier draw. Many 
people thought he was badly 
lurt, but the fellow was Just 
shaken and was soon back 
watching the game. The match 
which held his interest was the 
l.C,-P.B.I. game, which B.C. 
won 7-6 and the reason he fell 
was that he is the father of 
B.C. skip Bob McCubbin and he 
was so Interested in one of his 
son’s shots he lost track of the 
steps.
Chdng tale today’s final two
jlanit ends In 45 games, far 
from the,' record of 91 for the 
whole 11 draws, set in Brandon 
in 1963. There were two games 
with five blank ends Thursday 
(the record is six) and the 
second draw Monday is the only 
one in which there was pot sd 
least one end blanked in the 
flW games. 
\ Okanagan applea and fruit
their equipment throughout the 
draws and can’t slip away for 
other types Of refreshment.
Among the many problems 
brougl'.t to the Information desk 
at the Capri was one from a 
man who had friends arriving 
on the train bus at 8 a.m. They 
did not know where to contact 
him and he had their accommo­
dation reservations. The volun­
teer driver service does not 
operate at night so the visitor 
asked the information girls 
liow he could meet the new 
arrivals. The problem was 
solved when a taxi service said 
t  would be operating all night
There Is ae problem too big 
or too small for the Ladlei 
Brier CiominitUie to handhi., A 
member wearing the dlsttncUve 
plaid dress was asked in the 
arena by an outrof-town visitor 
to locate a certain person from 
flisKatchewin in the iudtcniet 
who had her admission ticket 
The two toured the arena untfl 
the woman spotted her friend 
among the 2,000 spectators.
Beb liekeriag’a Saskatche­
wan rink must be the fastest 
“draw” la the WMt The four- 
•onae must else be fairly quick 
on lie take outs beetuse anjr 
of the Brtwr matdws Invnlv 
are*
Ing press. Apples particu 
disappear quickly to the pnws 
room, many efblwm wUh CSC 
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NAMES IN NEWS' I
British Cdlunitia forest com- 
panies Thursday lined up with 
a B.C.- Federatiim bf Labor 
stand asking for isn independent 
board of review of Workmen's 
Conipeosation Board decisions: 
But the firms want the final de­
cision left in the bands of the 
WCB. This was one of the. points 
in a 17-page brief presented by 
B. BL Hoffnieister, president 
the Council of the Forest Indus­
tries of B.C. delivered Thurs­
day before the legislative com­
mittee on labor. The council 
represents forest contpanies 
emplojdng 42,000 persons. It 
said that WCB rulings on a 
compensation Claim should be 
subject to an appeal to a board 
of review appointed by the 
cabinet and not one appointed 
by the board,! aS proposed.,
Britain is counting heaiyily!on 
the devaluation of the pound, 
sterling and a highly-developed 
technology in her cjirrent as­
sault on the North American 
; market. J., R. jasper Cress, 
newly appointed head of the 
British Government ! Office in 
Montreal, says he is confident 
that the effect of . devaluation 
and Britain's large-scale invest­
ment in technological research 
will bear economic fruit. But, 
said Mr. Cross, also senior 
trade commissioner for the 
province of Quebec, Britain’s 
population simply is top small 
: to. absorb the potential of her 
technological industry. ; She 
therefore is spending about $12,- 
000.000 annually to finance trade 
m i s 8 io n  s seeking markets 
/ abroad, he said in an interview.
A private member’s bill! that 
would remove four, sections of 
of the provincial Evidence Act 
that calls Indians Uncivi^ed 
was bitrbduoed in the British 
Columbia legislature IhUrsday, 
The bill was introduced by 
Frank Galdeir (NDP-Atlin) Who 
Said that although the sections
wmm
GUNNAR JARRING 
. . . hopes fade
were enacted many years ago 
and are not enforced, “their 
presence on the statute books 
is an affront to our native- In­
dian people.”
Rev. Jim McKlbbon, an An­
glican minister who quit his 
Vancouver parish just ahead of 
a censure petition by his con- 
gregatioh, said Ibursday he left 
to find God. “If I rUn as fast 
as I can, I might catch Up with 
God,” said the resigned mmis- 
ter of St. Anseim’s, criticized 
by his! congregation for activi­
ties outside the church that_ in- 
volved hippies and his criticisna 
of the church.
The /private blessing of Pre­
mier Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
has fallen on Transport Minis­
ter Hellyer in the Liberal lead­
ership race, informants! say in 
Ottawa. Mr. Thatcher is public­
ly neutral on the succession 
and plans to remain tiiat way.
Sb it is not known whether his 
support will be limited to the
passing of word of his personal 
preferences among Saskatche­
wan delegates to; Oxe ; April 43 
leadership! convention. '.
■ The prosjpects' of an eairly 
Arab-Israeli meeting under 4he 
auspices of UN M i^ e  E y t 
peace envoy Gnnnar Jarraif 
Save decreased consideraWy, 
observers said in Jerusalem t«> 
day. The Swedish diplomat Was 
scheduled to fly to Jerusalem 
from his Nicosia headquarters 
Sunday for talke with Israeli 
Foreign J e s t e r  Abba Eban,
abse assticiates say Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy is standing 
pat oh his decision not to enter 
the race for the Democratic 
presidential nomination this 
year. The New York Demo­
crat’s position was represented 
as unchanged from the stance 
he assumed in recen t, public 
statements—that he worid sup­
port president .Johnson .for re- 
election if he is! renominated.
Canadian farmers are ready 
to help developing countries, 
but the government has not re­
sponded to the offer, Roy Atiun- 
Son, president , of the National 
Farmers Union, ̂ said Thursday 
in;Ottawa.":,!.
A target of $15,000 has been 
set to help Vernon Steel, para­
lyzed in a hockey accident at 
Merritt Feb. 28. The fund Was 
established by friends and com­
munity leaders in Princeton.
A credit union treasurer who 
stole from the B.C. Sugar Re­
finery Credit Union Thursday 
was jailed in Vancouver for one 
year. John W. Merreii, 46, ad­
mitted the theft of almost $20,- 
000 but said he had paid the 
money back.
The federal works depart­
ment says the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority should be held 
responsible for replacement of 
public wharves flooded by the 
High Arrow Dam near Castle- 
gar. Works official A. E. Morin 
said in Nelson the department 
is negotiating with the provin­
cial government on the matter.
SAIGON (Reuters) — Viet 
Cong guerrillas today kept up 
their attacks on South Viet­
namese cities with a recoilless 
rifle assault on the Mekong 
Delta provincial capital of Can 
Tho, 80 miles southwest of here.
The guerrillas killed nine ci- 
-vilians and wounded 35 in the 
attack.
Giant B-52 bombers piounded 
N o r t h  Vietnamese positions 
around the isolated marine base 
at Khe Sanh early today and 
stepped up raids on Communist 
supply lines to head off ex- 
■ pected attacks on strategic 
camps and cities.
MASS GRAVESITE
South Vietnamese troops, car­
rying out a ; sweep operation 
near the former imperial capi­
tal of Hue Thursday, found a 
second mass grave containing 
bodies of civilians abducted 
from the city, a government 
spokesman announced.
The grave was stacked with
25 bodies, which might be those 
of some of the 300 govemnient 
officials abducted when North 
Vietnamese troops and Viet 
Cong occupied Hue J an. 31, the 
spokesman said. !
Eight days ago South Viet­
namese marines found the 
bodies of iOO government em­
ployees stuffed in a cave on Gia 
Hoi Island in the Perfume 
River opposite Hue.
In their attacks in the South 
Viet Coiig guerrillas early today 
attacked a government military 
radio station about eight miles 
north of Saigon.
Large Viet Cong forces contin­
ued to operate just north of the 
capital.
Troops from the American 
25th Infantry Division clashed 
twice with Guerrillas.
Three Americans were killed 
in the fighting. Two Viet Cong 
were killed in one fight but 
guerrila casualties in the other 
clash were not known.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Golds con­
tinued to soar in active mid- 
morning trading today as re­
ports from London said that the 
rush on gold bullion was assum­
ing panic proportions.
The gold index shot up 8.19 to 
249.72 as Campbell Red Lake 
jumped 2% to 41(  ̂ in light trad­
ing and Dome Mines 2 to 82 on 
sales of about 5,600 shares.
Kerr Addison advanced V4 to 
164, Giant Yellowknife % to 
13'4, Camflo 25 cents to 6.40 and 
Dickenson 15 cents to 5.05.
C a m p b e 11 Chibougaipau, 
Which produces some gold as a 
by-product to its copper opera­
tions, climbed 624 cents to 104.
Oils were generally stronger. 
Central-Del Rio gained 4  to 
10(4 and Canadian Superior and 
Home A 4  each to 37-4 and 21.
On index, industrials slipped 
,0.5 to 148,95. Oils were up 2.03 to 
178 .58 and base metals 51, to 
100.00.
Volume by 11 a.m, was 1,-
015.000 shares compared with
940.000 at the same time Thurs­
day.
Supplied by ^
Okanagan Investmenta Liaslted 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noort)













The pilot of a jetliner that 
crashed Feb. 7 at Vancouver 
says he over-ruled his co-pilot’s 
suggestion to abandon a land­
ing attempt in fog. Capt. Al­
bert Burkhalter of Seattle testi­
fied at an inquest into the 
deaths of two persons killed 
when a CPA-leased 100-ton jet­
liner went on a rampage after 
landing. Killed were Elmer 
Nedcalf, 44 a transact depart­
ment employee inside a field 
building hit by the plane, and 
Martinus Verhoef, 33, purser 
aboard the flight from Honolulu. 
Capt. Burkhalter said he felt 
it extremely unsafe to attempt 
a toke-off after contact was 
made with the rpnway.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s
ctmsiimer price index barely 
moved in the mmth ending Feb.
10. Slight increases in housing 
and clothing costs were offset 
by lower food and transpdrta- 
ticHi indaes. '!
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics said in a report Thursday 
the index rose to 152.7 at the be­
ginning of February from 152.6 
at the start of January.
However, the February index 
this year was 4.5 per cent above 
the year-earlier figure of 146.1 
Movements of the seven main 
components of this February’s 
index were mixed. Increases in 
five ranging from nine tenths of 
a per cent to one tenth were 
largely offset by declines of four 
tenths per cent in the food index 
and five tenths in transporta­
tion. h'"""'"!.,'!
The index is based mi 1949 
price levels equalling 100. The 
bureau plans to switch the base 
year to 1961 to make the index 
more representative of current 
conditions.
The ! index covers about 300 
consumer goods and services 
purchased by urban families in. 
the middle-income range.
FOOD DROPS 
DBS reported the food index 
declined to 149.8 in February 
from 150.4 in January, largely 
as a result of some lower meat 
prices.
Bread prices declined by 1.6 
per cent, and milk,, butter and 
sugar prices were virtually un­
changed from January.
The February food index was 
four per cent above its level a 
year ago. v-;
The housing index rose . to 
155.4 in February from 154.7 in 
January. Home-ownership: costs 
rose eight tenths of a per cent 
in response to higher property 
taxes - and dwelling insurance
Rents edged up in! most cities 
with largest increases in Cal­
gary, Edmonton and Vancou­
ver. :'!'
Clothing prices returned to 
normal with January sales over. 
This index rose to 134 in Febru­
ary from 133.4 in January.
The recreation and reading 
index showed the biggest in­
crease in February. It stood at 
171.8, up five per cent over its 
level a year ago.
Health and personal care 
costs rose slightly because of an 
increase in prepaid medical 
care premiums in Alberta and 
higher costs of.some supplies 
and services.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Minister Daniel MadJonrid said
When the Manitoba legisla­
ture opMxed Thursday, it was a 
case—for the taxpiayer—of no 
news being good news.
There was no reference to tax 
changes in the speech, read by 
Lt. Gov. R. S. Bowles. .
Forecast were administrative 
overhaul and revision of exist­
ing legi^tiMi hy Premier Wal- 
ter Weir’s Progressive Conser­
vative govemmMit.
The hold-the-line speech rei­
terated a Manitoba demand for 
a bigger share of federal tax 
revenue and forecast changes in 
the Agricultural (fredit Act 
amendments to the Dairy Act 
dealing with synthetic dairy 
products and increased grants 
to agricultural societies.
But in Saskatchewan, legisla­
tion enabling the government to 
increase taxes on tobacco and 
fuel petroleum products was 
given first reading.
Fuel petroleum products used 
for heating purposes are still 
exempt. , , ! !''
Cigarette tax will be raised to 
8-25 of a cent on regular size 
and 9-25 bf a cent on cigarettes 
longer than 85 millimetres. The 
old rate was 1-5 of a cent on 
each cigarette.
The increase means regular 
and king-size cigarettes will re­
tail for 63 cents a package of 25, 
instead of 60 cents.
In other legislatures:
St. John’s—Moby Josephine 
Newfoundland’s ill-fated whale, 
did not go on welfare, Walter 
Hodder (L—Burgeo and La- 
Poile) disclosed in the legisla­
ture. , ., J.. ■
Charlottetown — Agriculture | today.
in the Prince Edward Island 
legislature he is looking forward 
to the time when farmers all 
across Canada, apd even : be­
yond, cah organize into a strong 
national or international body-.
He advocated cooperative 
purchasing of farm machinery 
where possible.
Fredericton—  Finance Mnis- 
ter L. G. DesBriSay tabled a let­
ter to the president of the New 
Brunswick a r i l  Service Asso­
ciation indicating there will be 
no general pay increasw for 
civil servants in 1968 or 1969. ,
Halliaz—Welfare Minister
James Harding said the short­
age of conventional mortgage 
money throughout all of rural 
Atlantic Canada wUl be im­
pressed on Revenue Minister 
BMJSoh when he arrives in Nova 
Scotia March 20.
Quebec City—The long debate 
on municipal corruption and 
fraud came to a close in the 
Quebec legislature, with the 
house voting 54 to 43 to give 
final reading to a bill empower­
ing the Quebec Municipal Com­
mission to inquire into any as­
pect of a municipality’s admin­
istration.
pro ced u ra l  DEBATE 
Toronto—Eric Winkler (PC - 
Grey South) took the floor in 
the Ontario legislature to attack 
Dr. Morton Shulman (NDP--Tc^ 
ronto High Park) and involved 
the house in a two-hour long 
procedural debate.
Speaker Frederick Cass told 
Mr. Winkler to withdraw his re­
marks or explain them .! Mr. 
Winkler promised to give details
Edmonton — Opposition Lead­
er Peter LoU^eed criticized 
Provincial Treasurer A. 0. Aal­
borg in the Alberta legislature 
over his handling of announced 
purchase arrangements for the 
Alberta Resources RaUway.
Victoria — Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner told the British 
Columbia iegiriature port devel­
opment should be lone with na­
tional, provincial and even mu- 
nidpid purticipatiba.
He said the B.C. government 
would ehsure equal access to 
the port area (rf the Roberts 
Bank superport for all rail and 
truck lines.
At Age Of 101
TORONTO (CP) —' Captain 
Henry William King, who once 
sailed the! seven seas aboard a 
squarerigger, died in hospital 
here. |Ie was 101.
Bom in Bristol, Eng., and a 
ship’s boy at 16, he came to To­
ronto in 1888 and was later first 
mate aboard the SS Toronto, 
which sailed between the city 
and the Thousand Islands near 
Kingston.
ATTENTION 
Farmers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
Can 7683724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6. 479 LairtwuDe Ave.
WATER PURIFICATION J,!- 
DEALERS WANTED
For. patented, non-chemical purifier used in homes, 
farms, cottages to produce potable water to 500 
G.P.H. C.S.A. approved; low priced; easily installed;. 
low maintenance cost. Plumbers’, engineers’, con­
tractors’ and sales agents’ enquiries invited.











































MacMillan 19Vg , 19%
Molson’s “A” 164 164
Noranda , 47 47%
Ogilvie Flour 20% 21
Ok. Helicopters 3.60 3.80
Rothmails , 23V4 24%
Saratoga Protess. 3.60 3.75
Steel of Can. 18% 18%
Traders Group “A” 7% ' 7%
United Corp. “B” 13V4 13%
Walkers 314 31%
Woodward’s “A” 17 17%
OILS AND OASES 
B.A. Oil 38% 384
Central Dei Rio 16% 16%
Home “A” 21 21%
Husky Oil Canada 19V4 194
Imperial Oil 62 ' 62%
Inland Gas 9% 9%
Pac. Pete. 164 16%
5IINES




Oranduc , 6,15 6:30
Lorncx 7.10 7.30
PIPELINES 
Alta. Gas Trunk 29% 30
Inter. Pipe 19V4 19%
Trans-Can. 25% 254
Trans-Mtn. 15% 154
Westcoast , 21% 224
Wcstpac 4.80 4.85
BANKS 
Bank of B.C. 20 21
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 12% 12’»
Montreal 10% 10%




Mission Hill Wines 2.05 2.10
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. 3.73 4,09
Fed. Growth 7,02 7.67
Fed. Financial 5,08 5.55
Grouped Income 3.76 4.11
Natural Resources 6.75 7J8
Trans-Cda. Spec. 3,21 8.27
Regent 9.02 9.86
LRIC 13.89 15.18
The John Turner Liberal 
leadership campaign swung into 
high gear today with the ap­
pointment of Ron Basford, MP 
for Vahcouver-Burrard, as na­
tional campaign manager. Tur­
ner said in Ottawa: f'There 
have been a large number bf 
people working both in Ottawa 
and across Canada organizing 
my campaign. To date their 
efforts have been largely de 
voted to organizing delegate 
support, and I’m very pleased 
with their success. Now Mr, 
Basford’s job is to co-ordinate 
all the elements of the national 
organization for the last few 
weeks of the campaign.’!
AROUND B.C.
Killed By Car
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)-Laura 
Tolerton. 4. of Burnaby, was 
killed Thursday when struck by 
a car in front of her home, 
Police said she dashed into the 
path of the vehicle.
WDRKER d ie s
CRANBROOW. B.C. (CP)-A 
pulp mill construction worker, 
was killed Thursday in a fall 
from a four-storey building at 
Skpokumehuk, 30 miles north­
east of this southeastern British 
Columbia community. His name 
was withheld.
TRIO 81524X15140100 
LANGLEY, B.C. (CT)-8usan 
K. Hazelbaker. of Walla Walla, 
Wash., Arthur Blais, erf Oakland, 
Calif., and Randle Roobis, of 
Everett, Wash., all 23, were 
sentenced to four months Thurs­
day in magistrate’s court when 




tary plane Thursday transferred 
Henry Neveroski, 53, to a Van­
couver hoopltal a ft«  a marcy 
flight from Prince George, Mr. 
Neveroski suffered a neck in­
jury and partial paralysis in a
VIENNA (AP) —Czechoslo­
vakia announced today it is de­
manding the extradition of a 
Czech general who has defected 
to the United States. •
Ceteka, the official Czechoslo­
vakia news agency, reported: 
‘The Czechoslovak foreign min­
istry announced that on the 
basis of a valid agreement on 
mutual extradition of criminals 
l>etween Czechoslovakia, and the 
United States, steps are being 
taken through the Czechoslovak, 
Embassy in Washington to se­
cure the extradition of Jan 
Sejna. . . . '
‘Maj.-Gen. Jan Sejna is want­
ed in Czechoslbvakia for ofr 
fences concerning property and 
misuse of authority bf a public 
official," it said.
Sejna’s defection is expected 
to have far-reaching repercus­
sions in, Czechoslovakia.
FEEL REPERCUSSIONS 
It may lead to the resignation 
of the ministers of defence and 
the interior. H i g h - r a n k i n g  
military officers could also lose 
their positions.
It remained to be seen what 
effect, the Sejna case wiU have 
on Czechoslovak President An­
tonin Novotpy, the former party 
chief. , . ■
A Prague newspaper has 
Inked' him to Sejna. Without 
naming him, the journal Pracc 
said it was “thinking of the man 
whb placed such confidence in 
Sejna.” ■ : „
“How he impressed on us all 
the need for watchfulness and 
class-vigilance . . . will he real­
ize what he must do now7”
This was taken as a hint to 
Novotny to resign. Novotny, 
however, was in trouble also on 
other counts and the Sejna case 
may just hurry his complete 
downfall. .
Sejna, 40, was believed to be 
the highest-ranking Communist 
officer to have fled to the West. 
In Czechoslovakia, newspapers 
have been connecting Sejna 
with the “conservative’’ (Stalin­
ist) wing of the party led by No­
votny.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
There are lessons for Cana­
dian defence planning in the 
U.S. decision to end the pra(> 
tice of having, bombers with 
nuclear weapons on constant 
airborne alert as a protection 
against a surprise attack. Last 
week was so full of more urgent 
news that it was not possible 
to discuss this subject then. 
The very fact that discussion 
could be postponed is a measure 
of the bomber’s current stra­
tegic significance.
Once the subinarine - borne 
missiles • came into ope^tiom 
the bombers on air alert had 
become an obsolete measure 
. . . many years ago. The Po­
laris submarine missiles-^some 
nine hundred in all, of which 640 
are always at sea, ready for 
firing—made a Soviet surprise 
against the United; States clear­
ly a suicidal gesture. Even if 
90 per cent of the Polaris mis­
siles failed to reach their tar­
get, the other 64 would be 
enough to destroy 90 per cent 
of Russia’s major ; industries 
and kill 'a t  least 40,000,000 pf 
her citizens.. .
Clearly that is an unaccept­
able price to pay and few have 
doubted in recent years, even 
at the Pentagon, that the bal­
ance bf terror works and that 
the Soviet. Union would not try 
any surprise attacks aKamst 
the United States. In addition 
to the Polaris missiles, the U.S. 
also has had for some years 900 
Minutemeh Missiles buried deep 
in silos and capable of mstant 
firing. Allowing for ; a M per 
cent ratio of bulls eye hits by 
Russian missiles—and no plan­
ners in Washington or Moscow 
allow that much—this would 
leave the U.S., over and above 
the Polaris missiles, 90 M inu^ 
men with which to complrie the 
destruction of the Soviet Unipn
There would hardly be anything 
worth striking for the bombers 
on air alert, after that.
Russia drew such conclusions 
long ago and stopped her air 
alert patrols: American bom^r 
generals insisted on continuing 
theirs, much as admirals tjie 
world over tried to cling to 
battleships after the sea-borne 
mastodons became obsolete. 
This is a good ! iUustratibn of 
the difficulty with which the 
military mind accepts the im­
plications of change: French 
generals in the Second World 
War continued thinking in First 
World War terms and so were 
defeated by the Germans.
Ever since Russia built inter­
continental m i s s i 1 e s which 
reach their target Within min­
utes and hardly any warning, it 
was absurd to think for a mo­
ment that she would launch a 
surprise attack with bombers 
which are more easily inter­
cepted and detected, hours be­
fore their arrival on target. The 
argument that she would use 
the bombers after the missile 
strike and that w.e needed 
BOMARCS as defence against 
this second strike never made 
sense for two reasons: 1) there 
would ^  little point for her to 
hit any more North American 
targets; 2) if Russia did launch 
a surprise attack, this would 
mean that deterrence had fail­
ed and that the nuclear holo­
caust had come; what haippened 
after the mutual missile strikes 
hardly mattered, The Boinarcs, 
from the first, were an unneces­
sary expense that meant we 
were harboring nuclear weapons 
the Russians might debm 
worthy of a strike. To have op­
posed the Bom^rcs did not 
mean oposing our. defence as­
sociation with the U.S.; it sim­
ply meant opposing a futile as­
pect of this association.
North Shore 
Wants College
NORTH VAiMCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP)—Residents of four school 
districts on the North Shore voir 
ed 68 per cent in favor of a 
two-year-community college In 
a plebiscite Thursday.  ̂ ;
Sechelt was the oiily district 
to defeat the plebiscite. It was 
approved in North Vancouver, 
West Vancouver and Howe 
Sound school districts.
C. Peter Jqnea, head of the 
North Shore College Comm ttee, 
said Sechelt residbnts wH not 
be able to send their children 
to the c()Uege “but the loss in 
Sechelt has negligible financial 
effect.”
W M i i l H i i i i l H
CONTACT 
LENSES












Evenings , SATURDAY MATINEE
7 and 9 2 p.m.
PLUS —  GONE CURLING






STELLAR METALS Ltd. «u..d
COPPER MOLYBDENUM
\in?ietrt(Mn Syndicate Ltd.,986 Boraard Ave.,
Kelewna. E.C.
Please send me infonnauon siwut (he services of
Inxvitors Group. I am particularly, interested in;
I 1 Mutual Funda ( 1 Registarad Retirement Plans
I 1 Savtnge Plans ( 1 Inveetment Certificatee








FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE OF 150,000 SHARF.S 
AT 50< PER SHARE
(’ropcriy situnted near Vernon, B.C., anil 
also Brenda Mines. ,
For further information and prospectus fill in 
coupon below.
Vernon Copper iJd. (N.P.1-.)
Bnstneea Addrese 2U Lewrenee Avenue, 





This is a Speculative Security
Executive office — 215 P 143 Granville BL, Vaneouver 2, B.C.
Mine — Olalle, B.C.
Following the succcsful completion of the first stage of an exploration program 
designed to increase the possibility of materially adding to existing ore reserves, 
the .company is making its
FIRST PUBLIC OFFERING 
2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Shares Price 9 0 c
''*F()f C(lmplcte information and a prospectus pleasO'fill out,
We act as principals in ihc sale of shares of Sicllar Metals Lt(l\ (N.P.L.) 
speculative securiij'.
Pleas* send ma a proipectus and compiait information on 
■TELLAK m e ta ls  Lid. (N.r.L). III44I O r a a ^  St.. Vanemiver 2, B C.
' Name    .........     - -   .................. ",......... ........  .......
r a a m r
Phone
r*'''' ' ‘‘i- ■
' ' '  ‘ ''
I #  ' ' __________
% ■ŷ -''y'.':' ~yy'-yyy '\y; y-yy'S.' ■■A.y'y'y:''': ':‘'--:yy^■'‘yy'yy'y. '■y:'y'yy''y'' '‘-yy.yy ■ - y...
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By ALJ6 KAMHINGA 
Conxler Spotte Editor
Tliis is the year that curling 
officials are enforcing thd .rule 
that curlers must not go over 
the hog line when making their 
delivery./'/
The hog line is a line which 
defines ttie delivery area at 
each end of the ice similar to 
the foul line in bowling.
Unlike bowling, however, a 
curler will cross over the line 
if he chooses to follow bis rock 
down the; ice.' And because of 
this the rule stipulating that a 
curler must come to a htdt after 
making the delivery and b^  
fore crossing the hog line is 
sometimes not as closely ad­
hered, to as it shoiild be.
“But we’re watching closely 
this year,” said the man in 
charge of official umpires and 
scorers at this year’s Canadian 
Curling Championship in: Mem­
orial Arena; ;
: O. C. Shirreff has an eight- 
mqn team, four of whom are 
umpires and sire keeping a close 
check on hog line fudging.
He said a meeting of all skips
was held prior to the opening 
of oornpetition. :
“we; waraed them, we wOre 
going to strictly enforce the 
rule this year,” he said; “and 
we’ve only had one complaint 
to date.” . ..' -''I .
He said the complaint Was 
about a younger member of one 
of the teams who an opposing 
competitor thought was creep­
ing over the hog line oh his de- 
livery..
But he srid, ’‘other than that 
all has gone very smoothly.’’ 
th e  cUrlihg umpiref are re­
sponsible for enforcing all the 
rules but other than the hog 
line foul for which a shot can 
be disqualified ihpst are firm­
ly set in the basics of the game 
and need little attention.
The other main duty Of the 
judges is to rule on iheasure- 
ments to determine the couhtmg 
rocks.''''.
“We’ve had a number of
these already this year,” said 
Mr. Shirreff. "!/
A . quiet doctor fimna St. 
'niomas, Ont. turned giahtrMUer 
’Thursday in the ninth draw <d 
the Canadian Ctirling Champion­
ship, ."'O:/. ' ■‘y’yyy yy
Ifr. Iton Gilbert and liis On­
tario rink fashioned' a stunning 
9-8 upset over previqusly-imde- 
feated Ron Northcott pf Alberta.
AithoiLgh Gilbert stands no 
chance of winning the Hrier 
Tankard, he injected new hope 
into Bob Pickering’s Saskatch­
ewan rink, in second place after 
Thursday’s games: ■
Pickering, who has lost two, 
had to hope for an Alberta de­
feat in. one of the /two draws 
scheduled today. Thmi, Should 
Pickering Win both his games, 
a playoff , would become nece^ 
Sary. ■'■.!'
Alberta met Manitoba this 
morning and take on Northern 
Ontario in the afternoon draw. 
(See page 1 for story.)
STRUCK EARLY
Ontario struck early in their 
victori^l pulling into a 4-2 lead 
after five en^ . Gilbert forced 
Northcott to take one and lose 
last rock in the sixth but watch­
ed helplesslŷ  ̂ as Alberta stole
BRIER DRESS-UP WEEK
It’s Brier Week in Kelowna 
and 'Riursday it was Bnier 
: dress-up day at KelOwna Sec­
ondary School as part of their
spirit week activities. Some tendon, Ted Hunie; Janice A1-;
of the students who wore a bit Ian; Rarry Carter and Wayne
of tartan to school are, from Olafson. : (Courier phptb)
left. Rod Carlson, Marla Crit- .■
To Pheasants?
Liquor law change requests 
. may not be “falling on deaf 
, ears,” but Kelowna hotel man-
• agers are still awaiting word
#  about legislation changes.
The changes hotel managers 
are waiting for include Sunday 
liquor sales in dining: lounges, 
hotel toom service of Uquor by 
the glass, open liquor establish­
ments on election days, wait­
resses in cocktail lounges and 
Identification cards issued by 
the Liquor Control Board.
In the B.Ci legislature Thurs- 
day, ; Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner said representations for 
changes “are certainly not fall­
ing on deaf ears.”
“L don’t want to predict when 
.we’ll haye beer and. wine in 
grocery stores,” he said, how- 
ever. ■
* Mr. Bonner made his com­
ments during discussions of his 
departmental estimates total­
ling $25,383,907.
Hotel changes were predicted 
by E. J. Vernon of Vancouver 
during the 43rd annual conven­
tion of the B.C. Hotels Associ­
ation in Vancouver last fall. Mr. 
Vernon is the group’s president.
Managers: at Kelowna hotels 
said they haven’t heard a thing 
about the changes and said the 
latest newsletter from the as­
sociation made no mention of 
the changes.
In the. legislature. Bob Wil­
liams 'NDP Vancouver East) 
called for a change in the 
“pOst-prohibition mentality that 
has dominated the liquor laws 
in this province.”
“ I would hope we’ll have a 
free vote in this house' on this 
particular issue,” said Mr. Wil­
liams. “If: we did we would 
have liquor laws changed over­
night:”
Herb Capozzi (SC-Vancouver 
Centre) who is a vice-president 
of a B.C. distillery, said sugges­
tions for easier, liquor laws “ do 
bear out a general feeling.” 
There should be convenient 
places a person can go to have 
a drink without having to order 
food, Mr. Capozzi said.
If the province is developing 
Whistler Mountain as a ski re­
sort, regulations should be 
changed for broader resort 
liquor. laws, he said. Persons 
on picnics or beach parties 
should have the legal right to 
have a drink.
Mr. Williams called for the 
neighborhood pub concept to re­
place downtown beer parlors.,
Mr. Bonner said the philoso­
phy behind B.C. liquor laws Is 
that “a liquor licence is a prlvl-
lege to be conferred on a place 
which regularly deals with the 
public.” ■: '
The government believed it 
wrong to licence “an establish­
ment whose main line of en­
deavor was pushing booze.” 
There had been requests for 
freer liquor advertising, Mr. 
Bonner said. “I don’t think you 
really have to advertise bars to 
serve the! community.”
Speaker At Canadian Club
The regular . monthly dinner 
meeting of the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna will he held at 6:30
S.m. Tuesday, March 12 In the oyal Anno Hotel. The speaker 
of,Me evening will be Commo­
dore O. C. S. Robertson G.M. 
who will recount persona) exper­
iences on nuclear submarines 
under the title “Under the Polar 
Ice to the North Pole.” ' 
Commodore Robertson was 
bom in Victoria, B.C. and be­
gan his naval career as a young­
ster in 1924 With the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine. 
He obtained officer rank and 
served as lieutenant lip the 
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve, 
l i  In 1946 he became captain and 
later commander, in the Rojal 
Canadian 'Navy. In 1949 Com­
modore Robertson was sent to 
London as Naval Member of the 
Canadian Joint Staff. Return*
 ing to (Canada. In 1953, be was
appointed to command HMC8  
“Labrador” then Gilding at 
Sorel. Prior to her. commission- 
tn 1954, he spent much of 
j,'U torw hfktnrw ith*thi U.8 ; 
Navy In their Arctic operatiqns. 
HMC8  "Ijibrador” was com­
missioned in July .1954 and Com­
modore Robertson took her 
north and circumnavigated 
North America on her m«.ucn 
myage. ’Ihis involved making 
the Northwest Passage.
ill 1955 he commanded tjpe 
U.S. Navy’s Task Oioup 6.3 on 
the buildtng of the Eastern sec-
The following year he was lent 
to the U.S. Navy as Demity 
Commander tor Northern Op-
t eralHNia of the Military 6m  liansportailon Senlce. He 
achieved the rank of Com- 
mmJo e in Ja'uiar) 1M7.
REASON BRIER 
iCE IS SOFT
The reason for . fluctuating 
ice conditions has been atr 
tributed to many things, but 
there is a real; logical and 
simple explanation. It is not 
the weather. It is not poor 
freezing equipment. It is not 
the build-up of body, hdat of 
;he crowd. None of these, but 
simply lights. The Brier peo­
ple themselves put adifitional 
jlights in the arena. Then 
along came the CBC and in­
s is t^  on more batteries of 
large lights. It seems that for 
color TV the lights must be 
much rtronger than for black 
and white. Thus this; is the 
first Brier which has been 
played under the augmented 
CBC lights. And the great 
heat from them has affected 
the ice. It is a ppint which 
will be watched in future 
Briers, but Kelowna was the 
guinea-pig. Seems the Brier 
will not be colored-TVed or 
the curlers will Just have to 
learned : to play on soft ice 
provided by , the TV lights.
0. C. B. ROBERTSON 
. . .  apeaker
tacha and Naval Member Can­
adian Joint Staff, Washington 
whera he served until he re­
tired in 1962. It wag while fill 
Ing this appointment that he 
served In a U.S. Navy blimp on 
her voyage to the Ice island 
T-3. He also served in the USS 
“Staten Island” and " the nu­
clear submarine “Sargo” in 
their expedition into the West- 
' a l
I960. That summer he accom­
panied,, aa advisor, another nu- 
rlear submartoe, die USS **8ea- 
dragon” on her historic voyage 
through the Northwest Passage 
land to the North Pole.
Kelowna Secondary School is I month. These weeks are de­
following the lead of two other signed to encourage and pro­
city schools and held a sfiirit mote lagging school spirit, 
week this week. Thursday, Kelowna secondary
Immaculata High School and students followed a Brier 
Dr: Knox Secondary School mieme, with some form of tar- 
held their spirit wedcs' last [tan being worn by most stu­
dents. Two boys even came to 
school in home-made kilts.
A slave day was held Monday, 
where boys were slaves and 
girls masters, but today-the 
tables were turned and the men 
had the upper hand. Both days 
were sponsored by the student 
council.
_ ,, . „ ^ A .clash day was sponsored
Indirect ^Uution in t h e  T„egday by the athletic council 
Okanagan VaUey may _ ^  as The school was aglow with 
great a threat as dkect poUu- tasteful combinations of blue 
^anagan  Lalre, JDr. pajsiey shirts with red and 
Kennetlr Thornton, patoolc^t g^gaters and other" color-
and laboratory chief at Royal f,,, +vnp<! nf attlrp
Jubilee ® T h e  crowning of a junior and
^nrsday  night Lg„jQj, Irresistible was
in^ylctoria. ; _ , . held Wednesday, w i t h  the
Something is h a p p in g  to ^t noon during a sock
the pheasants in the Okanagan kg- .
toat gives me nightmares,” Dr. Girls in the school wore rib- 
ThOTmcm said. , bons, but if they spoke to a
1 i* * toey lost their ribbon toboth local and proviwial en- pijn McLeod was the
vironmental health committees Lg„jgj winner, BiU Wilson was 
T?*® iSSf + association. , y,g junior winner.
Dr. Thornton asspciated the grjer dress-up day was spon- 
pheasant -problem with the L__gj +ug araduatina 
spraying bf DDT insect kiUer ^
in the fruit - growing valley. J r i g  ^
response to the week was 
n  r  "better than we expected,” but
in B.C. and DDT breaks doum U iu  only a “ fair response.”
nto a substance, which acts i
Jaycees Launch 
Busy Season
The Ketowna Junior Cham' 
her of Commerce, launching on 
what will probably be their 
juslest season to date, are 
holding a dance Saturday plKht 
The dance which follows Jay 
cce activities last weekend In 
which they literally scrubbed 
all Bernard Avenue sidewalks 
n readiness for the Brier wil 
be held at the Capri.
Officials said today a loca 
tMind will be in attendance to 
entertain an expected 100 
couples.
two in the next end and took 
a 54 lead.
Gilbert regained one point in 
the eighth end but lost ground 
again when Northcott picked up 
two in the ninth.
Then disaster struck North­
cott Facing two Ontario stimes 
in the house on the tenth end, 
Nprthcott tided a gentle take­
out He slipped by leaving Gil­
bert an easy draw for three.
Northcott tied the game in 
the 11th but lost the all-import­
ant last rock advantage to Gil­
bert in the 12th end.
The Calgary rink wasted little 
time piling granite in front of 
the house in an all-out effort to 
steal the winning point.
' Ignoring an Ontario stone in 
the four-foot circle,. Northcott 
continued to clutter up the 
front until third Jim Shields 
came to his final rock.
Northcott asked Shields to 
draw into the house near the 
(totarib rock and behind the 
guarding rocks in front.
But Shields was narrow and 
wrecked on his own guard.
Gilbert decided to hide his 
shot rock more closely and 
added his stone to the others 
in front. Northcott was left with 
two attempts at a long raise, 
missed both and shook hands a 
loser for the first time this 
week.
Saskatchewan defeated Nor­
thern Ontario 7-3 in another 
game to remain in a contending 
position for the championship.
Pickering handled; his oppon­
ent with ease, blanking five 
ends to retain last rock advan­
tage. He counted two in the
SUNNY WEA’THER has again 
been forecast for Saturday with 
little change in temperature.
The predicted low tonight and 
high Saturday is 30 and 50.
Thursday temperatures rose 
from a low of 36 to a high of 50 
compared with recordings of 52 
and 42 on the same day last 
year.
something like the female hor- 
nione estrbgen, he said, WHAT'S ON
BRIER TODAY l Kelowna Memorial Arena
fPAtn Pam IV 5(30 p.m.—Closing ceremonies 
.  L  which officially end the 1968
McCubbin waa narrow with a Macdonald’s Brier
draw ' attempt,_ gave up toree, Okanagan Regional Library
and tost U-8. B.C. s record 8o* 8 p.m.—Regular meeting of the 
ng into the last round was 5-4, | Kelowna Stamp Club in the
g o ^  for a tie for fifth with 
New Brunswick and l)Tova 
Scbtla.
Saskatchewan’s Hob Pickering
library board room. The lib­
rary is open for public enjoy­
ment until 9 p.m.
Boys Club
’"‘/ ‘u S p.m.-Actlvities for boysof its game with Newfoundland, ™ x* .,7
gave up one in the second and ® ‘ ^  ’
led 2-1 after the blanked thlrd̂ '
and fourth ends.
Saskatchewan stole one in the
fifth to lead 3-1 and the sixth
was blanked.
Newfoundland got one back in
the seventh, but Saskatchewan
took singles in. the eight and]
ninth to lead 5-2.
third and three in the fourth 
for his margin of victory.
In other ninth-round games. 
Prince Edward Island drteated 
Manitoba 11-5, New Brunswick 
humbled Newfoundland 144 and 
Quebec beat Nova Scotia 10-7.
P.E.I. moved ahead of Mani­
toba in the standings after its 
victory. ’The outcome was in 
little doubt after the winnera 
counted three in the third end 
and two in the eighth and ninth 
ends. I.
New Brunswick breezed to its 
fifth consecutive win over New- 
foimdland. They lost their open­
ing three.
Newfoundland’s Bill Piercey 
was making a bid to become 
the first stop from that prov^ , 
ince ever to win three games at 
a single Brier.
Bill 'Tracy’s Quebec foursome 
also lengthened their winning 
streak by defeating Nova Sco­
tia. Tracy, a veteran of many 
Briers, was winless after six 
games.
He came alive Thursday, how­
ever, with three wins in as 
many games.
British Columbia, had the bye. 
Line scores: \ • :
Manitoba 010 100 100 101— 5
P.E.I. 103 Oil 022 010-U
Alberta 001 101 202 010-6
Ontario 020 020 010 301-9
Sask. 002 300 000 OU—7
N. Ont. 100 010 100 000-3
N:B. 020 041 CIO 420—14
Nfld. 001 000 101 001— 4
Nova Scotia 000 021 001 102— 7 
Quebec 221 100 201 020-10
Canadian Pacific Airlines of­
ficials said today they were at­
tempting to reschedule a Pen- 
ticton-Calgary flight for the 
convenience of . Kelowna pas­
sengers.
’Ihe flight is the one: which 
leaves Penticton at 9:50 a.m. 
Saturday and Brier officials 
had hoped the Penticton stop 
would be made in Ketowna so 
Brier visitors would not have 
to make the trip from Ketowna 
to Penticton. j
However, a CPA'̂  spokesman 
Said such a move could create 
difficulties and whether “ these 
can be overcome ; won’t be 
known until later today.”
He said it’s possible the extra
time involved would affect 
those passengers hoping to 
make eastern connection when 
they arrive in Calgary.
Meanwhile, a special CPA 
flight leaves Ketowna a t ; 1:05 
a.m. Saturday and Brier trans­
portation ch  a i r m  a n  Cedrio 
Stringer said about 80 Brier 
visitors will be on that one.
H e. said the committee will 
handle arrangements in taking 
these and passengers on the 
regular 4:45 and 9:05 p.m. 
flights to the airport.
. Those planning on taking the 
Penticton flight if it isn’t re­
scheduled WiU be taken to the 
southern Okanagan city by air­
line limousine.
Convictions were registered 
in magistrate’s court today for 
two driving without due care 
and attention cases.
Both had been remanded until 
today for decision.
James Oakes of Peachland 
was fined $125 for driving with­
out, due care and attention. The 
trial was held Feb. 15. .Magis 
trate D. M. White set appea. 
costs at $50.
M; M. Dyson of East Kel­
owna was fined $25 for driving 
without due care and attention 
Feb. 12 on Spiers Road. His car 
went out of control on a corner, 
skidded 96 feet, then tolled 
down a 70-foot etnbankment. 
About $800 damage was done 
in the accident. .
Magistrate White s a i d  a 
minimum fine was imposed be-< 
cause “the severe darpage to 
the vehicle has already punish­
ed you,” and because Dyson 
had no previous record.
Falling Rock, Frost Heaves
Rocks faUihg from road em­
bankments and frost heaves, 
both hazards peculiar to early 
spring driving, are causing 
motorists some concern on most 
B.C. routes.
The Fraser Canyon was re­
ported bare with some wet sec 
tions whUe slippery portions 
were reported on the Allison 
Pass." " ‘ ' 
From Kamloops to Salmon 
Arm and Revelstoke the high­
way was bare but wet with fog 
rejtortcd in the Slcamous area. 
Rock warnings are stUl in ef 
feet east and west of Chase, 
from Canoe to Slcamous and at 
Three Valley Gap.
On the Rogers Pass, the sec­
tion from Revelstoke to Golden 
was bare with some slippery
sections with rock and black 
ice reported between Albert 
Canyon and Glacier Gate.
Some frosty sections were re­
ported between Glacier and 
Golden.
Highway 97 through the Oka­
nagan was bare and dry with 
a continued rock warning be­
tween Oyama and Vernon.; Also 
bare and dry was the Ketowna 
to Beaverdell route.
Frpm Vernon through Lumby 
and Cherryville the road was 
bare with some wet sections 
and rock warning on Shuswap 
Hill. Icy sections are reported 
on the Monasheo Pass at night.
Good winter tires or chains 




Newfoundland got one back 
in the tenth, but Saskatchewan 
bombed the Island rink with 
three in the eleventh and one In | 
the twelfth, to win 9-8,
LINESCORES:
Manitoba 100 200 110 310- 9
Alberta 012 020 003 002-10
Nova Scotia 000 020 Ol2 210- 8
N.B. 011 100 100 003^1
N. OnUrlo 001 001 100 200- 5
P.E.I. 210 400 004 021—14
B.C. m  001 001 090- 8
Ontario 000 120 110 803-11
Sask. 200 010 011 031-9









' The pnbUe apeakiaf finals for
School District 23 (Ketowna) 
will not t>e held tonight. They 
are part of Education Week, 
which begins Monday because 
of the Brier this week. The fi­
nals will be held 'Thuraday in 
the Kelowna Secondary School. 
Students from all six secondary 
schools in thta district will com- 
M fe  -------- ------------------
A visiter acknowledged that 
be understood wl» this was 
called the “ Four Season Play­
ground.” He skied one day; 
l>la>ed golf tho next; watched 
milling and rmiM bave^ played
duplicate bridge and all this in| 
three days.
niiur not be 
aware that only the cara sup­
plied by national manufacturers 
W  the Brier have gasoline sup­
plied. The volunteer local driv­
ers, using their own cars, are 
supfdytng the fuel at thetr own 
cost.
patients taking the adult educa­
tion nlirirt sehool oourse on bob* 
btos and crafts, will hoM a sale 
of their work March 16 at 
Dyck's Drugs. Proceeds go to 
the students.
nVC WII1IIHC9 IIEI lUUBinCR iiAiiiidiiiaiaii
FIv* baidtscs f it  logalhar ttda 
week in Ketowna because of 
the Brier. Three 'are former 
managers of the Ketowna 
Bank of Montreal braarti, one
to tlw nrasaBt manafsr. aaA
the fifth is the lead for the 
Newfoundland rink. From left, 
they are, H. H. Bridgerdf Kel­
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in a tew short wcdw Mr. P ea r^  
w91 be handing oyer the jprinie niin 
Jstenhip to his siiccessw. Ha wBi 
tip his duties as prime minister and : 
teader the L ib ri^  and tyiU be ^  / 
ordinary citizen agaih- 
Blit, Of course, Lester Peamon will 
nevw. bp au. ordinary citizcni for his 
4Q*yiear caireer in' the public service of , 
his country has been extraordinary.
No Caeattlan of this century, as a
ieadtog' American spokesman said re­
cently, has left a larger mark mi the 
■■ world’s 'hiriOTy..!:'!
As a citizen of the world, then, Mr.
Pearson has tew e<iuals anywhere, ft 
is as a citizen o f Ganada that some 
doubts arise as to his rank oh our list 
of twentieth centtiry leaders.
The record is already emerging- A? 
an administrator, as a popular leader, 
arid as an articulate spokesman of 
government planning Mr. Pearson is 
generally and quite rightly acknpw- 
ledged to have been something less
than good. Perhaps eVen a more un-“
charitable word could justifiably be
tised.;'
"Tb® the record is.far
brighter* ^*1 a* the years pass it may 
yet I prove tp be the brigihtest record 
ever written in the books by a prime 
minister.
son record is the consistency of its 
theme, ft shouts Canada; it echoes 
Canada; it re-echoes Canada. There 
■ is no other word for it. That has been 
his theme, the building of a Canadian 
unique unto itself. ■!!!;/' '
There was the spectre of separat­
ism. Instead of meeting teis cmis 
head-on and forcing an issue, M r.: 
Pearson played it by ear. He gave a 
little, he gave a lot, he pulled back, 
he became stem, he gave some more, 
he refused to budge another inch; and 
BO it  went. And, as Time magame 
said, he never lost his cooL If he had 
got excited, the Canada We know to­
day might have been an impossible 
jigsaw.
Then there is the field of social and 
economic growth. And as socM 
growth does not merely mean social 
welfare, the steps have been enorm­
ously sighiticant. The' latest, the, 
amendments to the criminal code, are 
sensational. They could never have 
passed cabinet if Mr. Pearson’s civil­
ized philosophy had not left an indel­
ible mark: The same tein be said for 
the ^vorce lepslation. •
In social welfare itself, the itridet 
have also been far-reaching. The pen­
sion plan, for example, and medica^ 
While the latter may never leave the 
statute books, it nevertheless is an ae- 
complishmenti dubious though it may . 
be, for the Pearson adnfinistration.
Aid to the Maritime and other de­
pressed areas (including our own), 
changes in the broadcasting act (ap­
proved in principle), railway- leps- 
lation, the Bi-Bi commission, the 
Carter report, and a refusal to bend 
to American opinion in r e ^ d  to 
trade with enemies of the U.S., tiie 
automotive pact, and other signifi­
cant headlines of the past five years 
also come to mind as the Pearson 
years are reviewed. ».
Some of the legislation and some m 
the projxisals made by the commis­
sions will change the course of pirn 
way of life completely and could, if 
exercised wisely, makê  Canada a 
complete nation (this is especi^y 
true of legislation pertaining to de-
v i i ^  A W i R m  T o  o P i B i e R
6 P  M W l S T i R  M U f t  W
I S  S O M ^ r t l W  t « A R M 7 0 M  T M C  a o B #
c o u n t
t O U I t ^
COUNT
Y O U R
R N 0 6 R S
Kraut Reirint CoxporatiaB. 
New York, and Its altUiata 
Kraut Reinrint Ltd., Uechten- 
ttein, have obtained v Wodd 
rightt to ryinrint the official in­
dex to The Timet of Luidoa.
One of the world’s most Im­
portant reference works, the In­
dex will provide important re­
ference material for libraries 
and universities in the U.S., 
'.Europe and Asia.
: Production of the 118 vol­
umes. which cover the period 
tram 1906 - 1960 will be avail­
able ear!W next year. The set 
is priced at $3,600.
Forecasting a print order at 
between 300. ind 500 sets. Hans 
Peter Kraus said He considered 
that the Index “constitutes an 
invaluable history of our age, 
and printed in book form on 
highrquality paper, provides 
the only fast, rdiable method 
of retrieving the myriad of 
data contained in The Times.’’ 
Mr. Kraus, well known at a
rare book dealer, also an­
nounced that his companies 
would reprint the four volume 
Histoiy of Thd Times, from its 
fouUdatidn in 1785 up to 1948. 
Fully illustrated, it will sen for 
M21.
“The Htotory” , KraUs said, 
“ provides the pwfical history 
of the modem age. During a 
long period of influence of Tho 
Times upon events in Britain 
and in the world at large was 
considerable. The paper stimu­
lated public discussion spd 
helped to shape British poli­
cies.’’
It was first published anony* 
moui^ in 1935. but it was la t«  
^closed that Stanly ; Morri­
son, the designer of The Times 
Roman type face, had been the 
editor of the work.
The Times of London is con­
trolled by The Thomson Or­
ganization limited who stated 
tiiat, following the new arrange­
ment with Kraus, they hope for 
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'Then there is the Companion of
Canada and the Order of Canada.
These honors have established a note- 
wolthy tradition. They have given this 
nation an overdue'means of honoring 
its best. : /
And, too, there is Expo. Here the
Pearson government tossed scores of 
millions of dollars into the pot in 
Order to make the world’s greatest ex­
position the talk of the decade and it 
' worked. ■
His accomplishments are first min­
ister may in the'end outweigh the inis- 
takes in judgment, the over-spentog, 
the grandiose schemes , that backfired, 
the poor handling of various scandals, 
the inept precedent-seeing pay boosts 
and the constant playing of the cab­
inet’s left wing against its right, which 
may mean his successor will not have 
a unified party behind him.
But, as Mr. S. Kcate, Vancouver, 
publisher, said on Tuesday night to 
■ the curlers, Mr. Pearson’s great tal­
ents should not be lost to tee nation 
and the world when he,becomes a pri­
vate citizen. Perhaps, 'as Mr. Keate 
suggested, his talents in the diploma­
tic field might be useful to the Unit­
ed Nations or to Canada in world af­
fairs. Hiey should not be allowed to 
wither through non-use. They are too 
valuable to permit this to happen.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK
(Financial Times)
The landed prite of a case of Scotch 
is $10. That ts while it is still safely 
lock^ up in bond. Thereafter the fed­
eral pxcise duties at the next rate come 
to $18.65.
The case now is worth $28.65, on 
which the federal government raises a 
sales tax of 12 per cent. It is passed 
on to the provincial liquor commis­
sions for $31.99.
In most provinces the liquor com- 
misrion’s markup is between 75 per 
cent and 95 per cent. Take it at 90 
per cent, which is not out of line, and
the $10 case of Scotch is now worth 
$60.79.
Now add the provincial sales tax, 
which varies from four per cent to 
eight per cent of that price, Ouebcc’s 
eight per cent adds $4.86, bringing 
tlie 12 innocent 25-ounce bottles 
(worth $10 in bond) to $65.65—or 
5.47 each.
I don’t say you can get a bottle of 
Scotch for $5.47. But if you could, 
the poor Scotsman’s 14 per cent gain 
on devaluation would cost you an 
extra 78 cents per bottle, of which 
he would get about one-sixth.
OTTAWA (CP) — Future 
heart transplant cases may 
benefit from research here 
into the problems that arise 
after the transplanted heart la 
functioning in its new body.
Working on the assumption 
that researchers elsewhere 
are on the way to overcoming 
the body’s tendency to reject 
foreign tissue, the research 
group aims at gathering new 
knowledge of other post-oper­
ative complications.
These now are labelled as 
rejection phenomena, largely 
because heart transplants still 
are in their pioneer stage. But 
are they? .■
That’s the question asked by 
the research group at the Otta­
wa Civic Hospital, headed by 
Doctors G. David Hooper, 
Harold Sachs and Isaac Vo- 
gelfanger. They’ve been two 
years perfecting their tech­
nique in transplanting hearts, 
first with dogs and currently 
with pigs.
Financed by $25,000 from 
the Ontario Heart Foundation, 
which helps pay for the ani­
mals and equipment, the re­
search team is nearing the 
important stage where they 
wiU transplant hearts in in- 
bred pigs whose close family 
relationship minimizes or  
rules out the normal tissue-re- 
Jectlon phenomenon.
“When the problem of hom- 
Ograft rejection is solved, wa 
are going to have to face such 
problems as, do the new 
heart’s nerves and lymphatics 
grow, will the new heart
r a n s
a v / a
speed ujp and slow down in ac­
cordance with the demands
made on it by the body?" Dr, 
Hooper said hi an interview.
“To date all that has gone 
wrong in heart transplants 
has been labelled rejection. 
We would like to know wheth­
er in fact it is.” * V
The special breed of pigs 
has been used by the group to 
transplant kidneys. More than 
80 per cent of the transplants 
have “taken” without heed for 
' drugs to .supress the tissue re- , 
jection mechanism.
Dr. Hooper says the team 
may find that some bf the 
things that happen to the new 
heart after transplant are 
' ’self-cbrrectlng.'
And, perhaps, they may find 
that the new heart never de­
velops good nerve control so 
that it will respond by pump­
ing more blood to working 
muscles in the body.
Such a result might indicate 
a need for an electrical pace- 
makeir, a device now used in 
some heart conditions to regu­
late the heart , beat by stimu­
lating the organ with electri­
cal shocks. .
The group plans to follow 
the heart-transplanted pigs 
for up to two years, checking 
at regular intervals on how 
the heart is adapting to, its 
new host and what effects the 
transplant has on the function­
ing of other organs such as 
the kidneys.
Dr. Hooper saya the group 
does not contemplate a human 
, heart transplant,
TO YOUR GOOD
■| " ' -I—
Stomach Ulcers 
Pick Their Victim
19 TEARS AGO 
Mxreh 1958 
Kelowna’s B.A. Oilers grabbed the 
Interior basketbaU title for the second 
straight year by defeating the Kam- 
looM Clothiers 754W ip the home gym.
took toe lesd^ 37-28 at h^^ 
time, paced by Martino’s Kel-
owna players ao4 scores; Martino 25, 
Dean 8, Radies 7 . 7,Nutcher
8. Roth 6, Young 8. ^stonaon 12, Total 
75. MeiUe’s Teddy Bears, In the Wo­
men’s plaFOffsrWon 53-25 over Vernon 
In the fltaV of a five-game series.
n  TEARS AGO 
Mareh 1918 
From reports trickling in from points 
surrounding Kelowna there definitely 
was a slight earth tremor here Monday 
last. Several residents queried the Cour­
ier. One KHIson resident wrote—“First 
there waa an explosion, like a thmrier- 
bolt, then it looked as though something 
was lifteng the side of the hoise, and 
we were aU moved in our beds, then 
the noise rolled away in the hills.” A
yiiake several hundred miles out in the ncifie was officially reported.
99 TEARS AGO 
Marek I9M \
Harry Mitchell kept toe members of 
toeH M lry a u b  ingrossed for an hour 
during their meeting at the Royal Anne. 
hla hearers on a tour of Scot-
-KffiOWNA" DAIlYtOURlER"
R. P. MaeLaan 
PiiUUaher and Bditot 
«PsMhlMrtwvM? aftamoon except Sun* 
a S m i S S R  St 4tt Doyle % iu e .
Tbomaon B.C. New»>
_ Becond Class MaU hy 
„  Qlfiea DMMUtment, Ottawa,
' Till (laaswliaii rtseai 
itea OMBidlan^^ Is ^
shmI also tlM local aewa puMithed 
gbareha. All rights of republlcatton of 
apcelal dtepatJes herein are also ro- 
aersed.
land, England and the U.S. eastern sea­
board, describing a trip he enjoyed last 
year,
40 TEARS AGO
, March 1928 
At the Empress Theatre tonight and 
Saturday; John Barrymore in “ The 
Thirteenth Hour”, Monday and .Tues, 
day: Lon Chaney In “Mockery”—the 
man with the 1,000 faces. Coming: Dor­
othy Gish in “Madam Pompadour”.
SO TEARS AGO 
March 1918
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Blnger returned 
on Thursday afternoon’s boat from Min­
neapolis, Minnesota, where , they have 
spent toe last three months. Mrs. Har­
old Newby of Scepte, Sask., and form­
erly of Kelowna Is vlslthSg her mothci> 
In-laWi Mrs. E. Newby.
60 TM R8 AGO 
March 1911 
The Kelowna football team that visit­
ed toe coast recently lost both their 
matches, losing to Victoria 2-0 and to 
Nanaimo 8-1. Reports say clever work 
by Kelowna’s goalie, Davies, who was 
described by toe Colonist as a “pheno­
menon”, saved many a hot shot, toe 
two that got by him being Impossible to 
stop.
For the . first time ifawe the end 
of the Second World War Tokyo has 
more residents moving out of the city 
thin in.
George Ramsey Cook, s ^ fessor  
of history at the Univenity of Toronto, 
has been appointed visiting professor
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner; .
Do people with duodenaV ulc­
ers need to take any kind 
medicine other than an anti- 
acid along with a bland diet?
Is there any way to r e m ^  
constipation without distorplng 
the ulcer? Is it harmful to 
take aspirin to case the pain7
C a n  an ulcer in the duodenum
be healed if thej>aUent is 67 
years old?—M.H.C.
Let’s take your questions in 
rotation. Yes, medicines other 
than antacids are u s ^  for ulc­
ers, although the antacids are 
essential to reduce the hyperac­
idity that usually is present.
Tlie ulcer patient as a rule is 
tense, nervous, overactive, ag­
gressive. ’Therefore sedatives 
in toe form of barbiturates (as 
phenobarbltal) «w , t h «  . 
barbiturate tranqulUxers are 
commonly used. . .
FinalW, the motility, or actj 
Mty, of the gut may great 
enough to be a part of the prob- 
lem, and drugs are used to ret
**'l?tp !m  at the outlet of the 
stomach Is causing pain, relax- 
ants of the belladonna type are 
commonly used. . ^ ^  . .
•«-*'l^ln‘Cf'«n’'Uleer'to-'beet'.t^ 
iwl by a little food or milk and 
one of the medications mtotlqn-, 
cd above. Aspirin Is not advis­
able because It can Irritate ihe 
stomach memtwane. If foi;, 
some other reason It Is neces­
sary to lake aspirin, it Is best 
taken with jnlik* with meals, or 
(third choice) with an alkali 
such at baking soda or such 
antacid at you may be utmg 
anyway.
-Heel-
by the ulcer, not something 
else. Gall bladder disease, hia­
tal hernia, and several other 
ailments (not excluding cancer) 
may be responsible, so X-ray 
studies should be made to rule 
out other causes and be certain 
that the trouble is an ulcer.
■ ulww.i a4i'itlieiiage.»ei—Ji)g»a>«toi
Dear Dr. Molner: I have
been told that if city water is 
left In an open container, the 
chemicals used by toe city will 
disappear. IVhat Is your opin­
ion? How long should water be 
loft In the open container? 
-B .P .
A trace of chlorine Is almost 
universally used as a sure 
method of purifying witter. Tho 
chlorine will gradually leave 
the water If It is allowed to 
stand, but the only point |n do­
ing this is that some folks dis­
like the faint chlorine odor 
which sometimes Ip noticeable. 
The water wqn’t change In any 
other way. If you get a whiff of 
the chlorine odor, it’s still noth­
ing to be disturbed about. 'The 
water Is still perfectly sale to 
drink.
Deaf Dr. Molner: I have 
Just been told that a doctor in
weight from any part of the 
body by giving a different pill 
(or each area, He claims people 
can eat all they want with no 
special exercise or diet, 1 
don’t see how this can be.
—M.M,
Nor do I. But you know what 
Barnum said. ISome people..will 
believe anything. If you have 
any proof that someone Is mak-
H e  and the team have mas­
tered the o p e r . a t i n g  tech- 
xuqute. But he says the 
quirements of staff, and facili­
ties for performing trans­
plants in humans are so great 
they probably should be tried 
at present only in a few high­
ly-sophisticated hospitals with 
long experience in the animal 
heart transplant field.
: Dr. Hooper, 41, a medical
graduate ■ of McGill Univer- 
, sity, Montreal, who did his 
post-graduate surgical train­
ing ih London, England, is 
currently a pioneer in per­
forming a modification of the 
heart o p e r  a t i o n  first per­
formed in 1951, by Dr. Arthur 
Viheberg of Montreal. ,
The Vineberg operation in­
volves providing a new blood 
supply for the heart muscle 
whose normal blood supply 
has been impaired by coro­
nary artery disease.! . 1
As originally performed, the 
new blood supply came'from 
the internal, mammary artery, 
i t  was diverted to the heart 
muscle on the operating table. 
With a new blood supply, the 
oxygen-starved heart muscle 
took a new lease on life.
Working at the National De­
fence Medical Centre here 
with Wing Commander G. M. 
FitzGibbon, Dr. Hooper has 
been implanting two and often 
three new, arterial sources of 
blood to damaged heart mus- 
cles. , ,
They divert both internal 
mammary arteries of the 
chest and the gastro-epigloic 
artery of the upper abdomen 
to nourish the laboring heart 
muscle,
T h e y  began double-artery 
diversions about 18 months 
ago and diversion of three ar­
teries about a year ago. So 
far they have successfully 
performed 15 triple artery 
diversions, they follow the 
patients closely afterwards to 
see how they progress. The 
, first group of , triples will be 
coming up for their one-year 
review of progress shortly.
Since the 'Vineberg opera­
tion, a group of Cleveland 
doctors worked out a method 
of taking pictures of the ‘ 
heart’s new blood supply to 
show that It develops new 
small blood vessels to replace 
the old, impaired ones. This 
procedure now is in general 
use.
Doctors Hooper apd Fit*- 
Gibbon have evolved tests be­
fore and alter they operate to 
iheasure tho muscle function­
ing of tho heart. They found 
tliat hearts with iwor muscle 
function due to coronary ar­
tery disease improved their 
functioning , after tho now 
blood supply was given the 
heart muscle.
The Vineberg operation has 
been estimated to be the com­
monest form of heart surgery 
now done on this continent 
with about 2,000 of them per­
formed annually,
defence of Knox Mouh- 
Please ask your cub re­
porter where he was the day 
city firemen-and forestry de­
partment saved Knox Moun­
tain from what appeaired to be • 
a fire that would finish the 
beauty of Knox Mountain last 
summer.
Ask him, too, if he knows 
who was indirectly responsible 
for those No Shooting signs —  
thus making it safe for old and 
young alike td wainder -toe hills 
of Knox Mountain.
Ask the cub reporter if he 
heard the meadow larks sing 
tois morning on Knox Moun­
tain. And if you think you can’t  
■ do any damage to a muddy 
road, just wait till it dries up 
and then judge.
' There are lots of, places tbs 
look at the scenery besides 
Knox Mountain if you really 
want to look. I think or know 
the City Fathers are protecting 
something few cities have. 
“Knox Mountain.” .
Now make please a^ good 
letter from this one and then 
publish it and then sit back Md 
ask who’s to judge who,, what, 
why or when? ‘ Whos to
Judge?” -
I’m sure those were meadow 
larks singing! ^  /
‘ I*” “  B & E N T .
public attention turned onto his 
pernicious . bill, Mr. Sharp 
coiild hardly do less than he is 
now proposing to do with his 
new bill, although it still leaves 
much to be desired.
The new bill how proposes to 
reduce the tax surcharge on 
the small taxpayer from fiva 
per cait to three per cent. To 
remove the $600 limit, which 
will now, too, catch some of the 
wealthier taxpayers. And the 
bill now proposes to place a 
surcharge on the corporations 
which had been left free in the 
original tax bill.
As the old saying goes, it qp  
an ill wind, etc., and in this 
case it has blown some good.
: Although we taxpayers should 
expect our $18,000 a year mem­
bers to apply themselves and 
be on the job, their playing 
hooky on this occasion was to 
our great benefit. May it hap- 
■ pen again! ■ ■, ■ ■ ‘




pe r n ic io u s  tax  '/i;:'!;
Six'* ’When Mr. Sharp and his 
henchmen brought fa the qrl- 
gihal tax bill which was to 
leave free of tax increases the 
large corporations and finan­
cial institutions, most people 
numbly accepted it as inevit- 
able. -That this tax biU was one 
of the most biased, unfair and 
pernicious tax measures per­
petrated on the small taxpay-* ̂  
ers of Canada was apparently 
noticed by very few.
The only real and meaningful 
opposition to this fall came 
from Tommy Douglas and the
' JJpp,' , ' g
Fortunately for us, enough nf 
our $18,000 a year boys on the 
Liberal side of the house were 
playing ■ hooky and this caught 
Mr. Sharp with his tious«rs ,n 
another position and his biu 
was defeated. ■ ,
The uproar that follovv^ 
brought to the attention of the 
people how our government has 
been doing things. The original 
bill was to place a 5 per cent 
surcharge on the small tax- 
payei*, and to further ease The 
burden on those who can best 
afford to pay, they had set a 
limit of $600. If your income 
was substantial; It only taxed' 
the lower part of it and no tax 
increase at all applied to the 
higher end of it.
And then, of course, it ex­
empted the financial institu­
tions and large corporations 
from any tax Increase whafao- 
ever. This was surely a dis­
criminatory and unfair tax and 
surely deserved defeat.
After having the spotlight o*
By THE CANADIAN PRESS >
March 8 ,1 9 6 8 ...
John C h a r l e s  Fremont , 
r e a c h e d  Sutter’s Fort, 
Calif., 120 years ago today 
—in 1848—completing the 
second winter crossing of . 
' the Sierra Nevada, after los­
ing 11 men fa a blizzard at­
tempting to find a  pew 
route. Freemont was one pf 
the chief explorers of the ; 
American West and was as­
sociated 'writh secessionist ; ■ 
. attempts of Americans liv­
ing in Mexico. When he 
reached the huge California 
e s t a t e  in 1848 he was 
greeted with news that gold 
had been found. He became 
a multi-millionaire but was 
penniless again iff ,1870, 
after a  collapse Of his rail­
way company.
MllPPrance g r a n t e d  
Vietnam fadependencer 
1957—’Thenew Af r  1 c a n  
state of Ghana was admit­
ted into the union.
First World War 
Fifty years ago tonight— 
fa 1918—British troops re­
pulsed a German attack 
made over a mile front 
south of Houtholst Forest in 
the Ypres area; 13 person 
were killed and 50 injured in 
a German ’ night raid on 
Paris; the French chamj^r 
Voted confidence in the Clw' 
menceau government.
Second Wwld W ar /, 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943-^Ffans contin­
ued fighting against Russian 
attacks on Vilpuri; the Rus- 
slan-Flnnlsh peace negotia­
tions at Stockholm were re­
ported to have reached the 
final sU ge;, British flyers 
reported a bombing of four 
Germfin auxiliary vessels 
off tho German coast.
Novcrtholess Dr, H o o p e r  
says the profession has been 
•low to accept the value of it 
and variations of it, even with 
a clear picture of the extent 
of coronary artery damage, 
,*wito»toe.»,jmowledge.»'tost-.toi'« 
new blood supply spreads 
through the growth of new 
small blofKl v e s s e l s  after 
being placed in the heart and 
with the follow-up indications 




municipal coRiuinnN rcpon 
showed there were 68,(XX) hoi hretk- 
downs in the city of Nfw Delhi in 
196?—an incrMle ol 1 t,(XX) over Khe 
prcvkmt years. *
677 Usually the answer la yes— 
provided the PStienl umlei>> 
itands, tiioraiiiMy, what he 
must do to coioperote with toe 
program hla irfcteleisn has laid 
out for him.
However, one must make 
sure that the dutrcsa ta caused
  .isn[wnlS(Wi,....Lj ..imggBiV..
giving thcnSwrrhatidh to y 
own doctor, to pass along to toe 
medieal society. ' .
I suppose you know that •  
number of deaths have been 
traced to one particularly evil 
foococUon of pills supposed to 
decrease weight.
   and be ye
(er I aaS Oed, and there Is asM 
els«.”-lsa lah  41:22. . . .
Happy Is toe man who looks 
beyond himself and his affilia­
tion for salvation. Jesus ssld, 
•'1 am the vfay. no man cometh 
to the Father but by me."
CANADA'S STORY
Dog Tax Had Edge 
Over Canada's Fate
By BOB BOWMAN
This, Is the anniversary of to® 
brtna passed by the House of Commons In London, it naq al­
ready been approved by toe House of 
gave Royal Assent later and named July as 
7 Macdonald, Cartier, Galt, and Tllloy were In to^
gallery when the Act was paisea and were 
because the members took so XR'®'‘" te l^ t 1" 
said “The English Mhave as though the British North America 
Act was a prlvaU bill uniting two or three parishes,’’
Many of the members were not In the House of Commons 
for toe final vote, Tho pext Item^of business was a bill to place 
a tax on dogs, and then most of them rushed to their seats to 
express views on something they considered Important!
Tho only real opposition to the BNA came from the Nova 
Scotian, Joseph Howe. It seems strange that such a great 
•uteman couW have bean moUvated.
feat such an Important development. However, Howe is on t̂ e- 
cord as having answered the question this way: “If y ^  had a cir­
cus and got together a good show, how would you like H if that 
fellow Tupper came and stood by the door and ^ H cc t^ Jh a  
“1htillfif«?’̂ TtiBpir'Was‘hls rtval'i»ltilcBl leader fa Nova 8«m
While trying to stir up opposition to the British North 
America Act, Howe went so far a* to toll the Colonial Office 
that Macdonald had been drunk most of tlm time when he 
drew up 52 of the 72 resolutions. Ix>rd Carnarvon, the Colonial 
Secretary, relayed Howe's charges to Ooveroor-Ooneral Monck 
in Cansda but they were denied.
OTHER EVENTS ON MARPI I:
1765 House of Ix>rds passed the Stamp Act
1836 New Brunswick and Canada Railroad received chsrter 
to operate between St. Andre’s and Quebec
1837 Bank of British North America opened at Montreal 
Bwsp—slewi
#
1870 Bishop Tache arrived at 8t. Boniface to 
confer with Rial . ^   ̂ ,
1875 ftorto West Tsrrttortet Ootntcti prohibited sale 
of liquor ... . J
1907 Supreme Court of Saskatchewan was ettBbliihcd 
1922 First session of 14th Parliament was opened wilh 
W. L. Mackenzie King as Prime Minister
"uro
  ;
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RON NORTHGOn; ALBEiOA CASK A TO NING  ROCK
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GREG JEANS, 20, NOVA SCOTIA, IS BRIER’S YOUNGEST CURLER
■f.
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Kelowna Committee Women 
To Start Over Tomorrow
By TEBBT m E T  
Oanlw 8taV W ri^
b a g e  1
The U it organized loclal 
event for the women ittend* 
ing the.1968 Brier waa held 
Wednesday at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club when 0<wdon’s 
Super-Valu was; host to a 
noon luncheon. Seen at: the 
smorgasbord table are, from
Ferrier and l^ a . Jack Gordon 
and luncheon' conveners Mrs. 
Gordon Smifli. Mrs. Cam Lip* 
sett and Mira. Doug Suther­
land. The yacht club was de­
corated in a  dogwood theme 
with liurge white blooms on 
the servmg table and shrubS rgaSUMTU uiwic iv» a*V/*** o
the left, hostesses Mrs, %Mex sprays on the walls, the work
of hlrs. P; W. Nicklen. Each 
woman was given a  dogwodd 
corsage, made by Mrs. Stan 
Burtch. Tartan sashes were : 
draip^ along the main table 
and a large sign “Welcome 
Aboard Women,!’ was attach­
ed to one wall. The luncheph 
marked the eiid of busy social .
whirl Of receptions; banquets, 
luncheons and , teas, which 
took place from Saturday to 
Wednesday, in private homes, 
the Capri Motor ■ Hotel, the 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
the Golf; and Country Club and 
the yacht club.
A Kelowna man Was married 
in a February ceremony in the 
H o ly  Eucharist Cathbiie Church 
in Cudworth, Saak.
Misi Elaine Jenny Wintonyk 
of Hope, daughter pf Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Wintonyk, Clirpenter. 
Sask., became the bride/ of 
James Bruce Hawthorne of Kel­
owna. The groom is the son
o f  Mrs. Felix Havrthorne of Kel­
owna and the! .late Mr./ Haw- 
thorne. ;
The bride went down the aisle 
on the arm of her father and to 
the strain of the wedding 
march. Officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Jerome. ,
She was gowned in a  f w ^  
length satin-silk sheath with 
lace sleeves and, a full lace 
train extending from the back 
neckline to the floor. .
Her shoulder-length, four­
tiered veil was held in place by 
a white circle of rose bups. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and Uly-of-the-v^ey.
She was attended by Miss 
Irene Huber of Vancouver as 
maid of honor and Miss Diana 
Wintonyk of Carpenter as 
bridesmaid. They were gown^ 
in red velvet floor-length sheath 
dresses with white lace trim at 
the Empire wilst line. Their 
headdresses were a red rose 
with green and sUver leaves. 
They carried bouquets of white 
carnations with red scattered 
" buds.
The groom was attended by 
Ken Hagan of Vancouver as 
best man with Myron Strohan 
of Cudworth, Sask., as wher.
For the reception the brides 
mother wore a yeUow_ lace 
dress over a yellow sheath, 
matching hat, purse and gloves. 
The groom’s mother chose a 
blue two-piece dress with a 
matching hat. ..
Mr. Jerome proposed the 
toast to the bride and yoom 
and Mr. Hagan the toast to the 
bridesmaids. WllUam Koma^ 
nlckl was master of ceremonies.
For her honeymoon trip to 
Banff, en route to Trail and Kel­
owna, the bride changed to a 
white-silver dress with match­
ing accessories. .
The couple have taken, up 
residence at 1M7 Sutherland 
Ave.. Kelowna. ,
Attending the wedding from 
Kelowna was Mrl. Felix Haw-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Wil­
liams of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Linda Mar­
lene, to Robert Lind Jensen 
of Victoria, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Jensen of Van­
couver. The wedding date will 
be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cbnts- 
koff of Ellison announce the en­
gagement of their elder daugh­
ter, Terri, of New Westminster, 
to Nicholas Bubas, son of Mrs. 
Mary Bubas of Vancouver and 
the late Louis Bubas of Nelson. 
The marriage will take place 
in Kelowna May 11. -
Mfg. B ill 0 , Bpwnm. PI Ri* 
glna, wifi of 9 P iit prisldept 
of th i Dominkm Curling Ass<h 
ciBtioh, antertaihed 40 women 
Wednesday at a sunrise break­
fast at the Pancake House, 
Stetson VillageHotel. Attend­
ing were members of the Kel­
owna Ladies' Curling Commit­
tee and wives of Brier officials. 
Mrs. Bourne has been staginK 
a “toank you" breakfast for 15 
years, as a token of apprecia- 
Uon to the local Brier commit­
tee. 7"/..
BH». H. T. Barrett, Imperial
Apartments, left Thursday for 
Victoria, where she will be a 
guest at the Empress Hotel for 
a month.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Stewart,
Imperial Apartments, honored 
Mrs. Stewart’s mother, Mrs. 
Janie Otway on her 85th birth 
day Sunday with a buffet sup­
per for 22 guests. Mrs. Otway 
is visiting here from Winnipeg 
for the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Max de Pfyfferi
Mathison Place, have as their 
Brier guests, their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph de Pfyffer and daugh­
ter, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. APpleton
and family, 1298 Sutherland 
1 Avenue, returned this week 
from a visit to Penhold, Alta., 
where they attended the gra­
duation of their son, J. M. 
Appletpn. at the RCMP training 
depot. Const. Appleton will be 
stationed in Edmonton. Accom­
panying the Appleton’s to Pen­
hold was Mrs. J. A. Grant, 
Taylor Crescent.
•T would m a  to  start right 
ih on another Briar Weak to­
morrow," was tha cw m ant 
today ot Mrs. Petar Ratel,
chairman M the Ladias* Briar 
Conunittaa.
That la quite a eommaat ■ to 
make, cteiwarlog tha mcntha 
of organisation and houra of 
work she and her com m it^  
have put to* m a l ^  sura H e  
social end of tha Canadian
Curling Championships wwt 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Fletcher, sm oo th  and tha womw of the 
tockweli Avenue. The Mlofflrial party wera k ^ t  haw j- 
uests presented gifts to thel ’T enjoyed! w ery ^
bride»to-W| who was seated to it," she said. I wo\gd Uke to
specially decorated chair, I have one e v ^  year. .
tied with orange and white She f c ^  toe
streamers. Miss Fletcher^ sis- very^weto “I feel proud and
tors, R ei^a  and Debl^, as8Ut- gratified. 
ed heir in opening the gifts.l “We have had nothing, but 
Tea, sandwiches and cake were complimenta from the yisitora
Mrs, Gofdoh .H dbertao^aa^  
They i u p ^
from motiM and hotola to the 
arena, located relatives, gave 
nfOrmation on icqrea and 
xgntcd out the route to the 
Iquor commission numberless 
:times7
Two drivers, Mra. ^  B»d* 
man and Mrs. John Hwland. 
gaid the visitors appeared 




served to toe g e i^ .
we do an  show it*' Mrs. L 
Bulman said. She wceived sevs^ 
eral curling pins from vWtors 
as tokens of her efforts;
b u il t  BOUSING
About 5,500,000 bouses and 
flats have been buUt in Great 
Britain since 1945.
to fact it la almort e m ^ ^  
tag." She feela Kelowna'a Brier 
was “a  tremendous success."
Mrs. a  B; M cC augh^. 
chairman of the committro 
that made more than 300 tote 
bags, says she was surprised 
to learn what a happy crowd 
1 curling enthusiasts are. "They 
are so liberal to their praUe,“ 
she said. She feels them ^  
be quite a “let down" for the
 vv ;-. TT i , women of. the committee who
lobby of the Capri Motor Hotel ^  return to housekeeping 
onA day this week to totor- jcijof^j Qiis w«®kend
East
Not So Far Apart
By TERRY UTLEY 
Courier Staff Wrttor
In the words of Walt Disney 
—it’s a small, small world. 
This reporter went to the
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brldger,
McTavish Street, returned this 
week from a two-week holiday 
in Palm Springs. ; '
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. B. Gour
lay, Lakeshore Road, had Gen 
C. B .; Price of Montreal as 
their house guest for three days 
this week. Gen. Price is head 
of the Canadien Red Cross So-
MR. AND MRS. J. B. HAWTHORNE
ANN LANDERS
Lisp
Needs T herapist's Help
, Daar Ann Landori: I ant 
tog with a voiy nlca girl
muc    .
Whan I introducad her to my 
sisters thay wars very cordial 
to har fact, biit tha next^day 
thay graatad ma with, "TJay 
now, about that Thally -  she’s 
Ithum thwaatia-pla."
1 didp’t raallza Sally’s ; lisp
nei  a w»i». "-nn  in . ar i e a n.
thoma. Other out-of-town guests ,|,a is the finest young wo- 
included Mi. and bfra. B®n i»va aver dated. Thera is 
Hawthorne, Saattle: Kan Hagan only one problem — and it 
and Miss Irene HuW , VancoUf really dIdnH bother me very 
ver and Mr. and Mrs, Walter | h until lately. Sally lisps. 
Wandzura, Edmonton.
COOK'S CORNER
W H irrED -C R B ^
CHEDDAR »AUCE ^  ................. ..........
% 0. heavy WM so pronounced. One of my
grated mlW cW dar cheese Uiat in^my, case
tap. table mustard 1 % tap. Wor- jQŷ  not only blind, but
cestershlrei I t«P-}®to®n Jmca- Ueaf as well. Now that they’ve 
Beat cream ̂ unUl s t ^  Frid n^o^^ ,  big deal out of
In r e m a l n l M  it I am wondering tf a parsOT
Spread over . ** >  who lisps can be cured of it.
broiled; then Pjace, Can you tall mat ^
broiler again for about I mln. '  „  CONCERNED.
to heat and^ malt c w  o«ar Concerned; A lisp can
for broiled fish fillets, ^ l a d L  corrected, but the method 
asparagus or broccoli, or Loponde on what Is causing the 
open sandwiches. ^  ,po,ob therapist should
ORANGE CURRANT make the determination. It 
JELLT BAUCE could be the teeth, a malfornja-
1 large Juicy orange; J?}',®*J**!
buUer; IH tbsm flour; to e, palate arch, ^  ^
boUlng water; 1 chicken bouil- Your sisters sound as f r i ^  
Ion cube; to tap. table mua- ly as a pack of Jackals. Has 
laid; to tap. salt; 1/18 tap. coy- anjrone ever told them its  In 
ii« to«e,>tart«currintf I te rrib te ..^
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Elected President
Mrs. Joseph Knowles was 
elected president this week of 
the Women’s Christian Temper­
ance Union, at a meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. Roy Smith, 
Borden Avenue.
Plans were discussed for the 
upcoming district convention 
to be held at the Free Method­
ist Church in Kelowna, April 
10. /■"' '■!■■ 
other officers elected were 
Mrs. Alvah Matheson, vice- 
president; Mrs. Richard Bex- 
field, recording secretary; 
Miss Bernice Walrod, corres­
ponding secretary and Mrs. 
Smith as treasurer.
St. Mary's Guild 
Plans Shamrock Tea
A St. Patrick’s Shamrock tea 
is being planned by ,St. Mary’s 
Guild of East Kelowna.
The tea will be held Wednes­
day at 2:30 p.m. in the East 
Kelowna Community Hall,
The event is an annual one 
and includes a home cooking | 
and baking stall, sewing and 
knitting and a: white elephant 
booth. Tea wiU be served 
throughout the afternoon,
Plans for the tea were com- 
pleted at the regular meeting 
of the guild hold at the home 
of Mrs. J. P. Lowehberg, 
Spiers Road.
Mrs. Frank Turton. assisted' 
the hostess serve refreshments. 
The next meeting will be held 
April 2 at 8 p.m. at the home | 
of Mrs. Frank Smalldon, Am- 
irosi Road. ,
Brier guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Alan F. Gentles,. Casa Loma 
subdivision; are Mr. and Mrs 
Peter Allies of Vancouver. Mrs 
Allies is a granddaughter.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Murrell in East 
Kelowna were their daughter, 
Mrs. Kenneth Ingram and 
grandson Leslie, from Revel­
stoke. '
Mrs, Peter Nisse, Patterson 
Avenue, was co-hostess in her 
home with Miss Margaret Doo­
ley for a shower Wednesday 
for Brenda Fletcher, daughter
view women here for the Brier.
The first group included two 
women from Shawville. Que., a 
small town 14 miles from this 
reporter’s birihplace. In a talk 
on “did you know’’ . and “do 
you remember?” the visitors 
said they knew my brother, 
aifford, and did I know he was 
named Man of the Year in his 
town. (I didn’t).
Moving from that group to 
one with women from Montreal, 
the interview continued and 
during it I mentioned I had a 
brother (another one) on the 
staff of the Montreal General 
Hospital. ■
“Oh,” said the visitor, “I give 
one day a week as a volunteer 
at the General, what is your 
brother’s name?”
When I  told her Dr, Albert 
R:obillard, she was amazed.
He gave me the anesthetic 
for my operation just a few 
weeks ago,” she said and called 
her husband over to tell him 
of the coincidence.
In less than 15 minutes, 3,000 
miles from Quebec; I had foimd 
two separate groups of people 
who knew both brothers. I only 
have two brothers, or I  might 
have tried again. _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. Ron Weeks, assistant 
secretary to the Kelowna Brier 
Committee; said she thoUitot 
the Brier “went exceptionally 
well. All visitors I’ve spoken 
to think highly of everythtai 
The volunteers at the tofor 
mation desk in the lobby of the 
Capri Motor Hotel received 
'nothing but compliments,”
and




Oup experienced opticians! give personal and
conscientious service. They appreciate yoito 
: patronage. / /''!;!."'
(Kelowna Optical)
Mona 162-8987 1458 EDIa St.
AID QUAKE VICTIMS
Three tons of blankets for 
earthquake victims to Sicily, 
collected by the Norwegian Red 
Cross, were flown to Trapani in 




1 Problem . . — ------ --
is yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Belione Hearing Serylee 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
KELOWNA MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS 
presents /!'
/ / I I
Lyrics and Music by Cole Porter 
Book by Sam and Bella Spewack
■■:':■■■':;!/V/; .•!!/:;!■;/a t\tb e !!/;/;/!!!̂
Community Theatre, Kelowna
"'/aLtitlS p.m. ■. ;//!'!;/'.■''
Tickets available from box office at 
Commonwealth Trust Co., 410 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
from March 1
AU seats reserved at $2.00 each 
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6 ^ p . ^  wine, or use •  t W  
extra orange tolce. ■ , _
the'*rt^**'tolo^ tiny Strips' ie tj D*ar Aim Landers: I’ve been 
Juice aside. Place rind I"
■aueenan' add cold water tolfw  D  years, ^ e  first years 
Bring to bolllng-polnt w*™ "o* •■•J* *1*S 'f S i S S ?  isi‘"LS’’u'’sss; s? v.
* « a n « " l i c S [  ^ f i g  I JS lld ren ra^  Pin nnlng to 
S S ir n S m  boumS anJny * think my husband
IT'' J i f c b  g i i
s s s -  gs i w n a r W 1 . S . Y  s
Ceek-sttr I  mla. J««y
meHa. i t r v t  hot with pmikry, 
smoked meets, or game.
   a little filnf, Just
aa tang aa he doesn’t eptwer In 
puUto with the Ixoad. 1 -----
upcoming benefits, which 
mlse to ne considerable.
I've heard most men start to
[[St foolish at 50. Ity  husband s 15 years ahead of schedule.
I don’t want a lecture on mo^ 
als, all I want to know Is how 
to prevent this man of mine 
from roaming too far off the 
ranch. THINK TANK.
Dear Think: The cash regis­
ter to'Ihe background Is mak­
ing so much noise I can scarce­
ly concentrate on an answer, 
but I'll do my best.
Don’t nag, Don’t play detec­
tive, Don’t attempt to extract 
any confessions, And don’t bug 
him. Try to figure out what he 
finds about " the broad" that 
Is so attractive. Make your best 
effort to furnish him with some­
thing at least as good — maybe 
better,
Deair Ann Landers; I’m 
career giri, 87. and have lived 
in another state since I was 10. 
My mother confided that dad 
(who Is a physician) wants a 
divorce and she Is willing to give 
It to him. Dad has asked for hisj 
freedom so he can marry the 
nurse wlio works in hla office.
My parents never had a beau­
tiful marriage but they man- 
aged to stay together for SW 
ears. My problem Is as fol- 
jiws: 1 have set my wedding, 
date for May. My future In-laws 
are very conservative people 
and they would be horrified by 
this. Do I have the right to ask I 
my parents to hold off on the 
•tuvw ti  mmi after my weddi 
-DISfTRAUai
Dear DIs.: You certainly do., 
If your parents stood each other | 
_. ... for 30 years they can stand each ■ 
view i other for another three months. I
I HOUSE OF BEAUTY
3 0 %  O F F
BAPCO INTERIOR FLAT 




All Other Regular Bapco Paints 
Reduced 20%
b a p c o  in t e r io r  l a t e x  o n e  c o a t  f l a t
785  0 45




1500 Colors to Choose from






Sale Price, each -
^ 6 5  rly $3.80
MIBB GLORIA LUTf 
From Baskstoon
We are proud to announce 
that Miss Gloria has Joined 
the talented staff of our 
I Southgate branch with five 
years exjierlence In heir styl* 
Ing. She Invites you to phone 
for an appointment to have 
your hair styled and shaped 







With over $10.00 1 
a Board sign with 1 
your name or 1
Hand Lettered,
T R E A D G O I D
PA IN T  SU PPLY
--------------------- i i T O I r l i p C T ^ ““ “ ----------------------
1BI9 PANDOSV ST. PHONE 76M134^
I
r... .
R . ’- ' , - " ^pS®S:iS.1i?
/” •» 'I
i m p i * !
J .
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Nobody who. attended the 
Canadian Curling CUampion* 
^ ip s  here in Kriowna's Memi*
brlal Arana this week, could 
have failed to note the strong 
Scottish flaVor which sur*'
rounds the game of curling. 
The stirring call of tiie Bag­
pipes, the tartans and a few
Scottish accents, provided 
plenty of evidence of ties with 
the laind of the heather. The
pipers here are members of 
the Keloama Canadian Legion 
band and the McIntosh Girli* 
Pipe Band froth Vernon.
Friday* March 8 ,1968
The
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reserratiohs Phone 762-5246 
In . Ihe Heart of the Stetson Village on Highway 97 North 
(Z4 hour servloe ha o«r coffee ahop March 1-9).
From 9 p.m.
SING-ALONG -  DANGE-ALONG
also you're invited to  . . .
5  p.m .« 9 p.m. . ' ;; .
Dine In the pleasant atmosphere of the Longhorn Restaurant and 
enjoy your Sunday dinner complemented by the warm glow from 
our iBreplaoe. .
Charcoal Broiled Steaks 
or Prime Ribs of Beef au Jus
with Yorkshire Pudding
Including Soup du Jour or French Onion Soup 
Chef Tossed Salad with French, Thousand Island or 
Roquefort Dressing 
Bavarian Dessert with Peaches 
Coffee, Tea or Milk included 
Family PilCM Children y» Pi^ce













tA KELOWNA D M lI^ OOVRIEl^. « L ,  BIAB, i ,  MW
SATUMJAY, 9
. ';i '
Ghiuiiwl, 2  CHBC!*-“ , LAG';
/ (Cable Oianiiel S) 
U :00-M  Star Wrestling 
12:00—Championship SeiiM : 
1 :00—Kaleida;Vort—Brier /
’ 3:00-*CBS Goif Classic 






/ i;00—Beveriejr HiHhillifa 
tiSOi-Klahanie ■
9:00—High Chaphriral 
19:00—The Awwgeta^ : > 
U:00--NatkMDal News 
ll:15.--Itoiiiidnp ! 
U :20 -“FaaSafe’»  ̂ “
/.;Qiaiiic!!:4
v / ' t C a b ^ - ' O n f r l ' - :
:30r!4Ai^dcdltate 0 ^  :
lOO-rCantato Kaii^om  :































12  noon — CBC ̂ p w ts  Fra- 
■ttts (c) World Champkindiip 
.QiiBng — Bee Geryais of Bdr. 
montoii vs. /AIBe PhiOiiMi .of
..'TbronlOL ■ ■'■
1 p m ' CBC ^pbrta Bresents
—  KaldBoWart - -
ihe 19W Brier'
3  p jn .-C B C ^ » rts  Presents 
<e) — The CBS Golf Classio— 
M  Geiberger and Dave Sfock- 
fon vs. TWnmy . Bolt and Tom 
Wcfskwd in a  fibrstemmd inatdi 
of ttie team best-boll, Watih 
■| 4«y oUminaticm tournament, at' 
V'Akrbn; ■
5:90 pmt. “ • Hockey IBtjht in 
Canada (c)..—* Chicago a t Mgnb* 
reaL 
7:M p.m. - rtriine approximate)—Aniierican 
fidksingm Leui Bibb, Ottawa 
sQingstress Jeian Price ' and die 
Montreal sindng grchm 
:MQadys are ihtrciduced by host 
'■/Al;'Hamel.':
8  ptoa.-*-Beverly Hillbillies (c) 
.^The Dog Days — Granny be- 
. eomfs en ra^d  w h e n  ; EHy
May’s herd , of I canine friends
tranaide h er eyWY fhnê ^̂ ^̂  A
aimoonoes a  mekl is. ready.
9 pan.—The Hlidi Chaparral 
(c) --T h e /H a ir a n t i ^  
bounty on Apadie seafoa threa­
tens the Caniwns peace w ttf l ie  
Indians. Series s t a r s  Leil 
Ericlnon, Cameron MltrheP. . 
Linda CristaL Marie aa d e 'a ^ ^  
/.Bdity.Itarrow.;;;
; 10 pmoL—The Awmtgers.;
U :20  p.m.—Fireside Theatre:
; ,“FaifcSaie’’'\'///v
..':■;' 8UIin9AF,/MdJ3CH.;ii/ ' ■''' 
1:30 p in . — Gazdedng with 
- Earl CcK—Packaging Seedŝ  ̂t e  
Canadian Borne Gaideners — 
Btmrview with J. Gale, Stokes 
Seeds, St. Catharines; Oiat A 
demcmstzatkHi. of ' dectraric ' 
ecpiipment for measuring seeds 
' /'w^''.be,seen. ■;'/
.: 2 p.m:-^Moods of . Man. Show 
features, smigs of the toved aad 
ttte loveless. Guest is EleaiDar . 
Ckdltos..'' 7." ■'/
2 :W pteo.-*rW(U'id (rf Music Ce)
; --University Opera SchboL A 
Jock a t the opera schoCl of tiie 
/ UnivOi^ty ct Toronto" FacuUy. 
of Music — filmed at MacMillan 





:30—CBS Golf Classic 
:30^Twilite Zone
00—The Mike Dbudas Show
:30-T he CaiPl/Burnett Sliow 
:30-^The Jaclde G le a ^  SlMW 
:30—My Three Sops 
:00—Hogans Heroes 
: 30—Petticoat Junction 
:00—Mannix
: 00—Saturday Nite local 
' ' _ News ■
; 15—Big Four Movie 
“Mondo Cane"





9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
19:00-King Kong 




1 :00—Pro-Bowlers’ Tour 
'2:30-AAWU Basketball
California vs. Stanford
4 :1S-Dbral Open 
5 :00—Wide World of Sports 
9:30—Rawhide 
t:30-Dating Game 
9 :00—Newlywed Game 
9:30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30-Rise and Fall of" - 
3rd Reich (Part 3)
10:30—Marshall DHlon 
D:00-Sntrday Spectacular 
“Force of Anns” 
12:30—ABC News




9 :00- 9*Untatones ^   ̂ ^  
9:30-Saihsao a j d ^ l a t b ^  
10:00-Blrdman A Galarar T™




1 :00*-^ Showcase 
ItSO-McHales Navy 
2:00-Northwcst Basketball — 
Qonzaga vs. Portland 
4 :00_Saturday Groat Movie —* 
“Seven Cities of Grid” 





9 :00—Saturday Night at the 
Movies,
“MoipcM toli:15-rSatuiday Hewa
11:90—Saturday Late Movie •—
SUNDAY* M AR. 10
''Gbnnidl 2 '--■.CM ^
■”: (Cable Channd'3)
12:30—Faim Fm  Today 
1 :00—London lin e  
:■ 1:15—T?^ Gardener ■ ■ ■
1:30—Country Calendar 
2 :00—Moods Of Man 
2:3(̂ —Woiid of Music 
3:30—Wonderful World of Golf 
/ 4:30—Tomorrow
5:00—Man AUve ■/■■/!■/; ■,/■.■/,.!;/; ; 
5:30—Reach For The Top 





10:00—The Way It Is 




Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday Sdmol of The Air 
0 :Oe_Bob Potde’s Gospd 
Favorites 
0 :00—Voice of T he Church 
: 9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman
, Religious _  -
10:00—Children’s Film Festival 
U :00-N H  Hockey League 
1:90—Chamjpionship Wrestlmg 
2:90-Sunday Best Movie 
“The Prince and the 
Pauper”
4:30—Checkmate 




7 ; 30-Gentle Ben 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9 :00-Smathers Brothers 
10:0O-Mlssion Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
ll:lS-4iOca) News 
U:30-Naked a t y
Chanhei 6  /— :NBC; ; !
: (Cable (hily) ■,
9:00—Juldlee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10 :00—Council of Churches 
10:30—It is Writtoa 
11:00—Week’s Best Movie
“The Desert Rats”
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Bold Journey 
2 :00—Big Three Golf 
3:00-“Wonderful W®rto ®f Gdf 
 ̂■ ''orth'vest WrestliiW . 
5:00—City Han Reports 
5:30—Frank McGee 
6 :00—GJE. College Bowl 
6:30—Flipper 






11:15—Great Moments in Music 
ll:30-rSunday Tonight Show
C hannels — ABC
(Cable Onlyf
8:90-Miltqo tb e Mmuter 







3 :00—Cest La’Boae 
4 :90—American Sportsman 
5 :00—Movie of the Wbek 
“ Sgt. Rutkdge"
7 :60—Voyage to thp Bottom 
of the Sea 





Monday to Friday ,
Channel 2 —  CBBC —  CBC
(Cable (toannel 3)





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 





3:30-Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only'
7:00-Farm Reports , 
7:95-*GBS News wUh Joseph 
" BoM '
7:90-Popey(k Wallaby and 




lA'OO—Andy of Maytjeriy 
19;96-Dlck Van Dyke 
ll:00-Love of Life 
U:25-CBS Mkl-Day News 
11:99—Search for 'Ibroonw  
U:45-The Guiding 1 ^  
rt.An_Dtallng For Dollars 
13:30-Aa the World Tbrns 
liOlMMallag lor Dollars 
t;39-Honsepnrty _  „ 
1:99-Tto t 3  the Tnrih 
t:23-U>cai
t:39-The Edge of Night 
•:09-Becrel Storm 
l:99-Lovn Is a .M ^ ;
BpIendondTli^ 
4:99- tIm mko Dengiaa 
i:99-KXLY Evening News 
•ioO-Waltw Cronklte CBB 
Evening Newa
Building, on the campus, where 
scenes from the schQal’s recent ; 
pro^Ction of The Magic Flute, 
by llbzart, are shot in rehear- 
':Sid.' ■' ■ .
3:90 p.m;—Wffladetful World 
of GeU (c) — Chi CM Rodriguez 
Vs. Johnny- Pott a t Fountain 
VaRey Gbll Course, St. Cfroix, 
Virgin Mands.
4:90 p.m.—Through Eyes of 
TnmWrow .-*- Free Schools — A ; 
vhdt to fliroe *free’ sdiools, all 
in the Vancouver area: Know- 
place, Ih e  Free School and ?Die 
; New School, whose principal,
& b  Barker, is disciple of A/ S. 
Ntin, foe Sdottidi teacher 
whclse Snmmeriiill sdiool has 
bem die mciddl for sudi institu* 
tidns. Musical guests are /The 
lim n ’ Soiind, a  pop-folk ringing 
group froin Winnipeg.
6 p.in.—Walt DhoMy’s WoOc 
derful Wmld of Cdor (c) Wild 
H eart—Two youngsters learn 
by eu^erience that animals 
/ must heed the fows pf . natiire 
in story- set <m rugged Van- 
' couver Island.
. 7 pm. — Gv®*n Acres (c)-^,
/ The Hungariah/fJourse —T ^
' Douglas houselmid is forown/ 
Into Chaps when a  Hungarian 
inunigrant; w h o  apparently, 
Tmved^'fo (rf IJsa’s Uncle 
during / the war, arrives and 
tries to e i tre n ^  himself as'
.. '■a''Uve*in'.' handyman.'',.
9 pjn.—Btmanza (c) — Star 
C id s ^  —! Candy/dhwovers the 
girl he idans to m any  is being 
blackmailed fay a  former mar- 
shUl on a  faked m urd» charge.
10 p.m.—THE WAY r r i S  (c) 
—Last ReiOections on a  War : 
Bernard Fall —• A film docu­
mentary On Vietnam. — ,fiic 
Vietnamese peOple, the Vietnam 
War, the American involve­
ment and revolutionary wars 
in general -“  produced and - 
directed by Beryl Fox known 
for her award-winning earlier
. study of the Vietnam War, Mills 
trf the Gods. The program is 
bsised On the written ■works and, 
voice tapes of Fr«ach-bom Dr,
','/ Bernard B. Fall.
11:20 p.m. *— Sunday Cinema: 
“Dangerous Crossing”
BIONDAY, HARCnS 11
7 p.m. — The Monkees.
7:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s
■',' Jubilee (c) .
8 p.m. — Show of the Week 
(c) -  TBA. ^
9 p.m. — Front Page Chal- 
' ' (cV* ” •
9:30 p.m.—The Carol Burnett 
Show (c)—Guests include: Edie 
Adams and Tim Conway.
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Place.
11:35 p.m.—Rawhide.
TUESDAY, MARCH 12 
9 p jn . —• Wojecdc (c) , A
Dime Jtorry Doesn’t  Need — 
On a downtown street; in the 
middle of the niifot, an unlden> 
tlfied man is knocked down 
by a car driven by Ed Bailass, 
a  friend of Wpjeck’s and an 
alcoholic. When ,the m an: dies 
later In hospital, Ed faces the 
possibility of a serioUs charge 
—so he goes out and gets drunk 
again.
NOTE: This is the 10th and 




can ifoyriaelst who has defected 
to an iroihcurtain country. IMF 
is eirieicd to xeeoiver the mech- 
anismi/■■'''','
9:30 p.m. Festival (c) r-  
Requiem Mass — by CRuseigte 
.Veifo; The Mass perfcomed at 
La/ Seala, MRan, wifo .Get* 
ntoUy*s.' Herbert yon Karajan 
conducting 'the orchestra and 
HkUt of the Tieatro alia Scala,
a id  internatiooM sdlaists
tyne Price (sotef«bp) s Fhwanza.
(fossMto (conhralto)* I^toiaiio
Pavarotti. (teniMr) ibd  SRoclai ; 
CMaorov (bass).
31:35 p jm —Hollywood Thea- 
tie: ' ‘Stoge At Red River”
IBClfHlAY, MARCH 14:
9 fun.—Hogan’s Htooes (c)— 
The AHerhate Weapoa-As part 
«f his plan to destroy a  German . 
belHieatlng plant, Bogan con- 
vinces CSolL Kllnck snd .Gexu 
Burfchalter that Sgt SdmUz 
cm  foreteU' tiie exact target of 
every ARied a ir  attack. .
. 8:30 p.m.—Telescope (c) — A , 
Talk Witii Dr. ^pock — Hpri- 
: producer Fletcher MarMe :is, 
seen in eonvmrsation witir Dr . :
. Beniamin^M>dc, the 64-year<dd 
pediatrician who grined fame 
With his best.selling boUk,: Baby. 
and Child Care. Filmed last 
November. //■■'./.,■■'/,.."■/":"/■
9 pm . — The Jack Benny 
(r) — This season’s 
only Jadu Benny ^lecial is a 
candval .of fun sind jaUi^ter. 
Guests are LucBle. Ball, Johnny 
Carson, Ben Blue, Paul Revere 
and foe Raiders, with cameos 
by Bob Hope, Danny Thomas, 
(ieorge BimaSî  Derii Martin, 
(he ftmotherfi Brothers and Don 
Drysdale.
FRIDAT, MLARCH 15
5:30 p.m. — Let’s Go — A 
kxdc at the psychedelic scene,
/ witii film shots around Vancou­
ver by producer Ken Gfosom ;
8 pm .—Get Smart (c) — Run 
Robot, Run — Hymie foe ,Robot 
pita his electronic and athletic 
skills against KAOS and its 
scheme to make the U.S. lose 
an intermitional track meet.
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea- 
■ '■ tre: “Psyche ’59” '/. ;■
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 
8 p.m.—Mission: ImpossiWe 
(c) — The Recovery — A secret 
fail-safe mechanism designed to eiqdode is tampered with and 
foils into the hands of an Ameri-
FILMl















Hien I Remembered • • •!
'The la^c3t stock of new 
or psed rted (flats, 
channels, nnglw or pipe) 







d a i l y  PR O C »A hB  
; Monday to FrUbqr
''''.■:'"/:CIiaiind 5'-—!.ABG/,"; 
.;;V<Cable!6iiiteL.
1:30-Uvtog v X  7:45—Background AgriculluM 
•:00-Cap’n Cy 
g;*. —Baby Gsune 
fc55-Tic Tac Two , 
•:60—GenCTal Hropltal 
9:30-43axk Shadows 






S:30—Make Room for Daddy 
4:(»—Dating Game 
4:30—Newlywed Game , 
8 :00-^ ill i^ ’8 Island 





; 7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7;00_.4;jpnversation ' (W) 
7;00,_Bears, Bulls, and Bucks 
(Th)
7:00—Mosaic (F) ; ; .
7:30—Tbday Show .
8:15—Inland Empire Tbday 
8:20-rAgriculture Today 
8:2S—Today Show 





; li:00“-Jeopardy , 
ll:3fli-rEye Guess 
11:55—KHQ News 
18:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of pur lives 
; l:00r-The Doctors 
/ l:30-*-Anpther World




; 8:00—Himtley-Brinkley Report 
8:30—Front Page News
K E ID W N A  DAILY CPUItnBR. FRLr m a r .  8 . 1968 PA G E 3A A ''i'
MOP4DAY, MAR. 11
Channel 2 —  CHBC - -  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Forest Rangers 
5:00-*Cartobn Carnival V 
5:30-“ Lm’s Go 





8:0O—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 







Channel 4  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmpke 
: 8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
"The Uniforgiveh” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Return of Dr. X”
Channel 5 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
T;30—Cowboy in Africa 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only )
1 7:00—Perry Mason 
8:00—Rowan and Martin 
9:00—Danny Thomas ,
19:00—1 Spy
11:00—News and Weather 
11:80—Tonight w/Carson
LANQUAGB CURBED
80UTHAMPT0N (CP) -  
Teams using the c r i e k e t  
grounds ot this English seaport 
d ly  will be fined if any of their 
p lm rs  use bad language./‘Wa 
will not tolerate conduct preJn* 
dtdal to the good name el Bw 
game.** said Norman BtrMik 
ohaltmaa el the Meal totolBl 
ossodathm.
MOSCOW«iP) — From 
Organ mUsic to folk smigs, the 
Soviet Thiion is about to get a  /
large dose of Canadian cul­
ture.,. ■
: The comiDg 12months (W so 
are expected to see foe widest 
selection c l Canadian m usic^ 
talrttt ever to  hit foe Soviet
H foe Rto’M WiuMpeg Ballet
signs up f<w a tour Mxt fall as
expected, 1968 coiM , W  
year when the diyeraaW : 
Canada’s musical t  a l.e n t : 
makes a  dent on foe Sioviet 
coniBciousness;
Officials of th e , C a n a d ^  
embassy here report that nine 
musicians are alroady book^ 
to ; appear in Russia between 
this, March : and April, 1969.
? a e  additimi pf the Royal: 
Winnipeg would be a geUerous 
layer of icing on the . cultural
The Canadian influx stairts ; 
with a  three-week toUr by 
Montreal organist Jean Meri- : /
’ .nault March 9./ "
After a summertime ' lull, 
the visits pick up steam with / 
a 25-concert tour by Claude 
lieveillee, a  MbntreUl “chan* 
sMuUer,*!; starting Sept. 3. He 
adU !be fdUowed in October by 
b a r  11 o n e  John BUyden pf 
Stratford, Ont, and in Decern*
: . her by soprapp Micheline Tes« ; ; , 
sier of Montreal. A 
QUIUCO IS LAST 
Pianist Marek Jablonsky of 
; Edmont(» aid: bass ; Jpseph 
RouleaU of Matane, Que., and 
L o n  d o n ’s Coyent Garden 
Opera are both book^ ; for 
,; ;'JanUary,;1969: ; ,
Two numfos later, bassooiw. 
ist (Seorge Zidcerinan Of Van­
couver wUl make a tour. The 
list /ends with baritone Louis. 
QUiUco of Montreal,' (me pf . 
Canada’s best-knOwn gifts to 
international opera, who will 
give two concerts arid appear 
in eight operas begiiming 
April 18, 1969. •
If all the plaiured appear- 
ancies go through, the coming 
. year lUay help to correct a 
. long-staridihg imbalance in 
cultural exchange between 
Canada and the Soviet Union.
, Soprano Teresa, Stratas, the 
, Theatre du Rideau Vert of 
Montreal, conductor Victor 
Feldbrill of ’Toronto, the Montr 
real Symphony and McGill 
Chamber orchestras haye all 
made appearances here in re­
cent years.
But in the same period Can­
ada has been host to a seem­
ingly endless stream of indl- 
V i d u a 1 Soviet performers, 
headed by such stars as vio­
linist David Oistrakh and 
pianist Emil ' Gilels—not to 
mention foe Bolshoi Ballet
To Sir, Best Film
For THe Family
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — T» 
Sir, With Love was named best ' 
famUy picture of 1967 Wednes­
day by the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints. The 
picture, starring Sidney Poitier,
' is about a Negro teacher’s work , 
with underprivileged youngsters 
in an English school,
DORMANT
SPRAY
Time to have all your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Qardehs Fertilised 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E . L. BOULTBEE
A Sob Cow» l i i .
CoB 1984174 Nowt 
Iff  LosB Ayo* BMsfwaa
and Opera tn>upes, vari(>us 
natkmal dance ensemUes and 
other largoacale groups.
The imbalance .is not sur* 
prising, given the compara* 
tive populations M the two 
conntries and D m  formidable. ■ 
number topnotch Soviet 
/performers.:;'.
But the imbahmce isn’t  
hetoed Iv  the eciuMnnics of 
the*aituation,''
Soviet. cultural mrgaiUzers 
have a reputatiim f<w being 
pinch-pcumies when it (xmies / 
to  arranging visits by foreign 
.-artists."' '■/;:
The result is foat. only cer­
tain of pertormma from 
/>abroUd usually appear hmte— 
those whose visit is subsidized 
by govmnment or : private 
grants from .foefr home cmin- 
tiy, fooso who feel their ca­
reers Would be boosted by a 
Soviet tour or those who <x>me 
(mt of curiosity despite foe un*
V,,interesting ..fees/;"'
—' Canada and the U.S.S.R. 
have no formal cultural .ex­
change agreement so risits by 
Canadian artists tend to be 
arranged jpriyately.
But even a formal agree* 
ment ; wouldn’t  ;be likely to 
produce stich a bumper year 
of Ctmadian musical visitors 
as the 1968-69 season promises 
;to'be. "
A L B A N Y iN Y . (A P )-- Peter 
Duchin will play foe piano; vari* 
ety a<ds and “weH kifoWn per* 
sonsditieiB’’ will perform, and 
somebody wUl be chosen to re- ’ 
ceive a 125,001) yearly income 
for the h o t  10 years.
That was foe sc«ie en\^cmed 
Wednesday by State Tax Com­
missioner Jo se ^  H. Murphy as 
he described foe plans for foe 
drawing of foe state lottery’s 
“supeiprize”—$250,000 — March 
28 at. New York Q ^ s  Madison 
.'; Square Garden.:'','
The avrard, ; saud Murphy, 
“certataiy <«ie <rf foe' la te s t  
single cash pritos ever to be 
. won by a person in the United 
States,’? wffl be paid in 10 an* 
nuid instidments o f  $25,000—a 
device: lised to minimize foe in­
come tax liability.
In addition to the $250,000
prize; $800,000 in runner-up 
prizes ; WiU: lte: a^  in the
si>ecial drawing. ;
The wiimers, /Murphy ex­
plained, will be. sriected from a 
poll of tickets composed M  those 
who won ccinsdlation prizes dur­
ing foe pmiod June for(Mi^ 
February, plus 200 non-winners 
for each $1^,000 of ticket 
salesduring those months.
: Thcf extrii tickets : wme . set 
aside during the time period 
and foe names not . anhpunced. 
They will be, Murphy said, dur­
ing foe week of Marfo: 25.
Complete , 
SHARPENING SERVICE
Garden ToOls; Pinldng Sheam 
Cutting Tro^^  ̂ Knives,
. Scissors, Shears, etc. ;:
LY-ALSHAYER 













THE MIRROR TEST . .  .




•  2  pow er Icvds
•  MkfO-tHkic6  
ckceit
•  Worn In the .
•"'•Ml'
Itw  first,hewlns aid o l this type 
ever created by . Zenith. Th* 
"Zeneue" is designed to satisfy 
Ih* discriminating who 'demand 
precision performance in ' a truly 
.ltor.h*arins.'a<4-..:.:.''„',,,'.






Space Age Solid Copper Circuits; LIFETIME 
Guarantee •  17” Deep Focus Picture Tube: 
141 sq. in. picture B 2IF chassis delivers 18,000 
vdlts •  Super-powerful New Vista Tuner •  
Built-In Dipole Antenna : outside antenna term- 
inals •  Earphone plus 15’ cord included.
 "v"'"' ONLY..
m m m
B a r r  &
9M  BciRfiii Ayr.
Model TP-9816
Space Age Solid (topper Circuits: LIFETIME 
guarantee •  10“ Deep Focus Aluminized Picture 
Tube: 172 sq; in picture •  2IF Chassis delivers 
18,000 vtdts •  Power Grid Tuner •  Built-in 
^Monbpole Antenna: outside antenna termlnalf 




•  Shof I>lrid9]r ’in 9 pjB . •
(Interior) L t d #
761-3999







5:30—Le’ts (to, , .











l l : ^ N ^ d n a i  'News 
M :20-S




;■/■/' Channel/4 /* ^ : CBS
■ /;:/;■''/:/(Cable",,<>nly).; //''//:/;
9:3<^-Iieave i t  Tb B eaver 
7:00-“ Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Daktari
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World 
l0;()()._TheJohathan /Winters \
/ Show//;■;/■/: '/■
11:00—11 O’clock News ;
il:30rr-Big Four/Movie
"The Tingler” :•":;;//■;•/■/;
■ ■ Chaiincl̂ S/̂ -̂ - ABC,, 'v, 
■",//■ (Cable/.Chdy) / : / / /v' / ; , :
7:30“ GarriSon’s Goriilas 
8:30--It Takes A Thief 
"■9:30—N/Y.PlD.,'
M:00—Race to the White House 
ll;0O-Nightbeat '
U:30-Joey Kshop
,./'/'/../;■/Channel " 4 //WC'' ' ' /
!' (Cable Only) //
/'. ■■/'JtOO—i'"tove;/.Lucy "/■;“■'■/:. 
7:30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8:0(l“ Je rry  Lewis 
. 9:00-^Tuesday Night Movie — 
"Away All Boats” 
ll:OO^NeWS and Weather 
: 11:30—Tonight w/Carson
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1 3
Channel 2 —  CHBC *— CBC










9:00—Nat. Bus/Prov; Affairs 
9:30r-Festlval /
"Requiem Mass” : 





®  "Siege At Red River”
Channel 4 — CBS 
(C able bnly^
9 :30—Leave It To Beavpr 
7:00—Truth o r  Consequences 
7:30—Lost In Space 
9:30—Beverly HlllWlhes 
9:00—Green Acres / ,
/ 9:30r-Wcdnosday Premiere 
Theatre 
, "The Fugitive Kind” 
11:00—11 O'clock News 
ll:30-Bin Four Movie 
“Hnlliday Brand”
/ X.'liiinnel 5 — ABC 
(C able Only I
7 :3 0 ^ A v cn g e rs  ,
8 :30—W ednesday N ight M ovie- 
"S u n rise  a t  C am pobclio”  
11:30—N ightboat 
1 2 :0 0 -J6 o y  Bishop
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only I
7 ;0 0 -D u u ih  Vaiioy D ays 
7 : 3 ^ T h e  V irgin ian  
9 ;0 0 -K rn f t  M usic H all 
| 0 ;00—Rvin F o r  Y our Life 
H (H). and W eather i
i i i a o - T o n ig h t  With C arson
HOLLYWOOD (API—The aj^ 
pai*ent demise of I Spy shOuld 
have made Bill Cosby a happy 
man. Freedom from the time- 
consuming chore of, co-starring 
in a weekly taevisicm series; 
/means he ' t i ^  be able to  earn 
millions in other enterprises. ;
Yes, millions, Repentiy the 
Negro comedian and his part­
ners,' : Roy Silver and;
Campbell; annotmced a 312r 
600,000; five-picture deal wim 
Wamers-Seven ■ Arts. With his 
. March IS NBC special, best-sell-: 
ing record albtims, five-minute.
■ radio spiots, a musing publishing 
and so on, the company expects 
to do $20,000,000 in business this 
//'year.'/""- ,/■■•
Cosby also plays > concerts 
here and there. One; recent 
night in nearby Long Beach, he 
earned $33,150 for telling stories 
about his boyhood.
SERIES BURNED CHIT .
Why, then, is he not overjoyed 
with the dropping of I Spy from 
NBC’s schedule for next sea- 
son? As judged by the third-sea- 
s<m ratings, the adventure se- 
. ries /with /Robert (tolp appears 
to have buimed out.
/“Well, I ’ll ten  you,” said the 
/ Onetime basketban star as he 
put his feet atop the desk of his 
Beverly Hills office.; •“ Although / 
the continuation of,I  Spy would 
stop me from making films and 
dbing other thingal wantto do; - 
> 1. would like to toiish it oaC An* ' 
other season would make it a 
7 ntore wQrthwhila venture, f
bur producer,/ Sheldon l^ n a rd ,
■ - “I  feel a sense of duty to SeW.-. 
don. After aU; "he/was the fost 
man . to hire a black American 
/as cb-star; of a television adven* / 
ture sieries. He did .sO in . full 
. knowledge of the p<)vmr of b i ^  
tiy and racism in this country.
Why did Nat King Cole fail as a 
weekly televisi(m performer? 
Because-he was a Negro. /
“We were picked to fail. The 
collapse of I Spy would have 
been another affirmation for me 
question of whether this country
is as bigoted as it has seemed to
be.JYet Sheldon was willing fo 
"take the chance.
-^ “He .did_jo knowing that on, 
the foow this black. American 
would shoot and kill and would
UBERACE 
DISAPPOINTED
EDMONTON (CP) — Lib- 
erace gave a concert; Tues­
day night and then said he 
planned to spend today 
• shopping downtown, ,
He gave a disappointed 
“oh” when told Edmonton’s 
stores are closed all day 
Wednesday. ,
He said he didn’t tonow 
what he would do tofill his 
free day while waiting to 
give another concert here 
Thursday night before mov­
ing bn to Calgary, , .
When In Alberta in 1966 he 
left $15,000 behind In Xal- 
gory and Edmonton stores 
after buying a dozen fur
coats j several antiques and
pain tin g s.
M e M s D e m ito
engage in fisticuffs with white 
men. Since he was the hero, he 
had tp beat somebody, Wohld 
America accept such a por­
trayal? America did. ;
“ It was Sbeidoo himself who i 
pulled tt off; ho NAAiCP jumped } 
up and joined ih the fight. . He 
was the one producer who said, / 
Ho hell with i t - I  don’t  care 
whether this guy is green, black 
,■ cnr/'iriiite; I w a n t him' for the 
part.! And after he succeeded 
came the roles for Negroes ih 
Star Trek, Mission Impossible 
and other shows.”
Besides aHowing him to be 
the Jackie* Robinson■ of /televi- . 
sion, Cosby observed that I Spy 
‘ had prepared him for . his next.
. challenge: The movie world; •
The (tosby empire now em­
ploys 42 persons in its Beverly 
Hills headquarters."The place is 
decorated in the most mbdeim 
style except for one feature in. 
Cosby’a  office: n battered' old 
trash can. That helps maintin 
his common touch.
BONN (Reuters)-West Ger­
mans are wondering what kinii 
of shocks/ r e b e l l i o u s  Rudi 
Dutschke—'Red Rudi to thou­
sands of discontented' students 
—will produce for the Establish- 
ment during 1968.
The fierce prophet of perma­
nent revolution has becbihe 
West Germany’s most televised 
student, and his fame, has 
spread far beyond ihe campus 
of West Berlin’s university. ^
' non-conformism has made him 
a favorite topic of (Conversation 
at political cocktail parties in 
Bonn, and the bane of police 
chiefs and solid citizens in West 
Germany. 7 /‘; /,/*''■'".
Rudi, a lank-haired sociology 
student usually wearing a wool-
■ len puUover, produced surprises
in 1967. '•'‘.■/̂ "■'■'■'■V'.*'̂ ‘A Christmas Eve attempt to 
storm the pulpit of West Ber­
lin’s main Protestant church to 
■ protest against the Vietnana war 
brought him a  cracked head 
and increased notoriety. Stu- 
- dents also picketed churches in 
half a dozen West GeriPan 
to>wns; as well as West Berlhi. 
The result was a  public outcry.
On street corners, in taverns, 
on television/ and to Unybody 
who cares to listen, Rudi voices . 
the mass protest of the younger, 
generation against what it calls 
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It is with indeed great pleasure that the Management
(vish to an(H)unce to their many friends and customers
that they have become
Kelowna's First Independent 
Automobile Dealer
We will continue to assist you in the purchase, leasing 
or service of any type car or truck.
KELOWNA MOTORS prides itself in the fact that it is a 
complete ONE STOP CAR CARE CENTRE • • •
with services ranging from COMPLETE automotive repair 
using genuine original equipment replacement parts.
★ Continued FORD WARRANTY.
★ New and Used Car and Truck Saks.
★ Car and Truck Leasing.
★ Radiators repaired and rebuilt.
★ Shell Oil Products
*  K elom ’.  GwayMT Ti™ H..aquMi™ . . . cKrytas • ^
toiKk, U rn m i tadwlrid md wclin «h«, rdrwidtag, wfce.1 WMfto* ml
■' aligning.'
HAROLD AUGUST -  ARCHIE AUGUST -  FRED WAITE
FII..M EN rE R iai ^
pnrnniount Plclur*'« Up Tn« 
Junction has been selecuxi iis 
the qfflclal Britlnh enii > at this 





GEMCleaners,Tailors and Fnrrlers Lid.
518 Bernard Ave.' 76M79I
and
ghops Capr* 762-2491
U t o r f
1630 Water S t Phone 762-3010
*  FRIDAY, M AR. 15
<CBtie tihaiihel 8) 
toSO-^lfriaide Town  ̂ _ 
I ; f 9--Carto<m Carnival 
I:a»-Xief8 Go „f : i9 -5  Steps To Parallel 
•;15-News. Weafoer; Sports 
: 4 .55—Conunuioiily Camera ; 
t:i08--little8i  lEtotoo 
1 :8(MSentle Ben 
4foO->Btogan*8 B/eroes ,
:■ 4;8(M taeM qpe'',." ; 
4:«0-Jack Benny Show 
» ; 9»-D ragnet^  




: '.Chawtel/O;':-^, CBS^. ^
4:84-Leave »  To Beaver 
fttoi-Truth 0# Consequences 
fo30-<fonmrron Strip 
4:04-JTtair8day Nite Movio
"The TSiln Bed ifo® 
O’Caopk News 
ll:80-B lg Your Movie
..•...^a.W olT',;;:.:;;
77".:'■;/' rCiHnhid 5 /ARG
7:3Ck-Batiian;‘ /"7/
i ; 00-*lying
t ; 90-Bewitched 
t:W -T bat Girl 
f;3()_Peyt<m Place 
34:68—llawbide : 
l i : 0(WSigliibeat
M:88—Joey Wshop s
'..fli'tw ri ^  —  NBC'-■/ 
(Cable Only)
■ t:te -B cs t «d <tooud»o 
7:88-^Daniel Boone 
4 :88- l̂r(MDside'’ "-v 
• :8(Mbragnet 
18:(i8-3>ean Martin Show 
llioo—News and Weather 
M;98-lV)night w/Carson
CiMUiel 2 ^  CDBC —  CBC
((toble Chanhei 3>
4:30-dJpside Town 
5 :(K>.*Cartoon Caraival 
5;30--iet’S Go ^  
eiOO^TraveUing Sos , _
6:15—News. Weatter, Sports 
8 :55—Community Cfomera 
7 :00—Windfall 
7:30-Rat Patrol 
*:08-G et Smart 
8:38--TDmmy Bootor 
'8:00~4nHislde'
J4:064-The Dean Martin Show 
U ;00*-National News 
U:2»^-Weather v
U :» -N /S  Final ^
U:30-Market Q u o ^  
ll:35_*‘Psyche ’SF
‘!;":;C luunid;4  r “ /CBB *7 ■/ 
(Cable Only) /,
6:38—Family Affair 
7-08—Truth or Consequences 
7':30-Wild W ^  West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle . .  .
9 :OÔ rCBS Friday Night Movie 
;■ . "Mclintock”
11:15—11 O’clock News 
11:45—Big Four Movie 
“ Dark Conunand
■ ;--Ch«P»d;'5/— ^ C - V
(Cable Only)!' /;
7*80—Off to see the Wizard 
r * -Oneratioh Entertammenl 
8:30—Guns of Will Soim ^ 




*;/ .Channel. 6;,—t'/NBG.// ;■ 
(Cable Only)
7:08—Best of Groucho 
7:38—Tarzan 
8:38-Star Trek 
- 9:30—Hollywood Squares 
16:08-NBC News Special 
11:08—News and Weather 
31:38—Tonight w / Carson _
STBINDBERG.FIL'MQED 
7%e National Theatre’s i» J  
duction of The Dance of /^ a fo  
by August Strindberg will be
A DAILT OOUBJER, FRl., 3WR. «. VAGE. 5^.
Ballet Dancer
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Until re­
cently. ambitious Negro a<tors 
were saying, "fodaey 
can’t  play ALL the roles.” Now, 
they’re ameiding , that state- 
inent to include Jioi Brown. _
WitMn one year. Brown has 
joined Pritier as a  star of u n ^  
niable importance. In ha  sucm 
film, the former ^  footMU 
great receives top bilting, and 
he is scheduled for too more 
starring movies. The Riot, from 
the best-selling prison novel, 
and 100 Rifles, a western. ;
His current film is The Spht, 
in which he masterminds the 
robbery of $600,000 in receiptefrom a N a t i o n a l  FTOtbaR
League playoff game. ^  “  
the film is Oscar winner Ernest 
Borgnine, who appeared with 
Brown in The Dirty DOzen and 
Ice Station Zebra. „
: "Jim is commg along fine, 
reports, Borgnine, who has cwn- 
selled the newcomer (m acting 
technique. "He’s got foe p i n ­
eal attributes to be a star, God
/ *™“But he’s learning that foere 
Is more tb acting than foe 
IcM aspects and spealmg foe 
lines. He is finding out ^ t  foe 
face tells more than words.
/ ..ftffllXLEARNING'--' ' /
. " I’m still lesuning,”  Brown 
says. "Some actors stay away 
from foe daily rushes l^cause 
they tiiink they ndght- get seU- 
conscious. =.-■ „ '
"Me, I  go every day. I  f i g ^  
foat’s foe only way I. e ^  ^  
wove, to watch myself on foe 
screoi and see if it canae out 
foe way 1 intended.” ■
Jim Brown is calm and corai-
dent, as might be e x p p c ^  of a
man who scored 126.fo n d ^ i^ s  
In his nine years a s  fullback for 
Cleveland Browns. He cOTfoiues 
to marvel at luck —or timing 
that has propelled his acting ca­
reer with such ispeed.
The timing was.of his own 
choosing, and many of his feV 
low players thought he was fool­
ish to quit football when he was 
at the peak of his powers.
"But if I hadn’t  quit when I 
did, I wouldn’t  have had The ' 
Dirty Dozen,” he,points out. “If 
I  had remained in football, I 
would just now be getting out 
. rod lookihg for acting jobs.” :. 
t im in g  FORTUNATE *
, Brown added 'that his- timing 
was fortunate .in another re-
**"I*happened to come along in 
a period when those who run 
the film industry realize that it 
is possible to have leading per­
formers of d i f f  e r  en t  l ethnic
groups.” '
Brown has been gettmg roles 
ih which his color is ot little if 
any concern.
Brown now has three unre­
leased films. Ice Station Zebra, 
Dark of foe Sun, filmed in foe 
Caribbean, and Year of the 
Cricket, made in India. To­
gether with The Split, they rep* 
resent an investment by MGM 
of more foian $12,0()0,00().
, MGM executives are confi­
dent that their investment in 
Brown will pay ofl. Said one Of 
them: “The big guy’s got the 
. same' thing foat Clark Gable 
had—star quality.”
'.ffltiNED/DESIGNER .7  ’ 
Otto Preminger has signed 
fashicm designer Rudi Gernreich 
to create cortiimes for SkidoO— 
the fcotnedy starring Jackie 
Gleason.
NEW YORK (AP) — Hungar­
ian ballet dancer Ivan Nagy has 
defected to foe United States, . 
says the Saturday Review.  ̂
Walter Terry, dance cntic for 
the Saturday Review, made foe 
disclosure in foe March 16 issue ■ 
of the magazine.
Terry quotes Nagy, 24, as say­
ing: “I did not defect for politi­
cal reasons but because the best : 
opportunities for my career are 
in America.”
Nagy apparently decided to 
defect after going to Washing- 
• ton, at the invitation of Frederic 
Franklin, director of foe Nation­
al Ballet, to appear as a guest 
dancer. The exact date Nagy 
came to the United States or the 
date he defected was not men- 
V tioned in the article. 7  ■ /;
KOTTO SIGNED
Actor Yaphet Kotto has been 
signed bv producer Hal Wallis 
for a f e a t u r e d  role in 
Paramount Pictures’ Five Card, 
Stud.
SU ZU K I!
258 c.«.. i58 •.«.* 188 
7/". M e.e. aad 58 e.e. - 
8ee them now at
487 LEON
OTIS INTO M0VIB8 
Awarfowiiining B roadW7 4rv— YVmSm/va nfoS - UMoifoieer H a r ^  Prince has been
threei>icture cou-'glgned to » liiiWF*.--—~ - 
tract by Pararhount Picture^.
Good Cntn M arcb 31, I w
On A Pre
in This Coupon
W . t o h . v i . g . Bl e. « Kh«l»U. 
« it  home lot 1W» K™cc and advise when you can come.
I b d iey . I pioHt from , out mtvic.: Plcmo c B  ««1 glv. « . more 





No. Cold Air Ouflets 
Gravity [  ]
No. Hot Air Outlets 
Type of Foma<* Forced Air C ]
Converted [ ]
ph«M 7(W-67t3 — P.O. Bo* 412, Kelowna
















Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
W EDNISDAY ONLY—r  MAR. 13 
EKATERINA MAXIMOVA YAROSLAV SEKH
"BOLSHOI BALLET 67"
THE TRAINING OF STUDENTS FOR THE 
BOLSHOI BALLET "7’—
Plus — Highlights of the Company’s Outstanding 
Ballet Works.
7  One Show — 8 p.m.
Adults 2.08 Students and Children 1.00
’PHUR., FRL, SAT. —  MAR. 14, 15, 16
Di/UlMAimN G iO R G iP ffm





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday Matinee, Mar. 16
"ISLAND OF BLUE jDOLPHlNS"
Plus CAlfroON and SERIAL -  2 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
Box is an Academy Award nom­
inee that cost 31.300 and was 
produced entirely through the 
efforts of one man.
Ihe Box has been nominated 
in the category of short sabjetis 
—cartoons, and it is the work of 
bearded Fred Wolf, at 35 a 17- 
, year veteran the animation 
business. .■
The Box jis a cartoon, but it is 
as far remdveKl from Woody 
Woodpecker as Modigliani is 
from Norman Rockwell.
Drawn in stark, iinaginative. 
style, it foows a frizzled charac-













» :10-S at^)ec ia l—^
(Birthday Book) ;  :
9:20—Story Lady 
9:30--Jerry RidjBley 
■1 0 :00—N e w s ' - . v  , , 
lOiO^-Stage West—
'/■■.■■/'■'■■■'Jim Watson 
ItiOOr-News'. 7-;. /' ■ 




12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)






; 7:03—Echoes of the Iflghlanda 
8:00—News
8:03—Prom Mountains to 
the Sea 
9:00—News /.






12:05—Dave Allen Show 





7:30-7Voice of Hope 
8:00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News - 
8:40—Sports . ■. ...
8:4.5—Transatlantic Report , 
9:00—Sun. Morning Mag.
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The (tovenant Peopl® 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor’s Pen 


























10:1.5—Trans Atlantic Report 










... . -. Show ’




7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7:45—Sports Review 
T:55-Rnad and Weather











; LC)NIXH  ̂ (CP) — /Britain’s 
National Theatre reacted wifo 
dcadi^n surprise' to reports 
from New York that their liter­
ary manager. Kenneth Tynan, 
has been recruited by Hugh 
Hefner’s Playboy magazine as a 
contributing editor.
“Playboy rn a g a z i n e? I’ve 
never read it; but it sounds like 
bunnies to me," commented a . 
National Theatre spokesman.
“I’m quite sure it won’t affect 
Mr. Tynan’s/ work here. Per­
haps it’s a form of mental re­
laxation' for him, the same as . 
reading Peanuts.”
Publisher Hefner, whose em­
pire controls the string of Play­
boy cubs with their bunny hos­
tesses. says ’Pynan will devote 
most of his writing time to 
Playboy. Tynan, 41, recently 
started writing an outspoken 
column tor The Observer’s arts 
page. •// .''.''.■',7 7 '':*''::
T y n a n 's  wife, the former 
Kathleen Halton,: who now is 
travelling with him in the 
United States, is the daughter of 
the late Canadian war corre­
spondent Matt Halton.
She recently caused a minor 
furore when it was reported she 
stuck anti-American p o s t e r  s 
about Vietnam all over the U.S. 
ambassador’s London residen<:e 
when she was invited there as a, 
dinner guest.
Ambassador David Bruce,and 
his staff stoutly denied all 
knowledge of any such stickei’s, 
and Kathleen’s mother Jean, so­
cial secretary at Canada House, 
said she knew her daughter was 
again.rt the Vietnam wat but 
“couldn’t  imagine she would be 
so silly’’ as to make ispch a pro- 
test.
The dinner party in question 
i.s thought to have taken place 
Shortly before the Tynans left 
about 10 days ago for a two- 
week writing trip in the United 
States. Kathleen, 30, also is a 
' Journalist and has .worked for. 
Lord Thomson’s Sunday Times 
color supplement.
NA51E8 WINNER 
The movie Half A Sixpence 
has been named winner of the 
S c h o l a s t i c  Magazines BcB 
Ringer Award.
ter entering a bar. He ordos a 
drink and/idaces beftee him a 
box, whidi evokes foe curiosity 
of other drinkers. The (foaracter 
keeps foe controts of foe botx se­
cret, but it appears to contain a 
smaB creature.
A girl enten foe bar and she 
has foe same kind of box with 
the same .kind of creature. The , 
two box-owners happily exit 
from the tour, arm-in-arm.
What’s in foe box?
“I don’t  really know,” says 
Wolf. “But I’m amused by foe 
number of people who claim to 
know. Everyone has a different 
i m p r e s s i o n  of what it aB 
means.”
Wolf isn’t saying. He figures 
it’s better for Box watchers to 
/ inject their own hypotheses, and 
that indicates how far animina- 
tion has come from the explicit­
ness of Donald Duck and Bugs 
Bunny. The latter cartoons were ' 
assembled by sraaU armies.
ONE-ARM OPERATION 
The Box, every frame of it, 
was drawn by Fred Wolf.
“WeB, I did get a little help,” 
he confessed. “An . 11-year-old 
boy, my son, painted some color 
in a few of the pictures.” The 
musical score was provided by 
one musician, drummer Kelley 
Manne., '■.■7./7''.'/.'*":'■ '7'.'7'"-
Significantly, Fred Wolf never 
worked at the Disney studio. To­
gether with his partner, Jimmy 
Mrakami, .Wolf represents a 
new generation of animators 
who are not beholden to the 
anything-for-a-gag tradition of
movie cartoons. ’The new. Im­
pressionistic style has flour­
ished in Europe, but the two 
partners have been showing the 
foreigners some tricks. Muraka- 
nai’s Breath wm foe grand prize 
at the r e c ^ t  animated film fes­
tival to IVance, and The Bos 
took foe critics’ award.
Wolf provided some in s is t  on
foe economics dl the animathm 
business: ' ■ /
“Tho real money is in televi­
sion commercials, whicfo can 
bring us upwards of 930,000 
apiece. But we use pictures like 
Breath and The Box to show ad­
vertisers what we can do. 
Breath, fot example, hMped us 
get a  conomerdaL’*
flowers with a touch of magie
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays /- Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Flotist
1579.Fandosy St. Ph. 7636927
US
/a- 'O'.
Moving? Make a Sale, Sure M ove. ,y
MOVING & STORAGE Ltd.
"Your Allied Van lin es Agent”
760 Vaughan Ave. Dial 2-2928
4 4
you can
Satisfied (uistomera from all over Kelowna and District 
take the quality and servitte at Kelowna Builders Supply 
for granted.
This confidence is truly well placed, for we are keeping
up with all the newest trends in building materials, and
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•WHERE QUALITY AND SBRVKS OOUNTT
CK0V RADIO
p Ail y  w UmmAimi :
'■/ ''OOliYlNUliD" 7 
MONDAY .  FnODAY
MhOS-̂ -illfotsoô s Worid
(Jim Watson) /
il;* )-N ew i Exfra _  .




U:50-Stork Qub (M-F) 
StiSS-^-Assignineiit 7 






t:05-*-10foDtoF Ibirie Bredc 
.1:30—NewS;Extra'/ . 
'.7:2:00-^ewS''' .•
J:03-i-J. R, Slww .
2:30—Klatinee witU
Pat .Patterson".',..';'7 
3:00—N e v t e ' " ' ' 7 ' ' . 7 ' ' - 7 7 '  
3:05-Take Smv—
Jerry Ridgley 







4:10—Happening witli Hu^n 




7  5:10-^C!ar-Ttine Time /
; 5:15-WeathCT Across
the- NatiOn (M-W-F) 





/ 6:10-^uppCT Club 
Jerry R id ley  
.,.. .'3:30—News/Extra ;
T:03—Jim CHarke Show 
'. (M/rhurs.).7'










11:10—Night Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News 




9:30-Court o f  Opinion 
M:00—News





11:10—Night Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05-Nlght Beat 67 




10:lS-Flve Nights a Week 
M:30-^etennial Wary ' 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
H;10-Nl«ht Beat 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News.
H:05-Night Beat 67 
1:60—News and 8 /0
THURSDAY NIGHT
9:03—Hermits Choice 




ll:10-Night Beat Of 
—Jim  d a rk a  
il:0O-Nows _
11:05—Night Beat 97 
1:00—News and 8 /0
FRIDAY IfiaHT
9:03-1067 and An 18m|  
M:00-News _  ^
I0:15-Flve Nlgbta a Weak 
and World ChnrMi ** 
10:30—Centennial DUny 
MiOO-News U:05-tta«rt9 
U:10—Dave Alien Stew 
MtOOrMewa _  
Ii:03-Dave ADen Bhow 
ItOOrNOWi mM iiM M i
By Ckflrin M iick
SELOWNA DAILY C(OURii^. F ^
A SPRING THAW traditionally 
for Canadians is an exhilarating 
ttme; when nature* breaks 
tiittaigh the deep' f r e ^  fliat 
kdd  tt lockedJuM dormant. F>or 
m e,' my anticipation of the re­
cent, rdvue show of Sjpring 
n a w  was ddightfuL Since see­
ing tiw7jproduction my reflee- 
; lead me to feel that there 
no thaw .for me. /
MO BREAK THROUGH iqto 
relaxed taufoter was mine: simh 
as experienced with the ;!67 
' Gmtenbial ̂ r in g  Thaw. All tiie 
7 pace.7p< ^  ptofessionSI-




2:00 - 3:00 p,m. 
; F M " Ma t i n e e 7 - , ' ;
4:00 - 5:00 p,m.
Carousel /
6:00 .  6:30 p.m. 7 
World at Six CBC News 
6:30 • 7:00 p.m.
CBC Featinres 
7 7:00 • 7:03 p.m.
, 7 .  / CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p.nt 
Softly at Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
PM World Newscast 
8:10 • 9:00 p.m.
Starlight Serenade





CRC News . 
10:15.11:00 p.m.
Monday —
Classics For Tonight 
Tnesday — World of Musk
' ,^ ; Wednesday—
Classics For Tonight 
Thursday — Lightly Latin 
Friday — Dimensions in Jazx
SATURDAY
6:00 .  6:03 p.m.
CBC News ■'
6:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music For Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. > . 
; Symphony Han
8:00 .  8:03 p.m.
7 CBC News
8:03 .  10:00 p.m.
FM: Saturday Night
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News
10:03 - Sign Off 
FM Saturday Night
' SUNDAY
7:00 - 8:80 a.m.
Classics For Sundny
   frOOi- 8:45 a.m. ..
Mciwsrffriort Slihidcaat OT>AM




11:30 • Noon 
Dimensions In Sound
2:00 -.2:30 p.m.
IM  Concert HaU
2:30 - 5:00 p.m, 
FMMntinee
5:00 - 5:80 p.m.
Mwrie From The MovIm
8:30 • 8:00 p . t h .
Sunday Carousd
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News




10:18 .  Sign Off 
Musie *111 Mtdnighl
dO f-FM  provldea ilmulewi «t 
GEOV*AM programi Ot gn timoi 
othir than the sepanto fM> 
SHMi listed above.
ism was there. Tbe small com­
pany gave and gave and moved 
at a fascinating pace, but, with 
the sketch aftw sketch, some­
how smnething seemed thing.
SPONTANEOUS APPIAUSB 
to me, , seemed lacking. Instead 
capacity house acknowledgment 
by less than bursting a i^ t is e  
. a t the end of each iketfo gave 
me coicein. F w  one thing i ’m 
an unashamed sentimentalist 
v*ere supporting the actors and 
performers is concerned. Be­
sides which, my extroverskm as 
an enthusiastic member of the 
house, comUned with a thirst 
for comedy that can break me 
up, usually finds me in a happy 
generous state when I attmd a 
show and especially one like 
luring Thaw.
THEN IT HAPPENED during 
intermission! The half way 
pause in the lobby can Indicate 
; pulse of pace and audience 
pleasure pretty accurately. Ap­
proaching, ahd being a t t a c h ­
ed by people whose honesty I 
respect, I concluded from an 
exchange or two, I  wasn’t alone 
in. my reaction. “Oh Wdl, may-; 
be the second half would thaw 
us out” was our agreement.
THE HIPPIE HANG-UP re­
flected in the Pharisee father 
. and. daughter sketch tore it for 
me! I  don’t  know whether the 
laugh on the Lord was timed 
for the Lenten seascm or not, but 
satire or no satire, this com- 
paris(m with h i t e s  of today’s 
pre-occupatkms and the time of 
(xolgotha’s hippies bad to be 
pretty sick!
AT POINT BLANK range, a 
shot to the head o t an already 
ailing ChristmkkHn seemed, to 
me to be fired without mercy. 
The ahticipatkin of the ’Tdg day 
at Calvary’’ and the “ pray-in’’ 
With it, with,."no we won’t  all 
be carrying crosses”  and the 
climaxliig “just HIM”, was to 
me the h e i^ th  of bad taste.
NINE PROVINCES wttl have 
re-acted to this show by tour’s 
end. A tour which is praised as 
being the one in which the 
company reach tiieir majority 
with tiieir twenty-first anniver­
sary. But, Cahadans being made 
up of much that is rooted in re­
spect for that which is sirfritual 
in significance, will probably 
have mixed reactions to that 
sick sketch. 7'/
THE .wAy  .1T IS maybe was- 
indeed reflected in that unholy 
sketch. But, for my money, 
things may be thawing out: and 
swinging easy a good deal more 
than they u s ^  to be. But, I  feel 
there are still some things that 
should rate respect. Evoi if it is 
only not to insult them during 
the climax of their calendar 
year, the season of Lent, and 
what it precedes ih ; symbolism; 
the breakthrough into new hope. 
A true SPRING THAW.
FOCUS ON SPORT a new
nightly feature on CJOV/FM 
Monday to Friday that follows 
the 8:00 p.m. FM World News, 
features Jim Honghtmi.. Jim’s 
experience in getting phone in­
quiries nightly regarding hockey 
scores and others gave rise to 
the inspiration o^ carrying the 
new sports feature. The running 
scores and “game over” results 
from the east will be available 
; right off the wire to 8 p.m. 
nightiy for FM listeners. .
UGHILY AT ELEVEN is 
another feature on (MOV-FM at 
11:00 to 11:30 each Sunday 
mbrning. D is detigned to pro­
vide a pleasant late morning 
menu of smooth and easy or­
chestrations d e s i  g n e d for. 
eleventh hour harmony for FM 
fans. ' ."i..."'.','.'
CLASSICS FOR TONIGHT at 
10:15 to 11:06 p.m. Monday and 
Wedhesday on CJOY-FM will 
this Monday evening feature 
/ Maria Ddmenke. Italian Tenor, 
plus .quality muric.; Wednei^ay ' 
will present Leonaiti Pennario 
pianist performing Grieg’s ..Re- 
maBdle Mdadles. :
FM MONTAGE at 8:10 and 
10:00 Sunday evening, will this 
weekend otter The Marlow Se- 
elety d o i n g  Shakespeare’s 
Merry Wives al Windsor.
FM CONCERT HALL leads 
off CJOV-FM’s Sunday after­
noon separate.program features. 
This foinday at 2:00 to 2:30 
you’ll enjoy tiie charming and 
accomplisted Adna Moffo as 
she presents sUch sdectiOTS of 
song as: Strange Music from 
Song Of Norway — I’ll See You 
Agaih7()h® N i^ t.O f LoVe<and 
other musical favorites.
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer 
When You Have FM!
C J O V 104.7MEGS
FuB Price $1875
CXIMPLEIE DOWN
And 30 mondify payri)®®*® ^
at 17JtS% Mmple Intcvest (or our Hoiue Finance Wan).
PROVINCIAL TAX, UC^NCE AND FULL TANK OF GAS 
■ INCLUDED
That, is a bargain A Renault 8, ftiHy-cquipped, will cost you $175 down. And fcilly- 
equjppcd means just that. Four-wheel disc brakes for safety^ Deep foam rubber seats 
for aimchi^ cmnfoit Four doors fer ocmveniehce. OiUdproof locks for peace-of-ndnd. All 
synchronized fo u rsp ^  stick sU ftfor Ion. <!)ver forty miles a gallon for economy. A sealed 
liqirid cooling jmtem for quletiiess and better heating. A thlrly-foot turning circle for ease 
of handling. A rolly-lndependent suspension for smoothness and better road-holding. It’s the 
only small car you can own without idling small about It Except in the wallet
HUSKY
SERVICENTRE Ltd.
1140 Harvay Ave. CHwy. 97) 2<0543
GE 8A KEUmMA DAILY 8; IMS
mmmm
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Carole Clarke; an English 
lass from Kent; is the newest 
addition to the Folies Bergere
in l,as Vegas. She’s 25, not yet 
niarried, and niieasures an in­
teresting SS'RS-SG.
Young Actress $ays Tm  Hungry'
R O M E  (Reutersl-Teen-age 
Swedish actress Iwa Aulin, who 
plays foe title rqle Candy in a  
85,000,000 movie based on the 
controversial A m e ri c an sex 
novel of foe same name, says 
she is hungry for experience.
The blonde actress is appear­
ing with movie stars Marlon , 
Brando And Richard Burton, 
and Beatle Ringo Starr. The; 
movie is scheduled for release 
by the American company Ci- 
nerhma later this year.
“I want to become a better 
person through experience, even 
through doing wrong things 
sometimes,” Mito Aulih ex­
plained on location here.
^  In foe movie unsuccessful at- 
tempts at seducing the aUuring 
Candy are made by a drunken 
professor (Burton), an ' Indian 
mystic (Brando) and a Mexican 
gardener (Ringo).
Jtelaf6n|e M ifM
A t Hacial Slur
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na- 
tional Bibadcasting;; ^  said 
Wednesday Harry Briafpnte has 
charged that a reprOsoitative of 
a sponror of .a television special 
object^ to British singer Petula. 
Clark touching him on foe show.
The network (informed that 
Steve Binder; producerdirector . 
of foe show scheduled for April ; 
2, has decided to televise it with 
the touching innident intact.
The New York Port quotes 
Belafonte, a Negro, as saying 
he and ; Miss Clark did a duet 
version of her ahtirvrar fplk 
song. Paths of Glovy, during the 
tapmg at NBC’S' S  u t.b  a n k ,  
Calif., studio. Miss Qark is 
white.;-". ;7, /■■/■//'/
“My hands were folded and ; 
she placed a hand on m y  arm,” 
The Post quotes Belafohte. “But 
the spbnror representative com- 
./plained.
:■ “He said he didn’t  want us 
touching each; other.’’
The scheduled sponsor of/the 
Petula Clark special/is the Pl^ 
mouth Division of the Chrysler 
■'Corp/-/
French actor Chrlstiah Mar- 
quand, who makes his debut as 
a director with this movie, said 
that while the 16-year-old her­
oine of the book submits easily 
to men’s advances, the screen 
Candy manages to deflect the 
amorous advances every time; 
—at the last moment.;
By fib. A. J, 
(Tony) VeOs
To h>ve is to st(^ ciHnparihg 
. . Laiigh and the world 
laughs vrtfo ; you/ E a t an 
onion and sleep al<me.
Red-heads don’t  marry meek 
men; they just get that way.
What part of foe /car Causes 
foe most accidents? “The nut 
hrtding foe wheeL”: , '
Fashion Note: There will be 
little change in men’s pockets 
this season . . .
There wOl 












Output of. iron castings in
MINES YiOaJI
A total of 377,0()t) tons o f OM
Britahi was at foe record tevel W«* taken frofo foC: mines M
Cff 4,lpO,<H)0 tons in 1965. Buchans, Nfld., ixt 1987.
IsnT it time 
enjoying
Phikq Consolertejyio^^
Here is the Philco consolette, rich ih its wathut wood
best. YOU combine fun 
s: Phllco’a
  _____  e,totwfog;
yoa the richest/truest colors, Then there “  **** automatic 
picture pilot which stabilizes the picture, foe 8 stage HP 
ympuNer timt guarantees finest definition, the horizontal 
cool chassis, foe automatic color lock and the fully trato 
sistorized signal system. UHF and VHP 8 4 9 » 0 0
1632 Panilogjr Street Telephone 762-284A






174 B enari Avt.
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVINO”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING 
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
0»r Job b  your printing need
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2978 randaoy 81. Kelowna, B.C. Fh. 78M41I
Res. 788-4039 Jack Lund Rel, 7823014 Jack Traviss
SERVICE L id.
M. BOPCHAN — m echanic 
Specializing in Tune^Upo and 
complete motor overhaius. ,
Also for your convenience: Complete Paint and 
Auto Body Repairs by 
BERT ROTHENBERO 
Open 7 Dayo Per Week. Mon. * 8«t. 
p 7:38 a.m. ■ 8 p.m.; Sunday 18 a.m. to 8 p.a».




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tbiy. with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is smafo 
too. Model 6474...................... 19.98
9 RADIO & TV Ltd.






qOOIWI Iw .OvWNHl IMQro w
four wiiui aad for— loom .
Norfoem Ontario Jumpad lata 
an tarly 43 lead baora troubla 
struck throuifo the mlddUi endi« 
Nova Scotta bad foe bya. 
'.Lineacdr— ■"■ ;7' -y-y—.': 
Nfld. (HO 010 OiO
Quebec 102 102 SOI 01)
Alherta’s Ron Northcott con­
tinued to romp over bis (qpp—i- 
tlon in the -eighth round of the 
Canadian Curling Championship 
Thursday. .
The 32-yeariold sales repre­
sentative skipprti his Calgary 
rink to an easy 14-5 victory over 
Bob McCubbin of Riciunoiod. 
b .c.':--7
The win was Northcott’s sev­
enth in a row and left him un 
defeated with only threC games 
remaining. ;
For McCubbin, the loss leaves 
his B.C. rink with no chance 
to capture the Brier Tankard.
Alberta , jumped oh every Mc­
Cubbin mlscue and sailed into 
a 6-0 lead before the Richmond 
skip scored a single in the iiffo 
end./
Northcott added another sin­
gle in the Sixth before stealing 
a whopping four in /the seventh.
In other eight-round ganiCs, 
Saskatchewan defeated Mani­
toba 12-6, /Quebec defeated 
Newfoundland 11-5, Prince Ed­
ward Island /tepset Ontario 73 
and New Brunswick Coasted by 
Northern Ontario 123.
The Saskatchewan victory left 
them with the ohiy Chance of 
catching Alberta/ Bob PiekeN 
ing’s foursome has won' five 
and lost two.
Both of Pickering's losses 
came Wednesday when large 
crowds filled the Memoriid 
Arena, . making ice conditions 
almost unplayable.
Bill Tracy’s Quebec rink, win- 
less going into Thursday's three 
draws, came up with its second 
consecutive victory against 
Newfoundland. / .
Tracy gave the island pro­
vince virtually no ojpening, al- 
l o ^ g  the losers more, than one 
on bnb!; one end.
The Ontario-Prince Edward 
Island igaipe was highlighted by 
foe consistent hitting of /bofo 
teams. The first three ends 
were blanked before P.E.I. took 
a 13 lead in foe fourth.
Ontarib blanked foe fifth end 
in hcg)e. of picking up valuable 
points but had the strategy 
>Bclfote when P.E.I. skip Don 
Flemming stole (me in the sixth 
—d., ;
Ontario manbged to tie foe 
liame in foe seventh and hold 
foe deadlock until foe 11th. 
Then flemming broke foe gune 
open with a four-ender. ;
New Brunswick continued to 
surprise in its victory over 
: !forthem Ontario.. Relegated a 
position near foe bottom of the 
11-team event, /foe Maritime 
fouisonie came up with its 
fourth victory in a  rbw and
Mlnihfoa 201010 001001*^1 
Sask. 020 204 n o  lo o - l i
Alberta 122 101 400 lOt-14
B.C. 000 010 OU 020- I
Ontario 000 000 200101- 4
P.E.L 000 101 001 640- f
N.B. OQO OS0 2012U-4I
N. Ont 101 201 010 600- 6
SPORTS EDITOR: AUE KAMMINGA
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, FRL, MAR. 8, 1968 PAGE U
WHAT HAVE I DONE?
rebec skip Bill ’Tracy ex-
Eresses a pained look of dis- elief Thursday shortly after
releasing his shot at the Cana­
dian Curling Championship. 
Tracy, winless in his first six
games of the Brier, came up 
with three victories in a row 
Thursday to improve his re­
cord. Earlier In the week, 
Quebec came within one rock 
of Upsetting: Ron Northcott’s 
Alberta rink. - *-
The Brier has caused some 
disruption but in foe whole, foe 
Kelowna sports.scene continues 
/ to be active. Meetings were 
held, games played and an­
nouncements made throughout 
the week. , ’
Some of the happenings were:
/ A general meeting o r  the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to Babe Ruth 
baseball will be held Wednes­
day in foe Ogopogo Room of the 
Memorial Arena. All mothers 
; of prospective ball players are 
. invited to attend. The meeting, 
^scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., 
9  will discuss ways in which the 
auxiliary can support Babe 
Ruth baseball, both financially 
and morally.
The National Baseball Con­
gress has announced the fran­
chising of foe Okanagan Main- 
.llne Baseball League in its 1968 
national association.
. The league consists of four 
teams from Kelowna, Vernon, 
Penticton and Kamloops. W. J, 
Folk is league president and 
Bill Dick secretary/ Both are 
from Penticton.
Dan Cnrrell celebrated his 
85fo birthday last month with 
the best present a golfer / can 
receive. Some 18 of Mr. Cur- 
rell’s intimate golfing associ­
ates gathered at his home to 
help him celebrate foe occasion.
Mr. CurreU has been playing 
golf for 60 years and was club 
charhpion of- foe Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club years ago. 
His prowess as a golfer, as 
well as his enthusiasm for the 
game, has never diminished.
Kelowna Secondary Owlettes, 
this city’s entry in foe senior 
girls basketball league, wound 
up their season in Penticton 
last weekend where they placed 
fifth ih.foe Valley Tournament.
The season was a-successful 
one for the Owlettes, with Linda 
White, a Grade 11 student, nam­
ed' to the Valley All-Star team.'
High scorer on the team this 
season was Brenda Boklage 
with 101 points.
Other team members were 
Dianne Pender, Carol Manson, 
Mary Toole, Jan Williams, Dar-'- 
lene Adolf, Kathy Langham,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
BOWLING RESULTS
•n, .  Peggy 
Larry Emond, 757. team
VALLEY LANES
Feb. 29—High single, women, 
Ernie Koga, 253, men, Larry 
Emond. 299; high triple, wont- 
StoweU, 610, men, 
high
aingle. Button Pushers, 1232, 
triple, Hannlgans, 3549. High 
'.average, women, Miriam Ya- 
mabe, 203, men, Joe Fisher, 
227. Team standings; Rutland 
Welding 588; Kelowna Builders 
, 559%; Arena Motors 537%.
Nisei Leaaue, March 3—High 
single, women, Grace Nhka, 260, 
men, Harry Chiba, 316; high 
triple, women, Judy Naka, 615, 
men, Joe Tataryn, 766; team 
^hlgh single, Toe, 1220, triple, 
BHarry's lloboes, 3480; high av­
erage, women, Shirley Butchko, 
205, men, Lou Matsuda, 235; 
V300’’ ciub, Harry Chiba, 318-
MERIDIAN LANES 
Thursday 9 P.M., Feb. 29— 
High single, women. Anne Mac- 
LcAltan, 271, men, Frank Kolde 
298 and Nick Bulach 298; high 
triple, women, Marge Leier 766, 
men’s, Ed Schlutcr, 753; team 
high single. Zero's 1253, triple. 
Lucky Strikes, 3097; high aver­
age, women's, Myrt Snowaell, 
227, men, George Koido and 
Andy Anderson, 221. Team 
standings. Zero’s 68‘», DJumbos 
59. Safeway 52.
• Dr. Knox Secondary School, 
March 1-lligh single, women, 
,^ a th y  Gibson, 2.17. men. Jack 
YMorran. 231; high double, wom­
en, Unda Ucda 418, men, Darcy 
Tarvea 430; team high single. 
Jack Morran 846, double. Jack 
Morran 1677; high average, 
women. Holly Corrte, 212. men, 
Darcy Tarvcs. 200; team stand­
ings. Jack Morran 1677, Ken 
Chute, 1630, Cathy OllMon, 1541.
Maple Leaf Lcagnc, March 1— 
I M g h  single; a*omen.• May Smith 
"5w, men. Jack Tail 258; high 
triple, women. May Smith 7*8. 
men. Jack Tail 610; team high 
aingle, Cellar Dwellers 1196. 
triple, Cellar Dwellers 30«; 
high average, women. May 
8* Smith 215. men, Bob Froat 201; 
^,*•300" club. May Smith 309; 
team standings. Cellar Dwel- 
iet's 407. Galer* 379, Hiivies 
r»149. Wigwams 342. Diggers 270, 
^tMdbalU 263.
Market 1181, triple, Palace 
Meat Market 3188; high aver­
age, women, Brenda Cambell 
195, men, Bruce Bennett 243; 
“300" club, Brenda Cambell 
345, Mits Koga 345, Fred Kabl- 
toff 308; team standings. Palace 
Moat Market 23, Ok. Packers 
21, RCMP 20, Noca Dairies 18.
BOWLADROME 
. Wednesday Mixed League —
Feb. 28 High single, women, 
Shirley Collier 271, men, Mike 
Schleppe 313; High triple, Shir­
ley Collier 598, men, Rtco Guldi 
657; Team high, isingle. Brand 
X 1188, triple, Brand X 2050; 
High average, women. Zona 
I/jretto 186, men, Rico Guldi 
245; "300'' Club, Mike Schleppe 
313; Team standings, Royal 
Dank 22, Brand X 21, Calona 
Wines 21.
VALLEY LANES. RUTLAND 
Men’s Wednesday — Feb, 28 
—High single, Toosh Ikarl 369; 
High triple, Toosh Ikuri 856; 
Team high, single. Peoples 
Food Mkl. 1200, triple, Peoples 
Food Mkt. 3808; High average. 
Dud Toole 245; ’’300’’ club, 
Toosh Ikarl 369, Nols Larsen 
337, Herb Kraii.se 325, Lloyd 
Duggan 310, Joe Lischka 301; 
Team standings, Rutland Weld­
ing 650%, Pcoi>le.s Food Mkt, 
,569‘j, Trophy Jewellers .569, 
Rutland Meat 569, kelowna 
Dullders 565%.
Joan McLure, Heather Mar­
shall, Sandy McPherson and 
Joanna Jones. *
Coach was Ron Samol.
Men’s city league basketball 
ended this week with foe Teach­
ers finishing atop the four-team 
loop. Dons finished two points 
back with 24 points while In­
dustrials were third with eight 
points and War Buffs fourth with 
six points. ,
Vince Jarvis of the Teachers 
was the league’s top scorer 
with 591 points, 300 more than 
second-place Hugh McNeiU of 
the Dons. ,
Others in foe top five were 
Mike Roydell of Teachers with 
270:; Harvey Raymond M the 
Dons with 230 points and Bernle 
Monteleone of the Dons with 181 
points.
For the three remaining 
weeks of the season, teams will 
be picked at random from those 
who turn but and games organ­
ized on. the spot.
H ie  Tenth annual Kiwanis 
Invitational Curling Tournament 
will be held Sunday at foe Kel­
owna Curling Club. The tourney 
is a clbsed affair, attracting 
teams from Penticton, Sumrher- 
land, Vernon, Oliver, Williams 
Lake and Kamloops.
A banquet will be held Sunday 
at about 5:30 p.m.
Kelowna and Westbank en­
tries fared well last weekend in 
the Cariboo Open Badminton 
Tournament at Williams Lake.
In the ladies’ singles, Gillian 
Payntor ot Westbank defeated 
Phyl, Hansen of Vernon, In the 
men’s singles. Bill Dalln i of 
Kamloops defeated Chester 
Laraen of Kelowna. In ladies 
doubles, Shirley Blatchford and 
Joyce Roberts of Prince George 
defeated Marlene Davies of Sal 
mon Arm and Phyl Hansen of 
Vernon.
In the men!s doubles Chester 
and , Allan Larsen of Kelowna 
defeated Mike Wilkins and J 
Konishi of Kamloops.
In mixed doubles, Bill Dalin 
of Kamloops and Marlene Da 
vies of Salmon Arm defeated 
Orville Forganrd and Laura 
Dawson of Prince George.
National League
Boston 2 Philadelphia 1- 
Pittsburgh 2 Minnesota J2 / 
Oakland 2 Los Angeles 9 
/ / / American League / 
Hershey 4 Quebec 1 
/ ; Central League 
Dallas 5 Omaha 4
Eastern League / 
Greensboro 9 Salem 3
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Port Huron 5 
Columbus 0 Muskegon 7 
’Ontario Junior A 
London 4 Hamilton 9 
Niagara Falls 2 Peterborough 
St. Catharines 2 Montreal 3 .
Alberta Senior 
Red Deer 5 Drumheller 6 
(Drumheller leads best-of-sev 
en final 3-0) ■
i Alberta Junior : • 
Ponoka 5 Edmonton 5 
(Best-of-seven semi-fihal tied 
•1, One game tied)
Manitoba Senior 
St. Boniface 1 Grand Korks 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
1-1)
Western Junior
Winnipeg 4 Estevan 6 
(Estevan leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-0)
Saskatoon 5 Edmonton 1 
(Saskatoon leads best>of-sav'en 
quarter-final 1-0, one game tied) 
Quebec Senior 
Sherbr(X)ke 2 Drummondville 5 
(Drummondville leads best- 
of-sbven semi-finals 3-0) 
yictorlavllle 4 St. Hyacinfoe 2 
(St. Hyacinfoe le Ada best-of- 
seven series 2-1)
By GRAHAM COX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins won the game 
but their drive toward foe top of 
foe National Hockey League’s 
Eastern Division may have 
been costly.
Derek Sanderson, their out­
standing 21-year-old rookie, was 
struck by a puck near his left 
eye in the first period of a game 
played in Toronto’s Maple Leaf 
Gardens. It required 12 stitches 
to close foe wound and it won’t 
be known until after x-rays 
today if there is any damage to 
the eye itself.
The Bruins, meanwhile, edged 
Philadelphia Flyers 2-1 in a 
game that featured renewal of a 
10-year feud between Boston’s 
Eddie Shack and Flyer defence- 
man Lariy Zeidel. ,
Only about 10,000 fans were 
on, hand when the two engaged 
in a wild stick-swinging duel 
shortly after the injury to San­
derson.
RENEW BATTLE
Both were treated for scalp 
injuries and their hostilities re­
sumed in the Gardens clinic 
when Zeidel attempted to get at 
Shack: Both had previously 
been' banished from the game 
with match penalties which call 
for automatic SlOO fines.
Later Shack said the feud 
stemmed from an exhibition 
gamelO years ago in Stamford, 
Conn., when he was with New 
York Rangers and Zeidel with 
Hershey Bears of the American 
Hockey League.
He speared me and I said 
‘Spear me again and I'll hit you 
over the head.’ He speared me 
again so I let him have it over 
the head.’’
Both were tossed out of that 
game and then into jail when 
they resumed their dispute in 
the stands.
, It was the first game since 
1946 that the Gardens has hot 
been sold out for a National 
H o c k  e y. League gaihe. The 
Flyers, using the ice as home
base, have been forced out of 
the Philadelphia Spectrum for 
repairs to the new arena’s roof.
In other games Thursday, 
Pittsburgh Penguins and Minne­
sota North Stars played to a 2-2 
s t a n d 0 f f while Los Angeles 
Kings exploded for. a 9-2 victory 
over Oakland Seals.
•The Flyers aren’t expected to 
get back into their new $12,- 
000,000 home for foe remainder 
of the season and Sunday take 
their next scheduled home game 
to Quebec City where they meet 
the North Stars Sunday. ,
Saturday games have Chicago 
Black Hawks against the Cana- 
diens, Detroit Red Wings at 'To­
ronto, New York in M^nesota, 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh anc 
Oakland at St. Louis Blues.
LEAFS FACE HAWKS
Other Sunday games have To­
ronto in Chicago, Los Angeles in 
New York, Detroit in Boston 
and St. Louis in Oakland.
Boston got goals from Ken 
Hodge and Gary Doak while Pat 
Hannigan replied for the Flyers.
The loss left the Flyers, West­
ern Division leaders, just two 
points ahead of foe North Stars 
and Los Angeles. Minnesota got 
both their goals from rookie 
Sandy Fitzpatrick while Paul 
Andrea and Wayne Hicks scored 
for Pittsburgh.
L o w e l l  MacDonald scored 
twice to pace Los Angeles, Ted 
Irvine, Real Lemieux, Brent 
Hughes, Howie Menard,"Terry 
Gray, Doug Robinson and Bill 
Flett got the others.
Bill Hicke and Larry Cahan 
scored for foe Seals, only a step 
from matherhatical elimination 





i  t X C H A N G E
All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
Uicj O T o o  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
NO C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
until I thought of flie
Want Ads.
UON AVI Phoiif /b' --10b0
Lioda and I had good, use- 
able household articles 
coming out of the walls and 
didn’t know what to do 
witii themi Then, 1 came 
up with the bright idea ol 
running some little classi­
fied ads!
They worked. We got quite 
a bit of extra cash from 
3ur stuff through a low-cost, 
six-time Want Ad (that 
only ran three times).
Linda realizes now what a 
pretty smart husband she’s 
got!
j»\ ' ̂  ̂ '
Dial 762-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
WANT AD SERVICX
Kelowna
D aily C o u rie r
REOULAR a n d  KINGS
SPOTS PYGMIES 
VICTORIA (CP) — Naturalist I 
David Stirling says several rare 
pygmy owls, hardly foe size of 
a robin, have been seen recently 
by members of the Victoria] 
Natural History Society.
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Copenbagen, Denmark—Tom 
Bogs, 165, Dehmark, outpointed 
Bob Huntley, 161%, Los An* 
geles, 1.
Portland, Me,—Renaldo Victo­
ria, 139, Pittsfield, Mass., out­
pointed Roosevelt Ware, 147; 
New York, 10.
BIG WINNER
Emperor Nero, b es t' known 
for fladling while Rome burned, 
also made athletic history by 
winning every event he entered 
in the Olympic games of AD 66.
B0W1.ADR0MK 
•’ 8vn4ay Mixed, March I— 
*1lish singlt. women. BrMida 
'Camhrll $41, men. Mils Kr^a 
345: high triple, women. Hilda 
IqHSrII H i men.' M|n« Koga 934, 





Montreal 30 18 10 2«1 139 82
New York 33 19 11 19.V158 77
Boston 33 22 10.231 189 76
2*J 20 15 189 182
s r a r H M ! «
22 30 10 2(M) 209 .Vt 
Western Dlvlslnn 
Phlla. 26 28 10 150 158 63
U s Angeles 27 30 6 172 200 60
Minnesota' 24 27 12 162 198 60
St. Uuls 22 27 13 149 180 57
PtlUburgh 21 30 12 161 187 54
Oakland 1.1 36 14 1.18 189 44
Thursday’s Results 
Boston 2 riiiladciphia 1 







The metal mamifsituring In­
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Game Time 2:30 P.M. it
The Kelowna Memorial Arena'
Adulu S1.0O Sni()efiu7S« ChiMm }5^
I
Brier Cup Winners
Now for the best 
/'take-out'' of 
the bonspiell
A Bucket of Colonel 
Sanders’ Kentucky Fried 
Chicken makea ■ greet 
victory feaat for foie 
week’s winners, som* con­
solation for the losers and 
finger lickin' good eating 
for all foe fans, too.
A Bucket feeds 5 - 7  for just $3.95 •— 14 ptecci 
of chicken, butterthilk biwultŝ  it«I country 
gravy. Comes in Darrels, Boxes and Snick Packs,
too.
it's  finger lickin' good
1140 Rarvty A m m Til-0441
Thu advertmmeni ii not pwWtshed o» etiptayei by the 
ueuw Control ioo'd er tho Qevemment of Inthih OshmMi.
yp '
VAQE I t  KEUlinfMA JMlLir (XmiUES. FSX.̂  J iA l. i  IMI
//:
/ '/‘By/IQBinB.WHITE
Undiefr ihe i^essure of tough 
and contoetitiVe touresunent 
basketfaaU, the stars are the 
cnea that stand out. In the Oka­
nagan Valley Sdiidr “A!* Bas- 
ketbaE Toiirnanient this week- 
end there’ll be plenty of sthris
'to'catc|s.t^.iiW®-For tlto Kiiimoops Red Devils, 
tte teain;''irtttt a lot of , big men, 
there is 6*1” Jim Marchuk, who 
plays centre for the defending 
; champhms. ’
always closely checked and 
tisiudly pitted against a taller 
ihah: was able to collect 1(H 
points in league play and was 
one of the t ^  rebbunders. .
His biggest asset, without 
doubt, is his aggresrtvehess
; VANCOUVER (CR) -r  Van­
couver Royals consider them­
selves the Green Bay Packers 
of the; North American BoCcer 
.•League.',;
They’re small in a big 
league market, like the Pack- 
: ers of the National Football
■'IiC85U6« ' '
The dub’s biggest crowd- 
draw is a pair of Hong Kong 
Chinese fb  r  w a r d s natoed 
Cheung and their coach is a 
Hungarian soccer ace who 
can’t speak English.
VWe know it’s going to be a 
slow, steady process,” says 
business manager John Pick- 
burn, 40; a native of England: 
and former European soccer 
pro. “It's going to take time 
to build fan support and it’s 
true we’ve got to develop Ca­
nadian boys for the game.”
There are no Canadians on 
the team, which is controUed 
by deorge F l a h e r t y ,  a 
; wealthy American, business­
man whose Shasta Corp. of 
San Francisco has put, up 
most of the money,
, T^ club’s roster of 24 play< 
ers is drawn mostly from Eu­
ropean pros. It also includes 
the Cheung boys and three 
American players from San 
Francisco,
The Royals and Toronto 
Falcons are the only Canadian 
teams in the new professional 
soccer league, which makes 
its formal debut in April.
COACH IS STANDOUT
The Vancouver coach is 
, Ferenc Puskas, considered 
one of the greatest soccer
Elayers of all time. Though 41, e still takes to the field as a 
forward and is a standout.
“It’s true be doesn’t speak 
English,” says Picburn. "But 
he speaks four other, lan­
guages, and ho has an assist­
ant coach who interprets tar 
him and who is working day 
and night to teach him Eng-
Puskas, who„fled from Hun­
gary following tho 1956 revolt, 
was tho toast of European 
soccer for 20 years. Real 
Madrid of Spain paid $300,000 
to got him bo left
Hungary. , j
Tho day after he arrived the 
Spanish government called an 
extraordinary leglslaUvo so^ 
■ton and granted him immedi­
ate clUzenshlp.
But does this mean much in 
Canada, where football and 
hockey are the kings of pro
sport? .
“WeU, it’s true that soccer 
\  isn’t the glamor sport hero 
that It la in Itorope/V aayi 
Plckbum. "But wo re going to 
make it glamorous and attrac­
tive to get the youngsters in. 
“In mil country there are
cer. We are paying our pro
Slayers about Ihe same as loy eoidd get In Canadian 
f o o t b a l l .  «  the evemte, 
though 1 don’t mean salaries 
Uke those of a Kapp or 
WUUe flaming. So there will 
be pppartunlty."
The Vancouver chib will 
^  Ita home ganmi in 1 ^  rr-* _  ,  seating
Under the boards, and if thelNo. 55, Garry Thors,who-hit for. 
Other clubs cannot contain big 140 points this season a ^  is 
No. 11 in this area, theyTi have known for his long, unoraoooz 
lot of headaches during the shooting from the outside, 
toumanoient; 1 The Rutland . Voodoos, of
In Sahnon Arm, the b a ^ t-1  coarse, have Mr, Everything 
baR cdntre of the Okanagan, is I himself, Ivars Dravinskis who 
the tallest basketbaU player in was also h i^  on toe sewing 
the tournament. He is 6’7" liirt with 144 points. This fellow, 
George Jameson. When people at 6’3”, cim out-jump^anyon^ 
hear about , exceptionally I and with his speed Md agihty 
basketbaU players, they picture wUl l»  tough to contain at any 
a clumsy,’ uncoHordinat^ mass. 1 time.
Not so with Jamesoni: this fel* I *nie Voodoos, however, don’t  
low, only 16 years of age, hss ju ^  r ^  : oh DraVinskis, but 
not Only control oVer his height have plenty of sound play in 
but' also has possession M a Tim Reiger, Who always comes 
patO h^ Jump shot as wdl as foroii^ tmder pressurei and 
bein iP le  leading rebOunder in Ricky Beitel, who during the 
the tow®®' I season hit for 110 prints, as weU
To out George wfll be as their quarterback of the
court, Jack Yamaoka.
^ e  home favorit««, the Kel­
owna Owls; have contrasting 
styles of players. .
’They have Brock Aynsley the 
dribbler, CecU Lunt and/Rob 
Hughes the shooters, Stan Ber­
ger and Mark GingeU the re- 
bpunders, as w ^ ' .as FhU Mc­
Leod who seeiris to do all three.
B ro ^  Aynsley, bar none, .wiU 
be the Crowd pleaser of the 
touimament and is certain to 
keep everyone crtdted with his 
quick int^eptions, fast breaks 
and exceptionaUy long: shots.
PhU M®̂ ’®®̂« te knovm 
toroUghout the loop for his fine 
play in tournaments this year, 
has had a bit of trouble in lea­
gue play, but la te^  has been 
coming on strong. FhÛ  too, 
wiU keep to e  crowd aUve, with 
his fine dribbling, fakihg, re^ 
bounding and at times, rilpOt- 
ing/ ■ '
T h e  Panthers from Vemon, 
have their share of talent in 
Rolf Dykestfa, who was high 
scorer on the team with 93 
points. The blond feUow wiU be 
foe coolest player in the toxima- 
ment and wiU stand but in any 
of his games.
Ken McDermott rules in Pen­
ticton and no wonder, foe lean, 
lahl^ guy ranked seventh in 
scoring with 117 points as weU 
as being one of foe best "quar- 
te rb a c ^ g ” guards in the lea­
gue.
As for foe two Senior “B” 
clubs, Immaculata and St. 
Anne’s, their players were stars 
in their own league, but how 
they will fare in “A” competi­
tion has yet to be seen.
The players mentioned, of 
course, are only part of a team, 
a, team foat must work together 
to achieve their goal. All mem­
bers are stars in their own right 




Today — Kamloops-Fenticton, 
5 p.m. Vernon-Rutland, 6:30 
p.m. Kelowna-St. Anne’s 8 p.m. 
Immaculata-Salmoh Arm, 9:30 
p.m.
Saturday — Loser first game 
vs. loser third,; 10 a.m. Loser 
second game vs. loser fourth 
11:30 a.m. Winner first game 
vL winner third, 1 p.m. lyinner 
second game vs. winner fourth, 
:30 p.m.
vnAim  (AP) t -  For' twol shot to foe last," he said. “ I 
happy weeks, George Knodson | was never with it Ml day long 
rode smoothly along golfs glory
peessate, fired a reeord4ying, 
v«n-underpar 65 and went 
into IM da/s  with
a t w o b t i ^
Hebert and Howie Johnsoo.
GEEDA Fe RBON 
. . . big night
KELOWNA OWLS IN ACTION
Gerda Perron ’Thursday did 
what no lady bowler from Kel­
owna has ever done before—or 
is likely to do again for many 
years.
Bowling in foe ’Thursday night 
mixed league at foe Kelowna 
Bowladrome, Gerda put togeth­
er foe first 1,000 triple for a 
lady bowler in foe city.
She fashioned games of 326, 
345 and 353 on her way to 1,024 
and foe new record. v 
The previous record was held 
by Mich Tahara who rolled a 
998 triple in 1962.
Gerda is a member of Kel­
owna’s Western Canada Five- 
Fin' Bowling team foat will com­
pete in Saskatoon during Easter.
road. Then came foe detour.
n e  lafiky, red-haired Cana­
dian had Won two straight tour- 
naments. He had a chance in 
foe $160,000 Doral Open to make 
it three in a row—a feat last ac­
complished in 1960 when Arnold 
Palmer racked up foe Texas, 
HatoD Rouge and Pensacola 
opens in succession.
But in Thursday’s (giening 
round. Winnipeg-born Knodson 
veered onto a sideroad rough 
with over-par holes.
“It was a terrible rifOrt," he 
said afterposting a 76 and 
winding ;up 11 distant strokes 
behind foe . leader, Gardner 
Dickinson. ' ,
Knudson, now playing out of 
Toronto, had come here bub­
bling with confidence after his 
victories at Phoenix and Tucson 
made him the year’s top money 
winner. In less than three 
months, he had earned $50,31(1, 
more than he had ever banked 
before in an entire year.
There wme no birdies along 
foe road- 
When foe shock wore off, 
Knudson decided that, “ it’s a 
reRef actually.”- 
“I knew T couldn’t  keep it 
up,” he said. "I’ve broken a 
string and now r n  just have to 
try to start a  new one.” 
IHckinson, with no problem of
.WATER' 'SAFETY 
Every year about 200,000 men 
and women land chRdren partici­
pate in some ifoase of Red 
Cross water safety. ‘ : v
TRURO, N.S. (CP) — W*. 
Away-Pete, one ot the worid’a 
ridesi h ( ^ s ,  hto^
Breton F a i ^  to
wood. Tbe farm’s owner, Bert
Breton, says he’s in wonderful
c o n d i t i o n  for a 41-year<>Id -
horse. Grey flecks bn his ;head,
face and back are foe only v is t -:
'Uesigrt'M'agev
PRESSURE SHOWS
. He didn’t reaRze it then, but 
the pressure Was beginning to 
get to him.
Shortly after s t  a r  t  i n g his 
round Thursday he said he real­
ized that "I was getting pretty 
tied up—all on edge." Suddenly, 
the ball wasn’t going where he 
aimed it. '■ /. .■• - ’




•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms /




WATCH FOE OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 








igs on all Stock
Buckle Boots
Fibreglnss Skis Lace Boots
Ski Bindings Sealskin After Ski Boots
Ski Racks
Waxes • ; Poles
Gloves Mitts
1506 Harvey Ave. 762-0598
i
%
So far fan support has not 
been overwhelming. In three 
pre-season exhibition games, 
played in Seattle, Victoria and 
V a n c 0  u V e r  against Bon- 
sucesso, a top Brazilian pro 
team, the club drew crowds of 
2,475, 1,260 and 3,872 in win­
ning two of the three games 
Pickburn figures foe break­
even point at about 8,000 to 
10,000 a game oVer the 16- 
game league schedule. ’The 
best seats sell for $4 a game, 
the average for $2.
The Vancouver team is a 
merger of foe Vancouver 
Royal Canadians and San 
Francisco Golden Gate Gales. 
The team merger resulted 
from a merger of two rival 
pro soccer leagues into the 
North American Ica^e.
, The team opens its league 
schedule here April 7 wRh a 
game against Toronto.
Aside from the crowd-pleas­
ing Cheung brothers, the Van­
couver team is boasting about 
Johnny Green, a 26iyeai>old 
forward p u r c h a s e d  from 
Blackpool United of the Eng- 
Rsh First Division.
“I can’t say what We , paid 
for him, but he was the most 
expensive,” says Pickburn,
The; Royals also expect 
great things from Chris Var 
novas, 21-year-old goalie who 
played for the Cypriot interna- 
‘ tional team and for Famagus­
ta in regular league play.
For Horse
In Basketball
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
Associated Press Sports W riter'
Baltimore’s Frank Robinson 1 
and Philadelphia’s Johnny CalR- j] 
son finally set pen to paper 
Thursday, but New York Yan­
kees stiR are having trouble | 
putting bat to baR.
While Robinson Was signing I  
for about $115,000 with foe Or­
ioles and CaRison was wran­
gling more than $40,000. from 
foe PhiRies, foe best foe Weak- 
hitting Yankees could manage I 
off a trio of Washington hurlers 
was three hits in squeezing out I 
a 1-0 victory over the Senators 
in foe first Grapefruit League] 
exhibition.
“I didn’t  get exactly what 11 
wanted, but I’m satisfied or else 
would not have si^ed,” said 
foe 32-year-old Robinson, who ] 
won the Triple Crown whUe 
leading foe Orioles to foe 1966] 
world championship.
. Robinson missed a month of ] 
the 1967 season with double vi­
sion after a base line colRsion] 
but still batted .311, second best | 
in foe American League.
HIGH-PRICED HELP
Harry Dalton, Baltimore per-1 
sonhel director, said Robinson/p | 
contract makes him “one of the 
highest paid players in baseball I 
history, probably the highest in | 
foe American League today.”
Like Robinson, who had asked 
$125,000, CaRison. also bad to] 
compromise a bit.
‘!I .didn’t get what I wanted,’* 
CaRison echoed, “but. then, I ] 
didn’t sign for what they wanted 
me to, either.”
The right f i e l d e r ,  who] 
slumped to a .261 batting aver­
age, 14 homers and 64 ru.ns bat­
ted in last season, said he was ] 
in good shape.
ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP)
St. Mary’s Huskies of HaRfax, I  
winners of the Maritime inter­
collegiate basketbaR conference
®"“ M n o -h it y a n k s  
The & k lM  gained a berth in L J ® .  1
the fln .1 . 0.  the' C n .a ™  Inter-1 ^
7 . 75 -1 4




REGULAR LIST PRICE $ 58.70
By ED RCIIUYIeER Jr. 
Associated Press Sports Mfriter
L a s t  Saturday, Australian- 
brcd Tobin Brohzo won a race 
named after Irish-bred Azucar 
IRis Saturday, Tobin Bronze 
will try to do something Azucar 
did in 1935-win the $145,000 
Santa Anita Handicap.
Tlio six-ycar-old Australian 
champion will carry high weight 
of 124 pounds in foe expected 
field ot IS for tho 1%-milo Santa 
Anita classic.
Tobin Bronze will bo part of a 
throc-horse, Charles Whitting- 
ham'trnincd entry. Ho will be 
coupled in the betting with 
Tumble Wind, who will carry 
122 rounds and figures to be one 
of 'Ibbin Bronze’s toughest rl' 
vals, and Duncan Junction, as- 
siroed 114 pounds.
Six other foreign breds hayi 
won tiie Santa Anita Handicap 
aihce Azucar’s victory. The last 
was Ireland’s Poona II in 1955.
Other big races Saturday are 
he 1 1-16-mile, $50,000-added 
Jonn iiantUcap at Gutfstream 
Park; tho seven-hirlong 125,000- 
added Bowie Handicap at Bowie 
and the $15,000 I%tr Grounds 
Oaks for three-ycar-oki fillies 
over 1 1-I6 miles at the New Or­
leans Fair Grounds.
William Beasley's Canadian 
champion lie's A Smoothie is 
expected to head a field of 10 or 
12 in the Donn. U he starts, the 
Hialeah TNirf Chip winner would 
draw top weight of 121
collegiate basketball champion' 
ships with a comeback 78-74 vic­
tory over University of Western 
Ontario Mustangs of London, 
Ont., in a game that was in 
doubt until the final minute. , 
SMU will play either Univer­
sity bf British Columbia Thun- 
derblrds or Waterloo-Lutheran 
Golden Hawks Saturday night.
UBC gets its first taste of ac­
tion in the tournament tonight 
against the Golden Hawks, who 
posted an easy 78-53 victory 
over Carleton University Rav­
ens in foe opening game of the 
single-knockout 
Thursday night.
Carleton and Western now are 
out of the running in the five- 
team championship, but will 
meet In consolation game to­
night. ■
Tho Huskies ai^ared  to be 
on the way to defeat in the 
early minutes of the second half 
as the Mustangs piled in eight 
straight points, adding to their 
41-36 halftime lead.
club. The run came in foe j 
eighth inning on a delayed steal 
of home by outfielder Apdy ] 
Kosco, drafted from Minnesota | 
Twins.
Up To A Point
WAtm
Jaal *iQM'• tiui
VekPaekan. aaya P i c b u m .  
•*Wa’ra ia a naan  araa, 
tk a fi kma. and wt’ra amonf 
tlM MuUart in seating ^  
padly !■ fta  I n iM  -  la* 
wa’ra loaf on spirit.”
RBMiOMBCR WHEN . . ..
Mmla Moma. ana of tha Ifa* 
tional Hockey League’s all-time 
Croats, died of a heart attack in 
a Montreal hospital 31 year 
afo ionifhl—In 1937. Morenz, $5. 
bad bean ftaging a comeback ta 
his 14th NW. season.
RECOVER POISE
But with Al Brown leading the 
(vay, the Huskies turned the tide 
and drew even with Western 
with nine minutes to go. The 
score was close from that point 
until the final 60 seconds when 
Huskies went ahead by four and 
held on. \
Carleton suffered firit-half Jit­
ters while the Golden Hawks 
clicked on 71 per cent of their 
shots from tha floor in the open- 
to f Mminutae to lead 48-10, at 
toe half.
Waterloo cooled off in the sec­
ond half and Carleton found the 
target, but it was too late. A 
key factor in the game was Wa­
terloo’s 57-30 edge in rebounds.
Joe O'Reilly, SMU guard, led 
all scorers With 21 prints. 
Jimmy Daniels had 18 for St. 
Mary’s, foQowed by Brown with 
U.
luffta led -the Mi»-
[fTsaiwnwHii
Bury and Bob La rose had 13 
each. . .'.
Norm Cutiefbrd was the top 
Watarloo soorer arith 18. Sandy 
Nixon had 15 and Bob Bain and 
Davie Baird each had 14.
Dennis Schuthe led the Rav­
ens with 18 nelnta.
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A 
customer remembered on np-] 
pointmont here and : zoomed 
. 41 nis car away from the gas sta-,
tenrpament jtion. 'ihe trouble was, toe gaso­
line pump nozzle was still at­
tached to the car. The . fire de­
partment said the pump was 
shaken loose and n spark start­
ed a $600 fire, which closed the ] 
station.
PLAN U,K, EXPO
ARDINGLY, England (CP) -  
This Sussex community plans a 
fair called Expo Sussex 68 
which wlR stage events and dis- j  
playii reflecting traditional and 
contemporary aspect of life in 
this history-steeped c o u n t r y .  
The show will open Sept. 19, and 
last two days.
Even at the regular price, Safety 
Champions offer top tire value. Now 
you get a big $ 1 4 ,2 6  saving when  
you trade your old worn tires ,for 
a pair of Firestone's popular Nylon 
repiacement tires. High-traction wrap­
around tread of Firestone's exclusive 
Sup-R-Tuf rubber gives thousands of 
extra miles. Shock-Fortified 4-ply 
Nylon cord body provides extra 
strength against heat and impairt 
breaks, No Lirnit Guarantee honoured 
by over 6 0 ,0 0 0  Firestone Dealers 
and Stores in Canada and the U.S.A. 
Low sale prices in effect for this month 
only. Get your Firestone Safety, 
Champions today!
Size
M fgs, Regular 
List Price
S a laP rica
Exohanga*
6.50-13 2 /$ 5 3 .5 0 2 /$ 4 0 .5 0
7.75-14 2 /4  58.70 2 /4 4 4 .4 4
8.25"14' 2 /$ 6 6 .6 0 2 /$ 5 0 .4 2
7.75-15 2/S  58.70 2 /4 4 4 .4 4
8,15-15 2 /$ 6 6 .6 0 2 /4 5 0 .4 2
•Tubeless Blackwall. Whitewalls only $ 1 .5 0  e)ttra per tire.
NO MONEY DOWN
D. C, (Don) JobnttoD 
Don’t  lot an accident ruin
bcNiM, auto and boat tanm 
If Mmpirtn,
JOHNSTON IIRALTY 




Luxurloui, theer nyloni th»l fit 
iwally -  cling comfortably. A r«gu 
jar ti.OO value.
6 V 52(llrnH 3 pefri per euilomet)
4 LAMP 
CAKtY-HOMI PACK
(lock up new and 
lOYOj Canvenltnl 4,
'ioerKditid’hktmi*'




Quality oolf bqlU beorino th* famoo* 
Jack Nlcklaoi name,
e Prtdfkw weewd
dmwicMe. . .•  Tauoh vvwcmlipoi 
covtr.
f  Uwly poly limit 2 tb o Cvitomor
I  butodlwwewko. ixtraboni $1,00 tech.
iQfWe '
\ |
TOSTENSON Tire Service Ltd
1395 ELUS ST. 762-8342
■ ' I ' : '
■ ' v / '  ' ■ ' / ' / /
A
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SELL YOUR DON*T WANTS WITH OASSIFliEb ADS 762-4445
AVU BwbwCw. CV Md 
tnek  rcstalA 8»«d«l m d k  
cad nUg H«w kW; nt«« for 
iMui Una rcatala. Tctepfeeaa 
7O2U0. L«wr«ae« aad Ab>
BURNETT rio iM . O iw a- 
booM and NnTMiy. Tlaral 
tritmtci, wtddiJKa. bbttday*. 
baqriuto. . (pnya, pcUerr» 
landadiMi, uanur and 
beddtnf rtu t* . NM bubct, 
artlflcUl flower*. Flowtn br 
wire. BSS denwbod Avcan*. 
CaU 762-3SU.
CiSetESE SMOROAiiBORb. 
An yon waot for tU S . ChO- 
: drcn under 14 yea n  I14S. 
Saturday .'Only S:10 .*tfl •  
M B ,. .■•Beedar wnmw 
availablo.' Slug's Cala. 272 
Bernard Av*. Pbona 76MM1.
DAD'S ‘ Broaated CUckaa. 
FatMkMa broaetad cUcken. 
.Phooa BOW for take-out 
orden 7t2-060li. We ddiver. 
2S81 Pandmy ' St; (Sduttigate 
Shoyping Centre.)
1.
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Tour new 
baby is a bundle of Joy to 
Father and ,Mother. Hw amval 
is also welcom^ by others. 
Tell these triends the fast, easy 
way with a Kdowha Daily 
Courier, Birth Notice for . oihly 
N.OO/ Tbe day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 762-4445 and 
your child!s birth notice Will 
appear, in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the foUowing day.
2a
11. Business Nrsonal
4th AVE. SOUTH ^  WESTBANK, B.C.
2 0 ; to Rent
MRS. MASAE KITA — Passed 
away at Sununerland, March 
6, at toe age of 40 years, A 
resident of Summerland for the 
past 19 years, a  charter mem­
ber of the O.O.R.P. Surviving 
are her loving husband; Minoru, 
j  daughter, Diane Sheryl, 1 
son, Bradley, Ctaig; l»th at 
home, 1 sister, Rose Yokata of 
Montreal, parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
EUECTRICAL CONTRACT-1 Harry Wakabayashi of Kale- 
ING Md HMtiBg. UM Mfc. den, prayerd from Summerland
United Church Friday, Mar. 8 Chromolox Electric.' sign of o . AA „  top quality cnpri Electric service
Ltd. 1166 fit. Paul St, P hone Will be conducted from Sum- 
762-3246. 1 mcrland United Church, Sat.,
Mar. 9, at lliOO a.m. with Rev. 
, Malcolm Galbraith . officating. 
;S«^fum f. teternem . Peach _  Orchard.
tura. aiao autiquhg' and uaed I Wright s ,. Funeral . HomC\ .en- 
fuiniture. Blue Willow Shoppe trusted with arrangements.
' 184
8 a.m, to 6 p.m. except Sunday 
Atooniotive Repairs and Tune-ups "
Hea\y Duty Repairs on Trucks and Tractors 
Diesel and Gas Engines 
■’ ■ StCam;. C leaning, Painting 
Electric and Acetylene Welding 
BOX 258 PHONE 768-5477
After Hours Phone:
NICK MORRIE 763-2263 JOHN RASKAUSKAS 765-5872
'T84'
MANAGER OF A MAJOR Fi­
nancial institution is seeking a 
2 or 3 bedroom house or duplex 
from April 1-15, for rent or 
lease, within 10 miles of the 
City, We' appreciate well de­
signed and tastefully decorated 
premises and can assure you 
responsible tenancy. We have 1 
young child. Option to purchase 
would be ideal but not manda­
tory. Please call or write to B. 
H. McIntyre at 201 Alexis Bldg., 
895 Fort S t, Victoria, Phone 
388-5495. 185
11; Business Personal
acrtMs from The Bdy it '  llS7 
Suthertand. Telephont 763- 
2604.
GARRY'S HliSKV Servieen- 
ire L td."For Renault built 
In Canada." 1110 Hnrviiy 
Ave. Telephone 762-0S43.
Ronaa of EDWARDS, S mlleO 
BOrtb—Rwy,: 97. Tclephona 
765-5039. Clftwarea, Boveltlef, 
gim es. ioy>, housiebold Item*. 
*i>6rtlng gotxis. : portable 
fadios. small appliances, bn'
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
"M, W, F  tf
4. Engagements
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
■ Dining '
We , specialize in; Private. 







Drapes and Bedspreads 
' , ; made to measure:.
/" /■ "/'//'.d r ;";'::;., " '."v "
Make them yourself from 
, our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES ■ 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH-: 
ED / lakeshore cottage. ̂ . Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. ■ tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st — 
New three bedroom duplex. 
Clos.e to schools and downtown. 
No pets. $150 per month. Tele­
phone 762-6670. 185
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
five wish to lease three bedroom 
home, about 1300 sq, ft. on May 
1st, with option to buy. Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box A-996, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ; 189
21. Property for Sale
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 







port, from idl over tb . world. | MRS. E, JONES of KelOWha is 
pleased to announce the en- 
,gagement of her daughter, 
Norma Jean Hartfield of Chil- 
to Crost Ian Donald 
Ironic riendu, laminating. McNalmay. Wedding to take 
piariic ring binding. Editor place on Saturday, April 13, at 
S ri w 7:00 p;m. in Carmen UnitedUMr and Rutland Progrew.L.^.,. r  Q„_̂  -r,.,-, iq*455 Lawrence Ave.V Kelowna, t-hurch, Sardis, B.C.. . 184
762-2547. 8. Coming Events
S  iT J* L rB S !S "^  t h e  PUBUG is  INVITED to 
moutsoB Job. wUcited. In- a receptibn for Hon. John 
lu«mal wrap dlamanUera. Turner, Minister of Consumer
Affairs at the Capri Hotel, 
St. feiephon. 762-3046. Saturday, March 9 3 - 4 p.m!
Come and nieet this outstand- 
KELOWNA BUiLDiras Sup- tog youtig Canadian; who might 
ply Ltd. Your one-riop buUd- be om next Prime Minister, 
lag nipply centre at 1054
L
. l84
EIU. St. Sea u . for aU your I ..........  - 1-., _
bardwaie, houseware., lum- DANCE AT RUTLAND CEN- 
^ .p ro d u ct., band and power tennial HaU, Saturday, March 9.
Modem and oldtime music by 
Green VaUey Boys. Everyone 
UGHTNINO fart ren iu  a r e  welcome. Door prizes. Dancing 
yotur. with Courier aao lfled  at 9:00. Admission $1.50 each 
AdC. Call 762-4445 today— 185
, Have cash tomorrow.
KELOWNA JUDO CLUB Bake 
Sale Saturday, March 9, from 
^ o * .  MOUNTAIN METAL 1 to 3 p.m. at Safeway. 184WORK.q (l«Wiav T M om n^y
Ave. We buy Batteries, radi-
ator.. metaU of all kind.. We 1 U .  D U S i n C S S  B n C l
HU p la te ,, pipe,, tubing.
IPhone 762-4352,
^  f  ,  I K •! I |ouiL s&. -VAJiurcuProfessional Builder fixtures. Rem $137.50.
Lights, electric heat and cable
WiU build to suit, remodelling,
' refinishing.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION 
763-3240. ■
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM
START YOUR BEGINNERS suite, in older upper duplex, 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 341 Lake Ave. $80 per month 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a le s so n : plus utUities. Telephone 762- 
Telephone 762-7420. t f |5116. 1 child welcome. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- NICE CENTRAL 4 ROOM 
ing. Licenced and certified, duplex suite with stove and re- 
Professional guaranteed work frigerator, $90.00. Telephone 762- 
with reasonable rates. Tele- 3̂ 21. 186
phone 762-2529; H WANTED — GENTLEMAN TO I
3  Bedroom Home on
5.45 acres located on Joe 
Riche Road near Rutland 
centre. 195 feet of frontage 
gives this location very good 
access to the Kelowna- 
Beayerdell Rock Creek High­
way. Would be an ideal loca­
tion for traUer park or could 
be developed for multiple 
dwellings. A three bedroom 
home with very nice outlook 
is at the rear of the property. 
There is also a shop, and a 
large barn. Domestic water, 
phone, power and gas are 
available. Full price $40,000 
with $10,000 down. MLS.
LIMITED 






B. Jurom e _
P. Pierron  __
. 763-2230 
.  762-4567 
,. 768-5550 
.  765-5CT7 





•nit beauty lor the akin. 
Nutri clean 100% organic I 
' houeehbld cleaner. Sculptres* 
brae to relieve ehoulder 
PUtl. Phone Alvina Janzen 
762-4324.
WE RENT or leaea type; 
wrllera. adding machlnee, 
cash reglstere. photocopy, 
equipment and olflpe fnm.l- 
ture, "ReaMnable Ratea", 
Okanagan Slatlonera Ltd.. 516 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. 
(Next to Eatona.)
PICTURES and Picture Irani- 
trig, You name )t.'wo frame 
It. New picture* framed, old 
picture* reframed, Large 
•election of moul(|lngi. aUo 
large nelectlon of decorator | 
pictures on hand, Sherme Pic­
tures, 7*3'6666.
QUALITY "Of highest callhre 
In apptlancee and services. 
Enterprise, Fleetwopd, Frig- 
Idalre. ailson, Jacuisl, Leica,’ 
“The Belgo," RuUand, 765-J 
5133, Home ol Instant Mrv- 
Ics,
“ FORMICA", PlaeUo lamin­
ate for finishing cupboards, 
cabinets, tables, vanities. Full 
ills|)lay ol patlcms and
colors, Rutland Dullders Sup­
ply I,Id, I 130 Bello Rd,.| 
Phone 7A3'3134,
JORDAN’S RUGS -*- TO VIEW share a 2 bedroom, fully fur-
samples from Canada’s Ihrg- to?b^ suite. Telephone 763-^W . ^  ,
est caroet selection telenhone p r  762-5459. 185 REASON — we need cash for
g i t h  M 5 ) ( S g 7 6 4 S  SUITE^^pert installation service. tf Imperial Apartments. Telephone P ^to b e .a^u t iti^a branti new
 ------- -—— —— ——  "  large 3 bedroom home with full
BUSINESS FINANCING -  Ai> 764-4246. _ _  _ LJem ent, 2 fireplaces, sundeck,
rangements made for either FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING double carport, lots of brick- 
short or long term. Apply Box motel unit. Utilities included, work Double windoWs throiieh- 
B-109, The Kelowna. Daily Telephone 765-5969. . ■ tf put. ’Which includes .6 sealed
Courier. . ^ __ V ' . ' TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT units, also glass sliding doors to
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- m Rutland. Telephone 765-5838. sundeck. front section. Open 
ing, and,alterations^ eicpert fit- . - 486 beam, 1% baths. Roughed in
ing, 2064'Etoel St. or telephone ■ ■ . . . ■ . . ■ -■■■-̂ um bing in basement. Real
762-3692. ; * , ^ 1 i  t  l  b  * style.- All this in top location in
CARPENTRY — FINISHING,! I / •  KOOIUS tO f  K 6 fll St. Andrew’s Drive. This will go
remodelling, repairs, rumpus —_ — -— -----—-----  fast, so hurry and contact us
rooms, etc. Telephone 763-3894. SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION for showiiig today,
189 — Kitchen privileges if desired. ^
INCOME T ^  R E T U R N S ^ ^ ^ S  ô ^ ^ S o Glenmwl TH g LSSt TWO




/Avoid Last Minute Rush 
b y
PILING NOW 




10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST, 
763-4214
12. Personals
♦ f "  280 X 120 ft.
BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL! . , ;  ,
Large ^droom with private R e s id e n t ia l  LOtS 
bath and private entrance, $70
excellent View in
'7 ^  exclusive St. Andrew’s Drive
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME, location. Only $6,200 per lot, for 
close-in. Ladies only, board or quick sale.
Who can adopt? Helpful and in-1 kitchen privileges optional. Use 
formative answers to these and of automatic washer, TV. Tele- CONTACT
other questions most often asked phone 762-6157. 186 • n  ■ , i
about adoptions are ^available | WELL APPOINTED HOUSE- j JOU 8 0  .rlOm SS LTu,
HOW DO YOU GO ABOUT 
ADOPTING A CHILD?
upon request in two free pam- keeping room available Imme- 
phlets. diately, for quiet working girl.
For your, copy phono the Telephone 7 ^
munity Information Service _—!---------— ------------------ —
weekdays 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
a.m. 762-3608 or write Commun-, man only, low rent by the 
ity Information Service, P.O. month. 185i Bowds St. Tel^ 
Box 307, Kelowna, B.C. i851 phone 762-4775, tf!









of B.C. Ltd.TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: BERNARD LODGE ROOMS,
Would the Courier subscribers b®y. week or month. Also, light
please make sure they have a 911 Bernard Ave. H - ..*  fln lv / 9  n f  tllr i
collection card with the car- 762-2215. tf naV O  UOi y  i-.OT 106
rier's name, address and tele- SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, 
phone number on it. If your Self-contained. S u i t a b l e  for] 
carrier has not left one with single person. Telephone, 763- 
you, would you please contact 3219. tf
The Kelowna Dally Courier, —
telephone 762-4445. 1 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION'—]
7%  NHA M ortgage 
Homes Left,
1, located In Mount Royal 
and 1 in Lombardy Park.
Ssm i? r is ln  * rw k ' (iu’*’dirV Utilities (Subdivision)esnos, (train rrik. (Ill dirt. structumi. Hydraulic,
V
(III gravel, driveway gravel, 
loader and irnnks, J, W, Bed- 
(ord I,III,, nn  3. Munson Rdr. 
763-044I,'
TIMB means money, Fut 
spars hmirs lo work and 
walrh tho dollar* grow, 
Avon t'oamelU'" Writ* Bos 
The Kelowna Dally 
Courier,
tmXOX’S CeramK? (liiidlo, 
"The world's most (asclnat- 
Ing hohby," Csraiolr lessons 
•nd suppllve at 1374 Psndeay 
St, i'hone 7«)2(Ml),
VACUl'M cleaners to vegets< 
bles sold last through • 
Courier want a(|.
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
iScheduiing, Supervision, 
Inspectior Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mcckling, P.Eng, 
1488 St, Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F tf
W -ObHf.ABlyHiBM Cfe, Un­
der nvw management. B s 
repair all lawn mowers, 
garden Iraoinrs, 7 and 4 
r y d e  engines. ImaU nut- 
Wtaril motors*-*'*" •**»•» Don-





“ X“ MARK! the **04 lor 
poor loeol RswMgh dealoe.
•  Headmore at IIM lam 
(tardv kq Fh>m* 711'IMI 
WiU se'iver eveotags.
hl.U'WNA VARN D4R,N. 
W f  Fsmlvay 61 ijanien 
To«grry Bldg ' Agenu (ee 
Woaio kiiiiting marhineo, ■eswir'"'—  'swismspissi
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
SiibdivlRtoii Planning In aisocia 
linn with —
HIRTUE, SPARKAGEHUE 
Dominion and B C,
Land Surveyor*
.Ugil, Survey
1450 Bt. Paul St. • 762-2614 
Kelowna, B C,
M . r . s t f
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
S|)cciaiumg In 
valuation of local pro iw rty  
fur mortgage, c»t*te anti 
private purpose*. 
O K A N A G A N
21. Property for Sale
CAMP GROUND SITE
Just listed, a corner property comprising 3.44 aCTes, 
located near beach in popular Woods Lake area. Ideal for 
a ten-trailer development. A spring creek flows through 
property, with constant, year-round level. ’There. is an 
older, 3 bedroom home and some outbuildings, but value 
is in the land. Access to public beach. Minimum area for 
camp ground is now three acres, which makes this a 
highly desirable property. Full price $2li000,00. MLS. 
Phone Jack Klassen, 762-3015.,
" /T O R /R E ^
Four bedroom duplex — $125.00 per month. Available 
March 15th. ^
M. W F, ff furnished rooms, suitable for
 ......' I — working girl or woman. Tele-
W. M. ELLIOTR EX NAME phone 762-3303. 1841
band saxophonist, clarinet, will L  „
be locating irt Kelowna next B R I G H T  HpUSEKEEPlNG
month, and will tos giving e x -  roo>ri for rent, sharing with one i _  i i - i / n  r\nnci 
port mochnnlcnl, musical « d - T e l e p h O n e  7 6 2 - 0 o 3 ovice. Beginners, semi-advanccd, ('’‘5-BaoB, ioa i
etc. Modern Jazz, rock and roll, HOUSEKEEPING UNIT avail-'
Agc,s 9 to 00, Please phone 764- Lbie now at Pine Grove Motel.
4808 for , apiwlntments after I Telephone 762-0141, 185
' room  WITH PRIVATE e n
Executive
k i n d  WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- tra n c e . 796 B ernard  Ave.
ly secure, wi.shes to m eet tall J !  Delightful home In choice re-
Object matrimony. Write Box 
A966, The Kelowna Dally Cou,r 
ier, 199 18. Room and Board
sincere g'cntlcman. 45-55 y e a r s  ILIGIIT HOUSEKEEPING Room I sidcntlal neighborhood close to 
with means for companionship. U®*' rent, teiophbno 762-11712. ifj schools, 2075 sq. fi. of ele-
  - ------------------------- --------------  gnnt living area, rich carpet
in llvlng-dinlrig and hall, fire­
place. den, conservatory, 5 
Ijcdrooms ~  master ensuitc, 
2% baths, large reo. room, 
billiard room, large storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
cari)ort, concrete drive, al­
most % acre beautifully land- 
neaped and fenced, size de­
ceiving from front.
WILL THE PARTY WHO WAS 
interested in a round wrought 
iron gla.ss-topped table and 
chairs, seen in hardware store 
at Summerland, call 494-84.5.’> 
or Box 765, 184
ROOM, BOARD AND CARE 
for two people In private home, 
Rutland area. Abstainers 
only, Teiupholu* 765-0783, 184
LEAD AND RHYTHM GUITAR
player, also banc guitar apd 
base fiddle for country and west­
ern music. Telephone 762-0037,
t(
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Abstainer, 
Telephone 762-6023,, If
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
W fitr*p;DrB6r“587rK«iowito: 
B.C. or telephone 762-0848, 762- 
73,53 , 763-2577. tf
15. Houses for Rent
J. A, McPherson, 11 1. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W. P tt
ICnfnsa tma «tnl 
Mii.ro. or*» iiiwiM 
Mon. reni tol IIU MB rn.CW4 «Mi rtoM w m
l-AMINATINQ: RFAUS PAPER 
fooM r»«r "(»«»T Ba^a" I between layers of trantparent 
IS* «.v., -.Ik • ('«•-1,,In,. ^  Yvonne F li'rih Busi
rift ,u»«.r,«a ».i I •II •»: I ’ '
NEW  THREE BEDROOM 
home, RuUand alea. Partly fur 
nished, with automatic washer 
dryer, deep frccte. refrigerator 
itove, 1200 monthly, Telctilionc 
765-60.16 ti
Twta’"wt:w '"''Dt3fr:EX'"iit?iTi a'' 
for rent in heart of RutlaiKl, tin 
side 1120, nUier side with car
Krt 112.3, Available March 1 III traiement, Telephone 762 
04.56 tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, April
Lt UM c»«ri#««s awi Sen'u-es. 455 Lawrence I. Jioij n.iuithly, 1 ilephurif 762
- ■' I Ave. *62-2547. '(« (̂—'
19. Accom. Wanted
u r g e n t : room and board
required for student in private
20. Wanted to Rent
APRIIt 13-EXECUTIVE couple 
requires nice 3 bedroom house 
or duplex in city. Permanent, 
Telephone 764-4948, 185
WANTED FOR MONTH OF 
August, house to rent on or near 
iakenide, Telephone evenings 
■7f8.4>727.........   I__________Ua
RETIRED CXIUPLK WANTS 2- 
bedroom house or apgrtment be­
fore April 1st, TVIephone Tttt- 
4063, , 184
198 69(»5.
WANTED TO RENT A 2 OR 3 
bedroom bouse, Tejephone 762- 
2307 between 8 30-5 00. ask for 
188 IVu. 185
|21. Property for Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufao- 
tures of componet home*, 
motels and multlpl* rental 
projects. Serving the Okahaff- 
an and B.C. interior. Separata 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
376 Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
&
5«  BERNARD Av e . Realtors DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray   3-3028 M. Sager 2-8269
C. Shirreff -___ — 2-4907 )
OWNER -  762-8565 
1543 PINEHURST CRES,
F, 8, M tf
A partm ent Site
In KEIXIWNA, B.C., situated 
within a block of ■ huge 
shopping centre! Completely 
approved for 17 SUITES, For 
detail* phone or write Mrs, 
piivln Wprsfoid c/o Hoover 
Realty, 426 Bernard Avenue, 
K EtilWN A, B.C., 7624030
Over 1,600 square feet of deluxe living accommodation. 
Three bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms. Wife-saver kitchen 
with many built-in features. Close to lake in low tax area.
, Inquire now.-Exclusive,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ! PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
K e l o w n a  r e a l t y  l t d .
1. PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT! Many special fea- 
tures in this large family home. Three b^rooms up, 1 
with second bathroom and walk-in closets. Oak floors, 
fireplace up and down. Completely landscaped/ $23,500.
MLS-
2. ON A QUIET STREET — Nicely landscaped and 
decorated. Three bedrooms, fireplace, ample dining 
area, full basement. Spacious back yard with shade
;; trees. One of the best! Price $17,000. MLS. T '
S. SUPERIOR FINISHING and top quality fittings in this 
new 2 bedroom home in new subdivision, Ftoll base­
ment, fireplace up and down. This home is one to see! 
$21,500. MLS.
4. ROOMY FAMILY HOME — Within walking distance of 
schools, churches and shopping in Rutland. Three bed­
rooms, full basement, dining room and convenient kit­
chen, Ideal for the growing family. Price $17,200, MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD, (RUTLAND)
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenings —
BUI Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
6.88 ACRES OF ROLLING LAND. Situdated in South 
Kelowna. FuU price only $7,000,00, For full particulars 
and for viewing, caU Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 eves., or 
2-4919 days, MLS.
IF — you are looking for 91 feet of beach, and an immacu­
late 4 bedroom home ()n Lakeshore Road, we have the 
property available,; with immediate possession. Full price 
of $49,750 with some terms. For complete information 
caU Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED cafe and service station, fully 
equipped, plus 3 bedroom living quarters; Situated on 
Highway 97, ih one of the best tourist areas in B.C. Cafe 
and service station, doing good business, increasing every 
year. An ideal family set up. Can be yoUrs for only $25,- 
000.00 down, MLS. Call today to view. Grant Davis at 
2-7537 eves., or 2-4919 days.
BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET, One of the finest 5 
room bungalows available, built only 3 years ago. Im­
maculately finished. Built-in china cabinets in dining room. 
Vanity and shower doors in bathroom. Basement full and 
finished with rec. room and bar, plus preserving kitchen. 
Attached carport. Extra lot. AH this for only $17,900.00 
with $3,000.00 down. To view, "Call Harry Rlst at 3-3149. 
MLS. ' : ' , ,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
/y
Solid Cedar Custom Bomot 










Overlooking Wood Lake. 
Various size* and prices. 
TELEPHONE 766-2268.
FIRST TIME OFFERED — 9.7 
acre orchard in Westbank. A 
real producer. This orcha^ ; 
used to supply fruit stand on 
Highway 97. Apples, pears, 
cherries, prunes. Storage shed 
and sprinkler pipes. Priced 
right at $30,000. MLlS. Phone 
Johnston Realty 762-2846 (even- 
ings Cliff Wilson 762-2958. Erni(ft 
Oxenham 762-5208). 180,182,184
185
NEW ’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, large 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone 
765-5639.. " tf ■
FOR S A L E ■ 480 ACRES BY 
retired couple, some under cul­
tivation, modern log house, hot 
and cold water, hydro, tele­
phone, school bus: will take 
lakeshore lot, Peachland, part ; 
trade. Terms, to responsible 
party, or will pay cash for lake­
shore lot. Reply to P.O. Box 763, 
Dawson Creek, B.C. 185
THIS IS THE BEST BUY OF 
the year — if you arc looking 
for a job. You Can buy this 
Texaco Service' / Stali<jn for 
only $3,500.00. Lock, stock and 
barrel! Cliff Perry Real Es­
tate Ltd., 438 Bernard Ave., 
3-2146, or evenings call Al 
Pedersen, 4-4746. Exclusive,
' 184.
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroonn 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement; Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, call 765- 
5661. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Last 
available lot on north side of 
Mission Creek, close to lake, ap­
proximately , 0.4 acre. Well 
treed, with 185’ creek frontage. 
Comfortable 3 bedroom house 
with gas heat and community , 
water supply. Telephone 764- 
4856. 185
SECLUSION -  800 FT. PRI- 
vate road into 10 acre holding 
in Westbank. Approximately 
7% acres orchard some good 
building sites with view of lake. 
$19,000 exclusive listing. John­
ston Realty 762-2846 (evenings . 
Ernie Oxenham 762-5206),
180, 182, 184
Hig h l a n d  d r iv e  n , g o o d
building, lot with city water and 
sewer. $5,150. MLS, Oceola 
Realty Ltd,' Bob Lennie 4-4286, 
Peter Allen 3-2328, Ren Chap­
man 2-3753, Sheila Davlaon 
4-4909. 184
ATTRACTIVE AND SPACIOUS
This attractive how home in Rutland features a largo floor 
area is on un "open plan” •— ideal for tho largo family. 
Large wlndowB on the lower level provide plenty of light. 
Laundry room; finished area for rumpus rixim, Main flo(jr 
area ii on ah "epen plan’’ —- ideal for the large family. 
Phone ua on this one. Priced at $18,900, MIR. '
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLANEi RD, RUTLAND, B,C,
PHONE 765-5157 
'Evenings;
A! Horning 762-4678 
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Pattcrion 765-6180
NEW TWO, BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full bascrhent, gaa 
heating, utility room upstaTrs, 
carpet in living room and mas­
ter bcdrooni. Full prica 
$18,500 with $5,500 down, Tele­
phone 762-4508, tf
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW for 
only $4,000. View lot overlook­
ing Rutland and Kelowna — 
90’ X 170'. For further Infor­
mation contact Gary Fortney 




BEAUTIFUL LOT IN 
view Haifhta, M x 170 with 
water lervice. Close to school




On large landscaped and treed lot with excellent view 
front and back. All city services. Three large bedroom*, 
•xpenilve wall-to-wall can>eiing, Dwo ftrcplacea, rec room 
with bar, fourth t)cdroom downstair*, with three-piece 
bath, itorage space, large bathroom with vanity <jn main 
floor. All this for only 123.900 with excellent term*. Cable




OWNER ILL WILL SUBDIVIDE 
to leave approximately BV« 
acres level orchard in West­
bank. $16,500. MLS. Johnston 
Realty 762-2846 (evenings Cliff 
Wilson 762-2958, Ernie Oxen­
ham 762-52^1. 180,183,164
TWO BEDrtpOM HOUSE, dost 
to Bernard and Ellis St. Ideal 
for retired couple, ai«o location 
(jf tpe lot would be suitable for 
workshopor*. war*liou*e.»» For*. 
delalis telepiione 762-6952 even­
ings. _____  184
IiomST f OR SALE -  WE have 
homcn for sale In various loea- 
tions. Some NHA with good In­
terest rates, Bracmar Ctonitruc- 
tion i.td. Telephone 7624)530, 
after hour* 768-MlO,
M, F, S, If
FuR s a l e  o n  TRADE -  
Modem 3 bedroom home on 
4jQU«,487.‘. io4* ■ » IUi.4p)>d<wi n d.■ri gMw
fruit trees* in North Kamloopt, 
for eqult>\ In Keioima area. 
Ttfephone WMMI7* ■ - 181
c6M Fo^lrfA i£l7w i;ix kept? 
3 Iridroom hbnie, central heat. 
98.1 Coionatinn Ave. 812,000. 
TcleiilMuie 762-4194 after 5.
tf
M m ipnvNA D A u r c o m  n i . ;  m ab . t . m s
2 1 ;  P r o p ^
JUST A FEW LOTS LEFT IN TBE EXCLUSIVE
‘ " ' " " GOLF 'i o e w  ■ e s t a t e s  ■'/',
Priced from. $5,750.00 to $5,950.00 with $1,500.00 down, • 
. terms 7%%. Exclusive.
/"'*'‘ATTENnClN HUNTERS',:' v 
Excellent cdbia sitimted at Aoahim Lake cm 2.89 acres. 
Excellent bunting and fishing cm the Dean Stiver/ $13,000.00 
Mth $3,000.00 dcmn payment a t $75,00 per mcinth. :
i L ^
OKANAGAN MISSION?
Just off Fuller Road, close to the  Lake, apprwdmatdy 
1% acres, p ric^  a t $10,900.00. Can b e  split,
LOOKING FOR A VIEW OF THE CITY?
You must see this large family home with a panoramic 
, view of the City of Kelowna. Situated 'in Bankhead 
Crescent, / large living room with attractive fireplace, 0 
bedrooms, sundeck; large, family sized Idtchen, exception­




Kelowna’s Oldert Real Estate and Insurance BTrm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENENGS
Geo. Martin . —  764-4935 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
Carl Briese — __ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves ... 763-2488
, Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Louise Boiden ..
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.■ p
VIEW PROPERTY
4% acres overlooking lake and city. For details, 
phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170, Exclusive.
/ACRES
View property overlooking Okanagan Lake; domes­
tic water on application; full price $11,300. Phone 
Hugh Tait 5-5550 or ev. 2-8169. MLS.
FULL PRICE $ 1 0 ,900
down payment $3000; monthly payments $ ^  includ­
ing interest and taxes; 3 BRs; family kitchen; oil 
furnace; half basement; close to primary schools 
and shops in Kelownai-phone George Trimble 5-5550 
or ev. 2^687. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY ,
Lovely one acre property with plenty of water both 
domestic and irrigation; small 2 BR home; guest 
cottage; several fruit trees; well landscaped lot; 
ideal location on a paved road; a store and school 
close by, and a park just across the road. Don’t 
miss seeing this one.. Full price $14,500. Phone 
George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
■ ■.•:/'■/ ■'. ' WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE 
WELCOME BRIER VISITORS
REALTY
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
P
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
PARK LIKE SETTING
Beautiful large lot. 3 bedroom home. In the heart of nice 
residential area. $16,000 FP. MLS.
Raymer Rd. Over % acre lot. Would qualify under VLA. 
Creek runs through. Pear trees. Price $5000. Terms. 
Exclusive. Phone Mrs. P. Barry 2-0833.
ORCHARD
Good producing orchard near Rutlanid. Over 1100 good 
trees, full line of equipment including 2 tractors, new 
sprayer, bin lifter, etc. Good 4 bedroom modern home 
with attached garage. There is a beautiful view and could ■ 
make an exceUent subdivision. MLS,
3 BEDROOM HOME
1200 sq. feet Of floor space in this clean ard cosy home on 
the outskirts of town. Large living room and bedrooms. 
Double carport with storage. Taxes only $1.00 per year. 
MLS.'. ' ' ■. ' '
FOR RENT
Modern insulated shop for rent 1144 sq. ft. close to high­
way 97 bn outskirts of town. $125.00 per month with lease.
List w ith Johnston 's and S tart Packing
Ray Ashton . 3-3795 Cliff Turner.............2-5118
Cliff WUaon . .  . J . ,  2-2958 Ernie Oxenham . .  2-5208
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833
21. Property for Sale 21 . Property W  Sale /  /  /2 5 .  B|«; p
POPLAR POINT DRIVE, across from the Beach. Excel­
lent summer cottage.or retirenaebt home on city boundary. 
City water, good/beach, ONLY $11,850.(K).; MIS. ;
OKANAGAN MISSION
One bedroom cottage on well landscaped lot, and dose 
to lake, bus line and store. Guest cottage, double carport 
and workshop 9’ x 21’. Attractive setting, domestic water. 
Call today. Exdusive. ,
WELL SITUATED HOME 
FOR LARGE FAMILY
Close to Capri in a neW subdivision. This six bedroom 
home is ideal for a large family. Completed rec. room 
with bar and fireplace offers space for teen-age parties 
while the parents entertain upstairs.  ̂Living room 13’ x 
22’ has fireplace and wall to wall carpeting. 2 baths; en­
closed patio, fenced yard, double carport and concrete 
driveway. View this one today. Exclusive. ;
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST.
Sheila Davison — 764-4909 
Peter A llen  763-2328
PHONE 762-0437 
Ken Chapman . .  762-3753 
Bob Lennib ;..^—! 764-4286
ONLY ONE LEFT -
We have boly the one home left in tiiis new area at the 
low introductory price of $17,600. Featuring three large 
bedrooms, % bath off master bedroom, wall to wall car­
peting and carport. Large lots just 2 miles from the cify 
post office. Low, low taxes, flexible terms. Low down 
payment. Soimds too good to be true! Seeing is believing. 
View this now and make, the buy of a lifetime. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
: Comer of EUis and Lawrence — 762-3713
. / / / , ; ' : Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
George Phillipson 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 Lindsay Webster 765-6755
. Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 7^-3698
‘‘APARTMENT OWNERS”
' ; / "FIRST TIME OFFERED” ' ■
Leased, recreational business in lower mainland area for 
sale or trade on inotel or apartment’ in Okanagan or 
Kamloops area. This is a non-competitive business with a 
great demand by the community and is presently leased 
to one of the nation’s most popular recreational associa­
tions catering to'young and old. 'This property is in perfect 
shape and can be operated by absentee owner,, perfect 
investment for retired persons. Leasee pays all expenses, 
lights, insurance, taxes, etc. For details contact
H. RHODES,'LA2-9851, Residence 936-6100 
R. J. CALHOON LTD,
604 Columbia Street, New Westminster, B.C.
185
GOLF COURSE AND DRIVING 
range, recreation centre, near 
Kamloops on Trans Canada. 
Professional man, must sell. 
Write 682 Albemi Avenue, Kam­
loops or phone 376:8833. 187
29. Articles for Sale
OPEN FOR INSPECTION BOTH DAYS FROM 2-5 P.M.
New NHA Home, immediate possession and. low interest! 
Close to Knox High School and Golf Course. This lovely 
home has spacious living room with fireplace and carpet­
ing, 'Three large bedrooms, bright kitchen. Full high base­
ment with porcelain laundiy tubs, fruit room and recrea­
tion room with fireplace. Low down payment and interest 
at 7%. ‘■"■//■;/,/, •/"■:''' ■/;/'■ / ■
Follow the arrows from Glenmore Drive. Ed Ross in 
attendance. Phone 762-3556.
Good producing orchard with inature trees and .inter­
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home and outbuildings; FuU price $64,500.00. 
delusive. R. Kemp. , ■.
ROCK BOTTOM PRICE
Three bedroom 1228 sq. ft. home situated on large lot. 
Large living room, separate dining room, electric heat. 
Many extra features, All this for only $13,500.00. For 
more particulars phone W. Rutherford.
Small 2 bedroom home, 834 Glenmore Drive. Perfect for 
retirement. Good view of golf course and close to store. 
Full price $9,800.00 cash. MLS. R. Kemp. ; ' •
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENQ
Phone 762-2639
Roger Kemp 763-2093 ;
182, 184
226 Bernard Avenue 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
$5,000.00 DOWN FOR A busi­
ness or to invest as an active 
or silent partner. Apply Box 
B-107, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 185
1,000 SQ. FT., SUITABLE FOR 
offices, showrooms, light manu­
facturing, etc., i 255 EUis St. 
Telephtme 764-4815. • 185
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 40’x 




on the New Zenith Vacuum 
■ Cleaners ’/.' '







Consultants — We buy, seU and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C/, 762-3713. tf
10’ X 15’ BEIGE BRITISH 
India rug $200. 10’ x 12’ cinnai 
mon hardtwist $75, 9’ x 10’ 
tweed wool $35. Walnut fiiU size 
bed, complete $50, walnut % 
size bed, complete $45. Leonaid «*; | 
30’’ electric stove $150, General “  I 
Electric freezer top refrigera­





THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
large, beautifully landscaped 
lot. Rec room, 2 baths, patio and 
features too numerous to men­
tion. Close to golf course. Tele  ̂
1 phone 762-3935. F, S, 185
N. GLENMORE HOME AND 10 
acres: 1,000 sq. ft., w/w car­
pets, fireplace, r oil furnace, city 
water, irrigation. FuU price 
$32,500. CaU 546-6276 noon or 6 
p.m. 178, 184, 190
24. Property for Rent
28. Produce
f o r  , RENT, IN SUMMER- 
land — Modern shop, centrally 
located, approximately. 1,600 sq. 
ft. Gas heated. $65.00 per 
month. Contact T. B. Young, 
telephone 494-8377.
184, 190, 196, 202
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, GaUaigher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
HDE-A-BED SPECIAL. OPENS 
out to a fuU size bed. Top grade 
fabric. Choice of colors. Three 
days only, reg. $219.95. Special 
$164.88. Call George at MarshaU 
Wells or phone 762-7937 even­
ings. ,
2 B.R.
One year old side-by-side 
duplex in choice location. 
Living room has w/w car­
peting and the lovely kit­
chen has lots of cupboards. 
EXCELLENT VALUE! To 
• view caU /Edmund SchoU 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
A spacious, bright and 
clean 2 BR retirement 
home, situated on the 
Southside in lovely condi­
tion throughout. Gas fur­
nace, 220 V., igarajge, 
workshop and a yard fuU 
of fruit and shade trees. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. EXCL.
Be sure to see this 8.6 acre 
orchard with fuU line of 
equipment and sprinkler 
system and a good selec­
tion of fruit trees. A good 
four room home, CaU Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
M ust Sell!!
Neat and cosy — just right 
for a retired couple look­
ing for an exceptionaUy 
nice 2 BR honie near a 
shopping centre and bus 
line. Lovely garden with 
fruit trees and good gar­
age. To view phone Mrs, 
Jeani Acres office 2-5030 or; 
evenings 3:2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
b r ie r  spe c ia l  — OWNER 
offering top quality beautiful 
finished 2 bedroom house, 1,060 
sq. ft. at 1403 Richmond St. 
Cash or terms. Telephone 763- 
2666.
IN RUTLAND, 2 BEDROOM 
house, immediate occupancy, 
oil furnace, $85.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-4400.  ̂ 189
T W 0  HOUSES FOR SALE, 
must be moved, moving to be 
responsibUity of the buyer. For 
more information contact Link 
Bros. Enterprises, 763-3630. tf
. ACRE PASTURE ON Gor 
don Road, 5 acre market gar­
den land on Lakeshore Road, 
irrigation water supplied. Tele­
phone 762-6694. F & S 215
25 . Bus. Opportunities
OLDER TYPE CITY HOME, by 
owner. RemodeUed, double 
plumbing,. 4 bedrooms, $4,200 
down. FuU . price $13,500. Tele­
phone 762-8650. 185
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, double fire­
place, lovely view; 1,,2-bedroom 
Telephone 762-6006. ' 186
COMMERCIAL LOT 105’ x 125‘ 
on Richter St. With city approv­
ed plan for grocery store, $20,- 
500. Also two 2-bedrpom houses. 
Telephone 763-3496. 186
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120’, on Fairway Crescent, 
bordering the Golf Course, $8,- 
500. Telephone 762-4019. tf
Treed Lot in W alker Subdivision
Water, gqs and power available. Close to beach, $4,900,
6 Nice Level Orchard lo ts
In Rutland close to shopping, schools, etc, $2950 each.
LISTINGS WANTED
We have clients looking for/good quality property, 
financed, duplexes,
Contact Fred C. Wilson or R, Funnell
HAY FOR SALE, ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. :-184
CARPET SALE — SAND COL* 
ored, approximately 40 yards. 
Harding carpet with quality 
underlay, all bound. Almort 
new. New price $17 a yard, wiU 
seU for $12 yard. CaU 762-5(B8.
188
29. Articles for Sale
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Lovely 2 bedroom bungalow situated close in on the South 
aide, Consists of kood size living room with hardwood 
floors and brick fireplace. Cabinet electric kitchen with 
eating area. 4 pee, Pembroke bathroom, utility room, oil 
fiirnace, good garage. Full price is just $14,500.00, MLS.
CLOSE IN -  FAMILY HOME
Only 2 blocks from downtown in excellent district, nice 
tree shaded lot. Features 4 large bedrooms, spacious living 
robm with wall to wall carpet and brick fireplace, 2 bath­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, 220V wiring, good dining area. 
Part basement, oil furnace, large utility room. Full Price 
has been reduced to $17,500.00 with only $4,500.00 down for 
quick sale, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-273$
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield 762-0620 BiU Poelzer . . . .  762481$
Doon Winfield W fm  Norm Y a e g e r 7624574






1638 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C, 
PHONE 7634013
$5 ,670 ,00
The above amount covers the 
delivered price of the equip­
ment you require ' to gross, 
$11,648.00 return, if you work 
for a half a year, or 182 8- 
hour days. A cash down pay­
ment of approximately $1,- 
500.00 (or your trade). Bal­
ance financed at your con­
venience. , Double the effort
could double the gross. For 
further particulars, contact
GARNET MARKS 
991 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
. Phone 762-3939. Res. 762-3432 
for appointment
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 178, 179, 184
% acre in Rutland area. Tele- WOULD LIKE TO MAKE con-
phone 765-6071 between 5:00 tact with a person interested 
and 6:00 p.m. tf in partnership on 50-50 basis,
SMALL r e t ir e m e n t  OR-’ “ um.  $20,0̂ ^̂
c h a r d . Telephone evroingfi t o  Kelowna pre­
particulars 768-5526. Westbank.
183-185, iaa-l»l Dnilv Gnnrler. '18.5
Automatic
Regular ' Special
$ 69.95 LaUndromm' .$29.95
69.00 Westinghouse
Auto Washer  49.95
79.95 Viking  .............  69.95
129.95 Zenor — 109.95
99.95 McClary Easy 69.95
89.95 Frigidaire — 59.95
85.00 Bendix —  79.95
79.00 General Electric 59.95
59.95 Easy Maytag 29.95
RECENTLY RETURNED Hong 
Kong,. Canton. Warehouse full 
exotic boutique items. Agents, ' 
distributors, i wholesalers fan­
tastic profits. Write Lee Holmes, 
Box 2285, Merritt, / 185
BOY SCOUT UNIFORM, COmS 
plete, size 14, $15.00; alto 2 pant 
suit, like new, $15.00; 40 inch 
Moffat electric stove, used very 
little, $45.00. Telephone 7624027. .
‘ tf /
MOVING—ROLL-AWAY COTS, 
chests of drawers, kitchen set, 
vacuum. cleaner, 17 cu. ft, , 
freezer, TV, microscope, gra- ; | 
mophone, etc. Telephone 763- 
3370. 186
39.95 Westinghouse
Wringer — ----- 29.95
29.95 Beatty 1.98
29/95 Westinghouse — 19,95
39.95 Wertinghouse 19.95
44.95 Viking ___ 9.95
39.95 Eureka 9.95
39.95 Thor ................ - 9.95
69.95 Viking ..........—: S9.p5
49.95 Westinghouse — 39.95
59.95 Kenmore 39.95
1 YEAR OLD ZENITH Wringer 
Washer, square model, lika 
new, half price. $119.95 and 1 
year old chrome sCt with to 
Telephone 762*chairs $30:00. 
2489. 189
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x8 PLY- 
wood box, tarp ' cover, hand 
winch, spare tire, $135. Tele­
phone 762-0524. Can be’ seen at 




YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
SAUNA HEATERS AND COM-
PIANO, TUNED, IN EXCEL- 
lent condition; lovely tone. Ideal 
for beginner or professional, 
$295.00. Telephone 762-2529,
188
t h r e e  BEDROOM ALL elec­
tric home on % acre lot, near 
Wood Lake. Telephone Winfield 
766-2266. 186
piete information. Sauna room GOOD ACCORDION FOR SALJR 
pri display, Wm. Treadgold arid — Apply 517 Roanoke Avei? 
Son, 538 Leon Ave. Telephone after 6 p.m. Telephone 762-6019. 
/63-2602. 184,186,188,190 • 185
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX -  




Sunday, m ttn  1
Ready for immediate oc­
cupancy. Brand new 3 
bedrtnm home. Featuring 
lovely brick fireplace. 
Feature wall, w to w car- 
pet in living room and 
master bedroom. Work­
able eltcttic kitchen with
BY BUILDER
lu tn , 2  - 5  p.m.
Brand new 2 bedroom 
home. Ready to  immed­
iate occupancy. High qual­
ity workmanship, features ' 
w to w carpet througtiout 
In living and dining areas. ; 
Feature wall, spacious 
sundeck. Vanity bathroom 
simI rmigh«d-ln plumbing /
*' opaclo^ W a g  orioa. 









1144 MOUNTAIN AVENUE 
MARCH 9th , 1968 
Saturday Afternoon 2 - 4  p.m.
A luxurious family home, »pnciou.i throughout with a 
tremendous view. Completely finished up and down. 
EXCLUSIVE.
7% MORTGAGE.
MRS. OLIVIA WORSFOLD in attendance. 
Evenings 762h3895 or Office 7624030
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA
PHONE 2-5030
ALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house for retired couple. With 
clear title. Apply 824 Wilson 
Ave. 1851
SEVEN ACRES CHOICE park- 
like view property, three miles 




15 ACRES WITH CABIN ON 
lake, 7 miles from Kelowna, 800 
ft. lake frontage. Telephone 768- 
6430, Westbank, , 1851
BY OWNER, MOSTLY COM- 
pleted sido-by-side duplex. Tele­
phone 76^6494. . 2031
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME at 




2 LOTS ON VASILE ROAD, , 
by 168, good water, call 762-73401 
to  information.
LAKEVIEW LOT AT CASA] 
Loma, $4,600. Telephone 76,3- 
2561.________  185
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. No agents ploaso. Tele­
phone 762-7393. 1841
OPfN^ FOR INSPECTION '
March 9th  and 10th
SA'TURDAY 2 • 5:30 P.M.
SUNDAY 1̂  . 5 p.m.
W estview  Heights, Near W estbank ,
IroiH $n4w)dww»iiii 
itructlon with a superb view, A home with a name and 
rtputaUon behind it. Exclusive. Follow the signs,
KELOWNA REALTY -  7 6 2 4 9 1 9
1B5
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
soldi I desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone ' Joe Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C. Hoover Realty
WANTED-SMALL AGREAGE 
with lake frontage in Kelowna, 
Oyama, Penticton district. 
Reply stating price and location 
(o Box D-10.3, ’The Kelowna I 
Daily Courier. 185 j
• WANTED 2 OH 3 BEDROOM 
home with basement, suitable 
for VLA. Telephone 7624774 or 
76̂ 5540. IBS
Congratulations. You’ve learned 
long ago that there is a whisky with 
which you can be generous.
I Qooderham’s Bonded Stock.
It has a flavour that is as rich 
and mellow as you could ever hope 
for. A smoothness to delight you, 
too. And a way of going down so 
I very nicely with all your friends.
I No wonder it is so 
I popular.
 ̂ it on. Be 
generous.
24. Property tor Rent]
l i n o s o s f f i t j r t i p .
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
daiKts, etc. Contact Mika 762- 
4640. tf '
•O O M N M in  NAS AON M im iM O  n m  CANAMAN W H n m i l N i a  I I S ^
This idvsrttsemtnt h not published or displiyed by the liquor Control Boird or by ths Oevernmont of British ColumM%'\
„ ' ■ ‘ ' A ' .
8 9 ^
29ENITH SEWING MACHINES 
ftom |69;9S, 20 year wariahty. 
Straight Oew, zig-zhg.. automa­
tic deluxe zig-zags; Telephone 
Ij- le at 762-2025. 185
40. Pets & Live^ock Autos
BEAUTIFUl. POODLE PUP- 1959 MONABCH. R ipiQ  AND 
plea, championship/ beater, power steering, poy^er
brakro, power wmdows, 35 posi-
rtHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR
light green, vt y , good condi- 
ton; 979 Coronation Avenue; 
elephone 7624840. : 186I
3NAP-0N TOOLS; OVER $2,000 
value,, lor $1,000. Telephone 
CE3-3268. 186
males; 2 black itiin. $125.00 
each; 1 black toy SISO.QO; 1 
broym min. $150.00. Telephone 
832-3785, Salmbn Arm. 195
FOR SALE — TOY POMERAN- 
ians, male and female, father is 
registiefed, $40.00 plus ; shot; 
Telephone 768-5806. 189
AND PINE WOOD FOR 
e. Free , ddivery . Telejfoohe 
1 7 7 8 . '  ti
FOR sa le  — cougar  hound 
piips, bred from B.C;’s ( best 
tree stock. Write John W. Car; 
son. Box 80; Okanagan FaUs,
'B.e.:■ ''"^  . T85
Articles for Rent
^ABY CRIBS, ROLLAWAY 
<Iots for rent, weekly. Whiter 
head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
7654450. F ,t f
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Beg- 
istered Beagle puppi®*. Tela- 
(toone 5424536 of caD at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon.
T  T h ,F .S tf
32; W antd to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
jl^ur good, used furniture. Also 
c 0 nd p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe. 
J1S7 Sutherland across from 
The Bay . Telephone 763-2604, tf
SPOT. CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
cst cash i prices fori complete 
estateS or ;single items. Phone 
lis first at 7624599, « & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
# E  PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. T, Th—tf
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
i;ags, 10c per lb; 1575/Water St, 
Mervyn Motors. Telephone 762-
: 2 3 0 7 . ; / . v ; " / : , , - ^ : l 8 4 .
WANTED -/./SMALL METAL 
lathe, 3 foot bed, 6 inch swing, 
Write Box R102, The Kelowna 
ily Courier. 185
34; Help Wanted Male
o
tioh power seat, V4 autondatic, 
interior immaculate, mechani­
cally A-1, 62,000 miles. $350. 
Private. Teiephohe TfeS-ZTSO. 
Apply 825 RosC; Aye. 185
4 6 . Boats, Access.
BEST DEALS IN TOWN — I960 
Ford V-8, automatic; running 
good $260; 1958 Ford, running 
good, good body, tires, etc., 
$240; 1961 Z ei*^  conv'eftible, 
running good; good body, top, 
etc. $350. Telephone ,7624706.
'191
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse, fiUy and colt. Grand Sire 
Silver King PI83. Dave . Hale, 





JEEP WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cylinder, automatic trannnis- 
sktn, power brakes, pbwer ateef-, 
ing, "Chrome car top caffier, 
power Lok Hubs, radio, carpets, 
A-1 inechanical condition. 44,000 
miles, $2,625. Telephone 763- 
2 0 7 9 . ' ■  ■‘/"'■■■/./tf
1962 PONTIAC WAGON — IM- 
maculate interior, hew rebuilt 
motor and auto, trans. Needs 
front end work. Forced to sell. 
Good deal for cash only. Art, 
762-2966. 185
1963 FERGUSON TRACTOR — 
Overhauled engine, new paint, 
3 point hitch, full price $595.00 
or $30.00 per month.
EDWARD CULTIHOE for under 
tree weed control. Fully hydrau­
lic. Full price $395 or $20 per 
month. . •:■■.'■''/
1952 INTERNATIONAL HAR­
VESTER : with plow, mower and 
harrow. Full price only $395 or 
$25 per month.
Open till 9 p.m. •
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Hwy. 97 N.
7624203. •■
184
1959 DODGE WAGON, POSI- 
traction, overdrive, six wheels, 
1968 licence. Special at $385. 
See at Stetson Village Shell 
Station. tf
AT SIEG MOTORS
NEW 1967 TRAVELLER Comet. 
Red 14 ft. tibreglass boat; Full 
Price $895 or $49 per month. 
SAIL BOAT — 13 foot Sunfish 
fitnreglass complete with sails. 
Perfect condition. Full price 
$395 or $20 per month.
17 FOOT PONTOON BOAT for 
low water fishing, with trailer, 
like new. $295 or ^  per month.
MOTORS .
1967 NEW 9% h.p. JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTOR. Full price 
only $360 or $40 per month. 
JEEP MARINE ENGINE with 
V-driye; FuU price $150 or $15 
per month.
SCOTT ATWATER 25 h.p. 
Needs rings. Full price $25.
5 h.p. BUCCANEER. $65 or $10 
per month. Good running order. 
2 h.p. HIAWAIHA in good'run­
ning order. $49 or $10 per month.
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything ih Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Hvy. 97 N. 
762-5203 ■; ,■■::
'184
1954 F O R D ,  EXCELLENT 
condition, new tires, wpod pan­
elling interior, v e r  y . clean 
throughout. Telephone 7644663.
■' .184
1959 CHEV. BELAIR V-8 AUTO- 
matic, power steering, power 
brakes. In excellent condition. 
Tele{9)one 762-2412 or 767-2546, 
Peachland. . , 186
1965 VALIANT SIGNET, CON- 
sul shift, bucket seats, new rub­
ber, What offers? Telephone 
762-2115 days or 763-3506 even­
ings. ; 185
42. Autos
1965 MUSTANG, 2 DOOR Hard­
top, orange with black interior, 
V4, 4-speed standard with 4 
barrel and radio. Call at 854 
Cawston Ave. 188
//
TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT 
If you are ambitious for early 
Success in a business career and 
enjoy working with people, con­
sumer finance provides a unique 
opportunity. Upon completion of 
a well planned training pro­
gramme you are appointed 
Branch Manager. Interviewing 
f  is the major portion of this non­
selling, salaried position. Ad- 
- vancement with salary increases 
based on performance. Security 
And all modern eniployee bene­
fits are available for the limited 
number of people selected. High 
school graduates with some col- 
I-'p? training preferred.
" HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 




MANAGER TRAINEES — Ag­
gressive, ambitious young mCn 
desiring self-imprpvement are 
Immediately required for train- 
xng as branch managers in the 
finance industry.
REQUIREMENTS 
Age approximately 21 - 28 years 
(preferably single), high school 
jnatriculation. Experience not 
necessary. Position offers bet­
ter than average starting, sal­
ary. Unlimited advancement. 
Full company benefits.
■ For appointment call '
J. M, STRACHAN 
UNION FINANCE LTD.
537 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-5120, /
'/  COUBlEt. IBL, BIAB. 8. 1968 FAQE U
I  pouiir OM 
SV6M UOCM CaNTKAU 
yVACMOKTm wa 
A M H  O* !MAWN5
Away
15 FT. FIBREGLASS McCUL- 
luch ski boat, trailer, 75 H.P. 
motor, $1,750 or best offer. Also 
10 ft. fibreglass fishing boat, 
7% H.P. motor. Both good 
shape $225. Apply 1879 Chandler 
St. •■, 185
95 . Help Wanted, 
Female
COMPETENT LADY TO Baby­
sit infant and school child, 
Fridays and occasional, Koll: 
days, my home, vicinity. 3050 
Abbott Street. Telephone 763- 
3842. Mrs. 0. Young, 186
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED -  AMBITIOUS higt 
school students,, who are will 
ing to work hard, you name 
hours, w(> train' you. Telephone 
762-3026 after 7:30 p.m. for per-
tohai interview. No jnforma- lon given over the phone, we 
want to moot you. 18(i
38. Employ. Wanted
YOUNG MAN, AGE 22, G R A D - 
uate of senior Ixmkkeeplng and 
inciulltrlai payroll and time­
keeping courses at Kelowna Vo­
cational School, seeks employ­
ment as bookkeeiting or payroll 
clerk. Available Immcdlateiy 
Telephone 2-8817. 187
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, MID- 
thirties, university graduate In 
commerce, experienced in sell­
ing! finance and adminlstrntlon, 
desires challenging po.sltlon. 
Willing to relocate. Reply Box 
B-IU6, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ie r .  .. 1H6
appliance salesman wishes to 
see\ire iwrmanent jx>sitlon In 
Kelowna or nd.laccnl area. 
W rite  Itox  B/KK*. I b e  K e lo w n a  
Daily Courier, 189
Y(j\lNG'~"MARm mT N  
wishes permanent employment
an a .preferred. Call Ray 762- 
I’l’Hi), , 1$4
1965 MG MIDGET. Spotless 
white paint, red interior, one 
local owner, only 9,000 original 
miles. Absolutely like new with 
many extras, Full price only 
$1795 or $49 per month. Two 
year Goodwill Warranty.
1964 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
220 — 4.4oor sedan. 6 cylinder 
standard. Radio. Low local one- 
owner mileage. In spotless 
white. Immaculate ; interior 
Two year Goodwill Warranty. 
Full price only $1395 or $49 per 
month.
1964 IMP. SUNBEAM Sports 
Sedan. Local owner only 16,000 
miles. Light blue paint, with 
blue leatherette interior like 
new. Good tires. A perfect little 
car. $895 or $39 per month.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE— 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanically perfect. Full 
Price $1295 or $35.00 per month 
1963 SIMCA — Overhauled en­
gine, 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2 tone cream and 
blue paint. .Clean interior. Good 
tires. Mechanically perfect. Full 
price $695 or $39 per month.
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low 
mileage. Ideal for going to 
work. Reduced to $495 or $30 per 
month.
1962 V.W. DELUXE — Maroon; 
winter tires, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35. 
ber month.
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN 330 
Station Wagon.' Radio, red and 
white paint. Full price $1095 or 
$49 per month. .
1960 RAMBLER 4-dbor Sedan in 
good running order. Clean inside 
and out. Good tires. FuU price 
only $495 or $29 per month,
1960 DODGE POLARIS 4-Door 
Sedan V-8, automatic. Power 
steering, power brakes, good 
tires, A fine car for only $695 or 
$39 per month.
1960 DODGE STATION WAGON 
V-8 automatic. Two year Good­
will Warranty, One owner local 
car. Full price only $595 or $39 
per month.
1960 CHEV 2 DOOR 6-cyl. auto- 
matlo. Full price only $495 or 
$2o per month.
i960 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE. 
Overhauled engine. Good run­
ning order. Only $495 or $29 per 
month.
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 
Full price only $295 or $25 per 
month.
1058 MERCURY -  4 door sedan, 
fully powered, good tires, ex- 
ceptionall.v clean inside and out, 
a lovely big car for $795. No pay­
ments till March,
1957 OLDSMOBILE -  4 door, 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., radio. Full 
Price $695 or $29 per month;
1057 PONTIAC 6 -cylinder auto­
matic. $295 or $20 per month , 
1956 METEOR V-8 automatic. 
Exceptionally clean inside and 
out. 2-tone blue and white, radio. 
A real good car, $495 or $.35 per 
month,
i9.55 AUSTIN CpNVERTIBI^E- 
In go(Hi mechanical condition,
Sood tires, white lop, Full Price •nly $299.
1966 DATSUN SPORTS, 13,000 
miles. Service record, available. 
$2,150, or what offers? Tele­
phone 763-2775. tf
1926 MODEL T 1-TON TRUCK, 
good running order. Also 1954 
Mercury automatic transmis­
sion, A-1. Telephone 762-8153.,
■/.;'tf.
GLASSCRAFT 14% FT. DEEP 
V. Johnson 60 electric (under 
warranty); trailer. Less than 20 
hours since new. Telephone 762- 
0140 after 6:00 p.m. 185
16 FT. PETERBOROUGH boat 
and trailer with 30 h.p. Merc/ 
outboard motor. Ideal for water 
skiing and fishing. FuU price 
$575. Telephone 764-4223. 185
WANTED — SMALL ROW 
boat. Telephone 764-4218. 180
48. Auction Sdes
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
‘The Dome", behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Saies 
conducted every ; Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your, goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
1965 F85 OLDSMOBILE IN A-1 
condition, low mileage; Tele­
phone 762-2400 before 5 or 764- 
4666 after 5. 186
1959 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, 348 automatic. Apply Cook- 
sen Motors. Telephone 763-2353.
•/,./■■ 186,
1956 FORD, V-8 STANDARD, 
$175.00. Telephone 765-6905.
185
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1500, ONLY 
5,000 miles. Telephone 762-0140 
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1965 DUCATI 250 c.c. Fast bike, 
mechanically good. Full price 
$295 or $20 per month.
1965 HONDA 50 c.c. Only $99 or 
$10 per month.
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Ti’ade 
R.R. No. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 
762-5203
184
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
. AND OTHERS 
ALOYSIUS ERIE, Deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given; that 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Aloysius Erie, deceased, late of 
394 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., are required to send par­
ticulars thereof to the Solicitor 
lamed hereunder at 1460 Bay 
Avenue, TraU, B.C. on or before 
he 15th day of March, 1968, 
after which date the said SpUci- 
or will distribute the said es- 
ite among the parties entitled 
hereto, having regard only to 
he claims of which he then has 
notice. ,
; JOHN B. VARCOE,
" Solicitor,
1460 Bay Avenue,









1967 SUZUKI 250x6 HUSTLER. 
Reasonable offer accepted, Tele­
phone 762-8641. 185






1959 210 IHC V-liner; 549 motor, 
10-12 yard box.
1964 IHC 1800 Loadstar, 10-12 
yard box.
1956 Ford 10 yard box,
1059 R-200 IHC single axle, 5-7 
yard box.
Phone 542-8825 Vernon, after 
6 p.m.
Phona 547-3871 Lumby, days,
190
Open TUI 9 p.m.
We Take An.vthing In Trade 
R.R, No, 2~Hwy. 97N,  
762-5203,,
18̂
CAR PKNTER, R KMODELING, 
lepairK, painting lloasonable. 
TeleiHrone 762-6601 evenings,
189
S  I N I S ii I N U \'A R I’ENTER 
with imwel tool* will build rui>- 
U>aril» I'ti'. by contracL Tele- 
rhoiie 762-8953. tf
1 IKUb'iTt l ‘.MNTIN(i .AN'll
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 




with red Interior. Sporty car 
tor the young eport.
Garter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandoiy 76M141
Harvey and EUlf
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  1959 
1 ton GMC panel. New motor 
like new heavy tires, spare 
radio. Perfect I’ondlllon, Value 
$950, or will trade for car of 
same value. Must l>e good. Tele 
phone 762-4511, Norman David 
son. 180
AN AMERICAN BUILT 
horse tandem trailer, like new 
$1,150,00, Box 69, Slcamous 
B.C. Telephone 836-2702. 185
1963 FORD % TON. V-6. 4-wheel 
drive. Telephone 762-6842 aftci  ̂
6 p.m. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
AN AMERICAN BUILT Mobile 
Home, furnished in beautiful 
S|>anlsh decor. 'This 1 year old 
12x60, with 3 dimrs. has 
matching sundeck and spare de­
tachable tiedrooms. all for the 
low. low price of $10,000,00, Ikix 
69. Slcamous, B.C, Telephone 
836-2702, 185
FOR TOMORROW
For the third day in a row, 
planetary influences promise.no 
more than, average in the'way 
of accomplishment. In fact, you 
may even experience some de­
lays and disappointment in at­
taining objectives. But do not 
be disheartened; Keep on try­
ing—with the knowledge that, 
within 24 hours, stellar restric- 
ions will lift and you can go 
fqll speed ahead. .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
as of mid-January, you entered 
an excellent ■ planetary cycle 
where your material interests 
are concerned and that, if you 
have taken advantage of al 
the opportunities for advancing 
your status since then; you 
.should be most gratified now- 
Don’t relax in your efforts, how­
ever, since , there’s more good 
news to come. For instance, ca­
reer matters, which may have 
troubled you some last year 
show signs of great improve 
ment in 1968, with good chances 
of advancement indicated with­
in tho next two weeks of July, in 
September. mid-November and/ 
or In Inte December, Outstaiid 
iiigiy good nwiiths for those en­
gaged In artistic or scientific, 
enterprises will include June 
August and next January 
though tho next 12 months 
should be generally productive, 
On the monetary front, your 
best periods for increasing as­
sets In 1968 should occur be­
tween now and April 15lh, dur­
ing the last two weeks of July 
between September 15th and 
October 15th, and from Novem 
i)er iSth through mid-Decem 
ber. Gains will accrue throug 
conservative operation, however 
net from speculation! As of 
Jonuary 1. 1969, you will ente 
another excellent two-month 
cycle for expansion on the flsca 
score, so you have much to look 
forward to.
Along personal lines: Mopt 
auspicioui periods for romance i 
The next two weeks, the entire 
months of May, August and 
next January; for travel: Mid- 
June, the last two weeks. In
the weeks between December 
ISth and January 15th,
A child bom on this day will 
be unusually versatile and could 
make a success In the business 
world or in the arts—especially 
In the theatre.
THINKIN(9 A  PISH LtKE 
YIDU WAS RELATED. IS 
ONE THtNS...BUT 
SUPPOSE HIS EVE 
TURNS OUTTO BE 
HORROR ?
RANiSE LIVES 
AT NUMBER 8 5 6 .. .  I  
WONPER HOW HE'LL REACT 
TO FINPINSOUr HIS SISTER 













W H Y  P O  Y O U  H A V E ^  
R A L « e  H ACIBS O N  THE
SIPES OF th a t
(SR A N IPM A /' WHEN I  LjOOK a t  M VSELF IN IT THEY M A K S  
















WHERE y o u  HEADED IN 
SUCH A  KUSH?,
D O W N  T O  C L O S E , 
AAV A C C O U N T  
A T T H A T  SILL'y'
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New. 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire







er and bal>y-»(tter would like 
f r ' t i t e d ' '  e n i p l o M t i r m .  Telephonr
All I'ower eqviirmrni, msnv ex 
tray, tnrliidmg (aclory intiaUed 
alr-conditloner.
TELEPHONE 767-2538 
Sunday atier 6 00
18.5
1.IKK8 TO WATCH FISH 
MARCH. England (CPi 
H n u * e  painter Stan Lllley, 24.
M If
5 YEAR OLD CAMPER TO FIT
% ton truck. 1966 truck crndd 
alMi l)c imrchai-ed, C am iTr 
$1,250. Telephone 7R.5-6.1!M after
6 pm. . 1 8 6
jtn o ld  Iclcv iMon set Into a trnpi 
cal fi'h lank, he considers na- 
ture’s T V . "It’s v e ry  entertaijf 
Ing and - relaxing." he says. 
"And If* much tietler than the 
nibboh they v'ut nn real televi 
«tnn
LOOK! TH Ey RETURNED 
.MV CHECK OTAMPEO , 
*INflUrPiaENT PUhlDfl*,'
J l  i /T H A T iS  THe 7>  
j P  (.w av i t  o o e s iy
MEASLV SIX DOLLARS, 
THRV M UST &E REA O y 









THAT WAS ' BUT'YOU JUST
WiMGtrr AGAIN,'J TALKttOTOHlM 
' . A  SECOND
1 ,
HE'S DDWING HIS 
rATHERia BUSINESS y  
CAR.'IT HAS  - j
ev ery  t im e  h e  st o p s
P O B  A  B E D  L IG H T H C  
C A L L SE PHONK
m
A PMLT o o p iiE i, am




Save on these and many more 
outstanding specials tonight!
M 0% -B.C -O wned and Opera!
M
i
